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ItI.Sc Chemtstry - tI year

Paper VtI - Physical Chemistry - II
UNIT.I

CHEMIGAL KINETICS
Simple collision tbeory

The collision theory has been developed to explain why ccrtain factors, such as
the naturc of reactants concentrations and temperature affect the rate of a chemical reaction.
According to this theory the rate of reaction is proportional to the number of collision per unit
of time and the fraction of collisions that are effective in producing chemical changc.
Consider a bimolecular reaction involving two molecules

A+B 
--+ 

C+D

D ^.^ .. r --..-..:^- - ( Number of colliding ) -. (fracion of the effective)
KaIc or reactron = 

[molccules per titre pL ccJ 
* 

l. cotlision )

g = Z.nn €'''*' ...(l)
dt

where Zro is the number of bimolecular collision per second per cc and Ea is the activation
energy. '[he number of collision of molecule A wilh that of B per second per cc in a
bimolecular mixture is

.,, (2)zxs = NeNg "t [*"*,r(;1.*)]"
N,r, Nn - number of moleculcs of A and'B in one cc

oe8 = average diameter equal to the molecular diameier f+lwhich is called\.2')
the distance of closest approach of cffective moleculardiameter.

ml and trp = tnssises of the molecules A and B

Substitute the value of eqn. (2) in eqn. (l)rve get

s = NaNn ", [**,r[*.*)]'' 
e E.,Rr ...(3)



According to thc fundamental poetulato of chernical kinetics

dx .- r- r ^'r r.rk tAl tBI ... (4)
dt

where k is the specilic rats oonstsnt

The conccntnation of A and B are equrl to Nr and Ns. we get

dx: = kNrNa ...(5)
dt

compare eqn. (3) and (5) we get

k=sL[*".,r(ffi)]*,'''* ..(6)

k=AT%..E.nr .,.(7)

where A = oL lan r" [*^ 
+ m" 

11''
L \nrms ))

Taking the logarithm of cqn (7) we get

lnk=tnA+|rnr. g ...(8)2RT
Differentiating rhis cquation with rcspoct to T gives

dlnk=P.+*nt= E *1.dT RT2 RT2 
'2T ..(e)

In most ,*.. 
=-L 

is small as compared to E"/Rr2, Thsrofore the above
2T

equation can be writtcn as

dlnk E.
= __:_ ..(10)dT RTI

If the reaction involvea two idcutical molecules

A +A------+ Products

dxi
Idt 
( [AJ2



= kNl

Thc value of collisiou nutrrber given by

z*,_4N1 d[H)'
and

k = 4o2 [,,KrT']''' .'r:./Rr(..^ )

k = Z e'Et/nT

The collision number Z, is defined ai "The number of collision per second when
there is only one reactsnt molecules per cc of the gas. Thus the theory,reUtes ttrc ffequency
factor in Arrhenius equation with the collision number Z.

The rate of reaction can bc theoretically calctilited by determining the collision
number Z from viscosity data and E frcm reaction rate measurernartr 

".t 
two tcrnperatures.

Abrolutc Rcrctlon Rate Theory
The absolute reaction rate theory represants an altemative molecule approach to

the collision theory to explain the mechanism of a reaction. Thg fundamental.postulare of the
theory is

l. Tho_rcacting molecules must fofo ur activated complp:g before.bcins cbnvened into
products.

2. There exists an equilibrium between tlrq activated complex and the rsacttuits (Fig. l).
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3^ Thc convcrsion of rsactartts to ptCIduols is thmugh thc formation of a activared cornplex.Thc activrted complex it a moiccule.in the p*irr*"* 
"iur""ting "; f#i;; bonds. Inthc activatcd comptex the atomc are linksd iogcther,,rittr t*g. valence bonds. Ir is notrtrbls bocausc it cxiste at thc top of the potcilfil Bncrgy bariir.

Lct ur conridcr a biomolecular rcrction bctrueen a molecule A and B

A + B ii=;=:=; {Bt 
-:--) 

pfOdUcts
Rsoctants Activst€d complex

The rate of thc reaction is cqual to thc concentration of the activated complex
and thc frequency of the dccomporition of rctivrtcd complex

Rate = [AB'J x froquency of decomposition of activated comprex

Conccrtrrtlor of IAB*I
If [AJ' IBI and [AB'J rcprcEent tho concantration of A, B and AB' at rime t.

then equilibrium conetant K' for the formation of thc activated comptex may be wriqen as

K, - [AB'l
TAIIBI

IAB'I=11,tAItBl

*'rrqrcrcy of ti* decompodthr olrllvtild complcr
Thc sctivatcd complcx murt have onc of its vibrational degree of freedom

which would be quit unatrblc. If E"it bc thc vibrrtionrt encrgy which r.uri, the rupture of
bond, thcn rcording io thc plankr quurtum theory

This vibratioq ie rcponriblc for disnrpting thc complex into rhe producr. The
vibrrtion in largc aTough in unplitudc to docompore U" complex. fire freque,ncy of such
vibration will be low anrd thc avergc anc(gy Eul witt bc of thc ondor of classical vibrational
encrgi kT.

F.riu = hv

E",u = kgT

kn = Boltzma[n constant

compsrp qquation (3) and (4) wo gct

...(2)

.,. (3)

... (4)

... (5)

hv * kuT

.. _ krT
h

eubrtitutc cqn.(S) and (2) in cqn. t wc get
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# =K*[AJ'B,.S ...(6)

If k is the vclocity constant of the reactioq the cxpcrimcnallyobtaincd rate law

# =klAl [B] .(7)

compare eqn. (6) and (7) we get

we get

where

The K* can be expressed in thermodynamic term

AG' = - RT ln K' = AIf - TAS*

, a,u -aG',ml( = _Ii_

Kr = ,*oG'rRT ... (g)

Substitute q1n, (9) in eqn. (8) we get

k tAl tBl = K* IAJ rBl . T

k-K* krT
h

k = 
k"T 

r'ec'lRr
h

... (8)

...(t0)

AG: = AH'- TAS'

L = I-il. ,*h ,'ax'nr (1
h ...(ll)

This equation known as tbe Eyring cquation:

According to ARRT

* = klT x* (or)
h

lnk=rn9+hT+lnK* (or)
h



dlnk I dlnK.
dT 

*f *-?r- ...(t?)

Vant Hoff rcaction isochore
d InK' AE"

dT =ff .(r3)

Substitute this vrlue in eqn. (12) we get

dlnk I AE,
dr = T- 

* ETl" ... (14)

The Anhenius equation is

k * A e'Er'Rr

lnk=lnA- E.

RT

dlnk . E.
dr =nF ...(ls)

somparc cqn. (t4) and (15) wc get

E'==l-*aP'
RTl T RT2

E. = RT+AE"
RTU RTz

E, =RT* AE ... (16)

The.reluionship betwecn AF, and AII* is AfIn = AE* + p6yr
Hcncc,

E = AHn-pAV,+Rf

For rcaction in solvcnts AV' is small and honsc

E" = AIf + RT ... (l?)

For a unimolecular rcaction

u= , fk"T).or'r"r-vo-t h J- v

l'._ a



For a bimolecular reaction

.fl--\
k = e' I o' I le^s'i Re-E./Er

\hi
Poteutial energy surfaces

Consider one of the simplest reactions viz., D + Hz -r DH + H. We need three

spatial coordinates to describe the configuration of this reacting s)lstcrn at anypoitt along the
rcaction path. These coordinates are the intemuclear distance rr betwceir H and H; the

distance 12 of D from the midpoint of the H-H bond and the angle 0 between the H-H bond
and vector from the midpoint of the bond to D. It is evident that one particular approach of D
to H-H in energetically more favourable than any other. This in, infact, the path in which

approaches H-H along the line of cenhes of the three bidy system, i.e. the angle 0 is either 0o

or 180o. The reason for this is that when D approaches H-H along the 0 = 0 direction, the D-
atom feels appreciable repulsion from any one of the H-atom whereas in an approach fronr

any other direction the D-atom is uuder the influence of repulsive field from both H atom.

The potential energy surface of a reaction presents the potential energy as a
function of the relative position of all the atom taking part in the reaction.

Consider the reaction between atom A and molecule BC.

A+BC AB+C

The potential energy surface ofthe above reaction is the plot ofpotential energy
for all relative locations of the three atoms A, B and C, ThB detailed calculation shbw that
the approach ofan atom along the B-C axis requires less energy for reaotion than any other
approach and hence the treatment is confined to collinear approach. Two parameters are

required to definc thc atom separation, one in the A-B separation and the othcr in ttr B-C
separation. At the start of thc reaction A-B distance is infinite and B-C distance is the BC
equilibrium bond length, At the end of the reaction A-B distance is equal to the equilibrium
bond length A-B and B-C distance is infinite. The total energy of the three atom system
depends on their relative separations and can be fixed by doing a potential structure
calculation using the Bom-oppenteious approximation. The plot of the total energy of the
system against each value of A-B and B-C distances gives the poteittial energy surface of this
collinear reaction (Fig. 2).
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Chaln reactions
A chain reaction is one in which the products of the reaction carry on the

reaction on lhe part of the reacting molecules and thus a long series of self-rapeating steps is

started.

Ex. Chemical chain rsactions are oxidation processes, combustion, explosion.
breaking, pol ymerization .etc.

Chencterirtics of chrln reacson
L The rates of chain reaotions are markedly affected by elposure of the reaction mixture

to radiation of a certain wavelength.

2. Some chain reactions are followed by an induction period beforc any measurable

change in prcssure or concentration occurs. The rate of such reactions may inrease
rapidly or slowly depcding on ttre tlpe of reaction Gig. 3).

2, EtPt53r"2 Crtrtor P9ooto,
lrrlti L.)uarr.{ }Aal6t

IGLtt.}{

t {tocltal. ,t}ero, FIQ gtrtx le}.rtDx

FIg.3.

The speed of a chain reaction is grertly affected by the traces of other substance' It may

acielerate or rstard the reaction.

Inert gases accelerate thc.rate ofchain reactions.

Reactions are sensitive to inhibitors

Some chain reactions exhibit complex kinetics. They very often show this fractional

reaction orden.

7. Free radicale and atoms have been detccted in many chain rcactions

4g
Jb

3.

4.

5.

6.
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t. IXydrogen-Bromiae reaction
The reaction betrveea hydrogco and bromine can be written as

Hz +Bra 
--> 

2iIBr

The iate law fur thc ebove ftE ti6n ce bewtitten as

dlHB:]_ k[4,][Fr,]rz
dt 1*1, EBI

tBrrI

The mechanism for the above reaction can be written as

l. Br2 
-!r4, 

Br. * Br. ; Initiation

2. Br. + H2-&--g, IIBI + tL ; propaguion

3. iI. + Brz I' ' 
HBr * Br.

4. ff. * gp.-IL+ Hz + Br.; Initi*ion
ts5

5. 2Br_) Br2 Termination

Lr the above .reaction Br-atom and H-atom are the active short-lived
intermediates and must have a low concentration The steady 6tatc concept can bc applied to

he ratc law from this mochanism.

o5'**rrtrlHrl-k, ltt]lBrrl.k.[HIlHBr]=0. ... (6)

Y = k, [Br, ] + k, [H] [Brr] + k.[[rJ [HBr] - k, [Br] [H2 ] - k, [BrJ2 = 6

...(7)

...(8)

k, [Br][H,]

add equ. (6) and (7) we get

rBd * l**,,,]''
and tom Oqn. (6) wc gct

[HJ =

(o0

k, [Br,J+k. [HBr]



*, 
[*)'" rH,][Br,r,,l

k, [Br, J + ko [HBr]
lHl * ... (e)

...(10)

...(ll)

Now HBr is formed in rsaction (2) urd (3) and disrypears in reaction (4), so the
net rate of formation of HBr is given by

dt1Brl 
= k, [Br] [H, ] + k, [H] [Br, ] . k. IHI [HBr] = 0dt

From cqn. (6) we get

kr [Br] [Hz] - h tHl tHBrl = k3 [HJ [Br2]

substituting this in eqn. (10) we obtain

dlHBrl
dt = 2kr[H][Brr]

substituting [H] from eqn.(11] we get

dtHBrl 
= 2k. Ikr 0<,/kr]'r, [H.llgrrl'/z]*,,

dt - '(. k, [Brrl+ k. [HBrl )L-'?r

Dividing both numerator and the denominator of the above cquation by k3[Br2]
we get

d[HBr] - 2kz (krtk,)'D [H2 J[Br2]ra
dt ,. k.[HBrJ

'* ki [E;f

_ klHrllBr,l'a
, . k'1HBr;

[Br, ]

where k = 2kz G,/kr)'€ and kl = krft:

2. Dccomposltion of ecetaldehyde

CH3CHO 

-> 

CHn + 66
dtcl'l=klcglcHol]tr

dt

Thc chain mechanism

(or) ry

l0



1,sl
t. cHrcHo 

-*--ts 
cH3.+cHo

2. CH3 + CHseI{O k, * CH4 + CHrCO
kr

3. CHTCO. - >cO+cHr
' d. CH3'+ CHr' -E --* CrXo

The rate law

r ,.r.^. ffiLl=u' [cH3IlcHlcIIol

Y =k, [C]I,CHO1 - k, [CH,][CH,CHO]+ k, [CH,CO]- ku [CH,J' = 11

kTICH3CHOJ + kr [CH;CO] = kz [CH3] ICH3CHOJ + tq [CH3]2

gtgtP=k, 
lc'H]JlcH,ffiol -k3 [cH,co] =Q

= k2 [CH3J [CH]CHO] ='kr IC&COI

[cHrco] = [r*r, t [cg3cHo]

k' [CH3CHO] + k3 [CH3CQ] = h ICHrJ [CHTCHO] + lq tCH3l2

lcHrJ2: flt"r,"*ot

lcnrr = (*J* [cu]cHoJra

y=n,[])'',"r,cr{or*
Hydrogen-oxygen rcactior

The reaction between hydrogen and oxygen proceeds at a moasirable sged if
the temperahre is between 450o and 600'C. Below this range, the reactiou bwotrgs sb-s br}t
above this mge, explosion takes place.

' 
Consider a mixture of Q and Hz in the ratio of l:2 which is rnaintainad il a

550"9 and at a presence of about 2mm. When the pressure is slowly increased, the rate of thc
reaction also increases slowly. At a certain critical pressure of 50 mm the mixture explodes,
The exact value of this critical pressure will depeud upon the size and sbape of the vqsel.
The limit at which it occurs is known as first cxplosion iimit or lower explosion timit.

Let ue maintain the mxture of O: and H2 at 200 mm pres$rEs. AgairL the
reaction proceeds at a steady r*te. It the presiure is reduced the rate of tle reactio;.i$.ako

il



roduced. But at about 100 mm the reaction mixturc exptode. Thus, there is a pressurr
region between 50 and 100 mm within which e:cploeioa takes place. Above and beiow this
pressurc regrorL roaction prooeeds at a normal rafc. Thc prs3$rl' limit of 100 mnr at which
thc oxplosion occnrr is known as uppcr explosion l.irnit or sccond timit.

There is a third limit of explosion which is at still higher pBos$ncs. g6rc
oxplosion arc due to the rise in the tcmpcrature of the reaction systerl. Such explosion.arc
known as thermal explosion.

From the variation of explosion limits with thc tcmpcraturc it is fonnd that
explosiou will taken place at all pressures above 600oC but no orplosior will occur uudcr ury
pressurc condition bclow 460"C.

Erplrardon of erplqslon Itmtts

_ At low pressures (2mm), the recombination of radieals will takes placc at thc
ourfaoe when tlp pr€ssura is increase4 the ratc of the rusombindion of radicrlJ at surfaccs
will decrcases and ekplosion will take ptace. (First).

When lases are maintaincd at higher prcsrilrcs (200 mm), the rpcombination of
radicals will occur in the gas phase. When the prcssure is deorcase4 tho rarc of thc rcnroval
of radicals in tbc gas phase is decreased, When the limit ofpressure is reached, cxplosion will
takes place. This limit of prcssure (100 mm) is known as sccond cxplosion limit.

Prlrclplc of mlcroscoplc,revcrslbtlity rnd detriled brlrace
The principle may bc expresscd as fol.lons.

"In a system at equilibrium, any molocular proccss ad thc rwersc of ttrat
process ocEur, on the average, at the same rate".

For an elementarSr reaction &e equilibrium constant must be thc ratio of thc ratc
constants in the formed and rcverso direotions.

Lct us consider a process

A+Br-!+ Y+z
Thc rate of fonvard rJm k, tAI [B]

Ratoofbackrvardrs8ction = kr [Y] IZJ

If thc system is at equilibrium, these rat6 8re qlul, hcnce

k, _[Y][Z] _rc.
k., tAltBI

Where IQ is thc equilibrium constant.

Thie argument can be extended to a reaction that occurred in trvo or morr stagcc.

t2



Consider, for example, the rtactioa

Hr + 2ICl c_::a: Ir +2HCl

Thc above reaction occBrs in two $rps. ^At

kr
l. H:+ICl==+ HI +HCl

kr

2. lrr + rct ]:] r HCt + r,.riCr_
Thus, at cquilibrium

kr [Hu] IICU *k-r [HI]{HCll

kr IHII [Hct; = kr tHCl] th]

The equilibrium const&tt for eactr rcEdtion h thur

K, = ! -ftrsttucr)' k, ItH,][ICl]Jq

K, = k2.- ftttcttr,t)- k.2 \ tHrltrcll i.{

Tha product of those rwo eguiltbrium conrtoth

K rQ = *t=[[H{ffi$).,=*

... (l)

oquilibrirua thc process

...{2'

...(3)

...(4)

...(r)

.".(6)

...(7)

,..(8)

...(e)

Wherc K is the equilibrium coustrnt fsr thc ovcnr[ reactiour. For any

i:*g:3 i.::tri$ any rnunLu of elaneirtary -a uti*:*+u, rhu-oro.rr
GqullDnuln constant is the product of thc equitib,rium c$stults fattrcirdvi&;l steps rnd is
thc product of the rlte consta$ts for the reactioo in &c forulcd dh*fi*-di"id"i Uy tt,product ofthose for thc reve$e reaction.

& = Kr Kz Kr ... = -k, I, !r..t
k.r k - 2k.r

If a rcaction occrlrc by a compositc mochgimr ad wo mGattuc I ratecotlllcicnt kr for rhc overall rcaction from lcft ro **r, rrrd 6;fr ";;;fi;uio U.,for thc ovcrall reaction &om right ru hft, 
"t 

,U1*t-t*ryJffiG.ftil,O,"l *,trecmrily tbe equilibrium constant for the ovuall *dd";.-ilt;ttrr6* is tnt n*" rr*, ro,
cornpositc rerction chary: with the exprimcmtal;;rdfi; *f .r r!r6{st coooentution,ad thc ruc mcfhcients also change.
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KIhMTTCS OT FAST REACTIONS
The conventional metlrods for the etudy of reaction kinetics of cannot be applied

to fast reactions which go to cquilibrium in a fcw socondr or lcss. A lhst rcactions is onc
whose half life (6) v:riJs ftom i0"r sec to about 10 r'e*. Thomethods have been developed
to study the fast and very fast reaction in solution.

Tho methods used in the etudy of ttrese fast and very fast roactions are:

l, Flow methods
2. Relaxation mcthods
3. Shock tubes methods

Flow metbods
The flow technique is the fust method for determining the rate constant of the

fast reaction. In the flow method equal volumes of two reactions mixtures are made to flow
through the separate tubes into a mixing chamber of appropriato dt*igr. Undcr condition of
turbulence the mixing of the two solution takc placc in about 1O' sec. The mixed solution
then flow into an opservation tube. With thc flow of this solution at a oonctant rate, the
composition of'the mixed solution at each pouition along with observation tubc corresponds
to particular extent of reaption that occurs. Hcnce within constant flow rate'stoady sate
concentration of reactants and producB arc established along the obscryation tube i.e.,
concentration at a particulir poim along the obscrvation lubo doos not change. The
concentration in the observation tubes are deternined by a spcctrophotomefic method at
various positions. Each position along tho obscrrration tubc corrcsponds to the lapso of a
definite time internal after mixing given by.

x.at= 
-f

where x is the distance along the tube from thc mixing chambcr, a cm2 is the cross-sectional
area of the tubc, and f cm' s-' is the total flow ratc (Fig. l).

['tg.4.
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r^-r -^^-rr^_^Tlt^eroaction 
bef,veen Fe3* and CNS- in aqueous solution is the best exampie for

tast reacttons. Its rate law is

Rate = k, fn*3"1 ICNSI

A kr -B ... (1)

X=a-& =be-b ... (2)

[,* o I
L- 

' 
tu.lJ

where k, is the second order rate constant ard 'a' is an empirical eonstant which is rclated the
depardence of reaction ratc olr pH. At 25oc the rate constant k, is l27litre mol-l scc-r..

Relaxation methods
Flow techniques are not suitrble for the study of reaction occuiring in less than

l0'l sec. Relaxation techniques are employed to study so*. of the fastest reversible gaseous
and solution reactions.

Kinetic study based on the measurement of rate of attainment of equilibrium is
known as relocation method. The reaction is allowed to reach equilibrium under controlied
condition. The state of equilibrium is suddenly changed by rapid change of ttre ptrysicuf
pararneters (temperature, piessure etc.). The time, called relaxation tirne (t) whictr is
necessary to cover a certain factor of the path towards its new equilib:ium, is ne;ured. The
system tries to cover this path quite rapidly to reach the near equltiUriu*. 

'This 
movilent to

equilibrium (known as relaxation) i.e. the rate of reaction from non-equilibrium state to'ttre
equilibrium state can be measured by a fast physical method. photomefic method is very
often used,

Two important requirements of the method are

l. The.physical parameter r=quir.d to disturb the equilibrium must be changed very
rapidly the time taken for the change must be of the order of half life tinie of trre
reaction.

2. The analytical method used (condutometry, spectrophotomeky) must be capable of
responding very quickly to the changes in the reiction-mixture.

Let us considar a reaction

. . Now suppose the equilibriun is suddenly displaced to the right. Let ao and bo
b. 9: original concenFation of A and B and let the concenration in thJ new ,quiliuriu*
qosi.tion be symbolized by a" and b, respectively. The concentation at time t are a and b. If
the initial displacement from the new equilibrium position is xo and x is the displacement at
time t, then

The overall rate of the forwaid rebction leading to a state of new cquitibrium
position i.e. the rate of relaxation.
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-*=k,a-kzb ...(3)dt'
substitute the value of and b from eqn. (2) in tlre above cqudion

-dx*=k, (x +a.)- k, (b. -x)dt'
-dx-'=k,a. -krb. +ft, +kr)x ...(4)dt'
Taking into apcount the fact thst at cquilibrium the rates of two opposing

rcaction bccome equal, that is

k1Q = k2 bg

Hcncc

'dx
:'- = ft, +kr) * ...(S)

dt

on roarranging eqn. (5) we get

-dx-:== (k, +kr)dt
x

on integration

I+=G, *k,) 
Idt

_lnx=(kr+k2)t+c

when t = 0 x = )fu and C : - ln )b

[{ence

rf&'l = (kr + kz) t\x/ ... (6)

Eqn. (6) illusfates the important principte that the rate of rplaxation depends or
two rate constants the overall first order eonstant

k=ks +k2

Eqn. (6) becomes

rnl,&'] = **( x/
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x = xo e'kt ... (7)

Here x6 signifies the departure from equilibrium concenEation immediately
after the initial conditions are changed.

The rates of relaration ptocesses arc defined by relaxation time. Relaxation
time is a quantity which is the inverse of the srun of tho nte coostantt

(up)t = l/k1+ ft2 = t/l
Eqn. (7) can be writteir as

x = xo e'tlr

In numerical value t is close to the half life period, rx sincc

' ,o 
=ln 2 = 0.6993

t

Thus my mcasuring x/x6 at diff€reut intervals of time c is obtained. From t, the
value ofrate constant k; can be evaluated.

Determlnrtion' of relaxatlon tiue
Relaxation time is deterrrined by various methods such as temperature

jump and pressure jump methods (used for times larger than I0-r cec), tfte high
electric/magnetic fields or ultrasonic vibration (used for timcs smaller than l0'' sec).

ln temperature jump method, a tempcrature changc of soieral degree (.'
10"C) in l0'sec is created by a (ischarge of high voltage condenser (100 KV) through
a small quantity of solution. Then the time dependence of concentration is followed by
the absorption spectroscopy or by measuring electrical conductivity.as a function of
lime' A temperature range of I degree centigade (near room temperature) has been
found to change the equilibrium concentration by about 3%.

An alterqative apprcach to the problem of zudde,nly raising the temperaturo is to
use a pulse of microwaves. The advantage of this method is that non-conducting sotution
may be used, though only a relatively small temperature rise can obtained, genaally less than
loA.

The pressure jump method uses a sudden change ptcssur€ to displaco the
equilibrium. The sensitivity of a reaction to pressure deperrds on the ohange in volume AVo
and is represented quantitatively by the equation

(#), =-av"/Rr
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The sample is placed in a flexible oell which is contained in a pressure vessel
filled with an inert liquid such as xylene. A pressure of about 65 atmospheres is set up in the
vessel and this is rpduced to abnospheric pressurs within about lOa sec by punching a thin
mctal disc set into the wall of the vessel. The attainment of the new oquilibrium is followed
conductometrically.

SHOCK TUBES

The technique has been used for studying fast reactions in the millisecond -
microsecond range at high tcrnperature. ThE roactants are heated by shock wave traveling at

supcrsonic speeq the high temporature. Stays approximately constant for hundreds of a

microsecond or a few.milliseconds is some cases and throughout this period the concentration
of radicals is followed by one of the standard methods of detection.

The shock tube is a metal or glass pipe several centimeters in diameter and

sev€ral meters !ong. A thin metal or plastic diaphragn divides thc shock tube into two
sections: one section contains the driver gas (usually hydrogen or helium) at pressure upto ten

times atmospheric pressure, aud the other section oontains a reactant gas at a low pressure.

At the end of the tube these is an observation point for measurernent of radioal concentration
and also detectors for mcasuring the velocity of shock front. As soon as diaphragm is

mechanically ruptured, the driver gas hursts out and rapidly form a shock wave with a selfs
sustaining sharp shock front. The front is traveling with a supersonic speed compressing and

heating the reactant gas as it proceeds.

As soon as the shock front reaches the observation point, the reactant gas is

suddenly compressed and hcated. The initial readings is recorded. After the reacting gss,
the driver gas will reach the observation point. The time interval between the arrival of tlre
shock front and amval of the &iver gas is the reaction time which is usually about a
millisecond. The temperature in the reaction zone is calculated from the initiat conditions in
the reactant gas and the velocity of the shock wave. Optical spechoscopy and mass

spectrosoopy may be employd to follow changcs in concentation of the reactiog giurcs.

Ex:
Reaction between Hz and Ol. The course of the reaction is followed by

me:$uring the absorption due to OH radical light.is passed through two quartz windows set-

opposite each other into the side of the tube arrd is'picked up by a photomultiplier. This light
is particularly rich in OH spectral lines since it is produced by discharging a llash lamp

containing range ll50o - 1850o C and presswe of a few atnospheres were achieved. By
analping the change in absorption by the OH radicals as a function of the time behind the

shock front, it was possible to deduce the relative importance of the various reaction paths for

the regombination of the radicals produced with different Hz:Oz ratios.

Lindemann theory
The reactant molecules acquire activation energy by collision with one another.

The activated molecules do not decompose immediately, but more around in the activated

form for a while. Thus, there is time by between activation and decomposition. The

deactivatic cf i.': molecule takes place as result of collision'with less energetic molecules.
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Rate of decomposition = kl [A*] ... (4)

As the concentration of activated molecules is very small at any time Curing the
process! the rate of thcir formation equals the rate of their disappearance establishing a stcady
state concentration of the activated rnolecules.

Let us consider a reaction

k,A+A----D A+A*

Rate of aclirvation = k,[A]2

Ar+A-) 2A

Ratc of deactivation = kz[Ar][A]

The dgcomposition of activated molecules
krA* J 

> product

#=k' [A*]

f # = k,tAl' - k,[A][A*l - k,[A*1= e

'' ,o*r= k'[A]'
k,[A]+ k,

d[A*] n

-=u
dt

substituting the eqn. (3) we get

dlPl= k,krlAl2
dt k,[AJ+ k,

Case: I (high pressure)

When k2[A] >> kl i.e. when the rate of deactivarion is ver.v very large as

compared to the rate of decomposition" the rate in givar by

d[P]= kskr[A]_krrat
dt k! -nr'rr

This expression obeys first order kinetics.

Case : II (low pressure)

It k, >> k2[AJ is the rate of decomposition is greuier than the ratc of
dcactivation.

. .(r)

.., (2)

... (3)
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dtPI
#=

dr
k'[*l'

Hance tI:E reaction is second order kinetics.

Hinrhelwaod's th*ory
The first dilkculty with tha Undeilxrn's tireory, rhet the tx*l *reisrbehaviour ir

maintained dounr t6 lower concentration ihe* the &mry adreard ta pffnil ,**r;; ** r,
must heve c lxger valus than Ze'E'ie.r It was pointed & tl"i this cxpressicn i* actually only
applicahle to a moleculc having onc dcgrcc of vibrational frecdom, a moleculc having morc
degrcc* of vibmtional freedcm ltxs a gra*t*r probability of acquiriag the encrg:j H* si;ce this
ensrgy may nsw bt distributed amq:*nl all the degroe* of freedom in tn* mclecule. Thc

expression for

experimental activation energy is takcn as 40 k. cal for more artd $ as t2 ths above
expressior, fives rise to value of k, =9.9 x l0'?.

RRXM'l'tecry
Rice, Rampsberger, Ksssel and Marcus defind theory by trking into

ceinrideration all vibrations and rotations of the encrgizsd molecul e (A*j in tc*n of the actual
vio-rational freqliencies and rotational cansmnts unOer the basic frarne rvork of the activstcd
eomplex thu:ry.

According to RRKI!{ th*ory

krA+A:* A+A*
k,

kl
4*-4, A'

A# f > products

where A* refers to an energized speci*s as befors and must altain a critiaal configgre{on of
the activrtes complex A' efiroute the reaction. It is possible to calculate k, by conridwing
the relationship between the *oncenretion of activated complexoe and &e arergized
molecules.

J*'tui'
k,*f u * dEl' fRN' (8")h o

The critical energy E is quat to the frorn of Si, for motion aloug &e rcrpticn

coordinates, and Ej which ge$ related to vitrrational modes and active fl)tatim. Nr (S:)
dcnotss the eirergy. density of quantum srstes at €nergy El for vibratioual mades f;f* rcferr

r- * 7. (E*)t-' ..--
k' = 

G-i )t LtrfJ 
e't 'K 

r Sdegrees of vibrational freedom. If tlre
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tCI tlrc rutio of partitia* function which allow for changes in momsrta of inertia in tlre non-
conkibutitrg rotxtioris on farming the rctived $nte frdl *lE 6*er$d *of*or" 

..- "-
The Slrter's trentment

Slater proposd a dynamic thory without c,uerg.y flow. Vibrations are required
to be simple harmonies C, which doer not allow cnergy htw betvrrego *J.r, Lotirt"n
different modes come iuto phase, tlre vibrational amplitiie is churged. roi suitiie pr,rr*
relationships the vibrational amplitude may be ixtending Uey&rd the cri1;tl tkgth
corirsponding to the reactioh.

Slater providcd a classical treatment in 1939 and lrter a quantum mechanical
denvation. The rna&enratical treatnent is against complex but th* vttrirtion of hrr with [A]
can be calculaled. The number of vibrational modes that mry oon&ibute to ttrc critLai
reaction coordinate is selected to glve the best frt with experirqentat datA ana the rcsult is
generous approximately half the *i*i*urn possible modes ir*urrril'olq 

5'e

Under high pressure condition, the rate constant k* rnay be

k;= vw (-Er,/RT) (or) v, (-E*/RT)

E* refers to the minimum energy for the poc€cs as dcfincd by thc theory and v
ut rv€rlgs vibrational frequency.

Kinetic isotope effect
Ths vsriation of reaction rate on replacing an stom in a rca*ant by one of its

isotopes provides infarmatiou about thc rcartiqn rit .t 
"ii*. SwftHnct. i*r"p. rii;rro uo

greatest when an ordinary hydrogcn atom in replaccd by deuterium or tritium, these
substitution correspond to large relative chrngc in tho mrss of the arom, The ctfect of
changtng a$ stour cCInnectod by the bond that is involved directly in Oe rao<onfouing step
of r rcaction is {r,oqn as primsry kinctic igotopc e&t and ot*ryigo it ir cd6d r*.r;rd.ry
kinetic isotope effcct,

Primrry kinetic irotope effect
Whcn 8n atom, is replaced by ur isotope, thcre is no change in the potential

erergy surface for thc resction. But there is a change in the zgro point energr of thc molecule
lcading to a change in the rctivation ancrs/ aod hence the rsaotion rate.

R-H + Rr--) tR' "H". 'Rf -+ R + H'Rr

R-D + Rr --*--) tR...D......R,J, * R + D-Rr

The replacement of an atom by an isotope bands to no dungc in the'pitrntiat
enorgy surface but results in changes in vibrarional &cquenciee and therefore zero point
cncrgies. On deuteriuf, the significant change is tlre reduaim of thc zcro point energy of
thc bond. Thc zero point cnergice for thc ectivdcd complexes tc thcrtfsc-ttrc sqne fo, ft
md D.

fucondrry klnctic irotope slfect
When the isotopic subetitution iuvolves an alom that is not attachcd to the bond

bn*cn or furmed during the reaction, thc cffects is smalt and is known as rccondary kinetic
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isotope effect. Thc sscordry sffeet is dup to cbangBs in vibrational *equencie in thc
reactants and a*tivatcd complaxce. Thme chang* affect the zero point levals and hcnce the
eciivation energies.

Re*cdor ln solutiau
Reactions in solution are far morr complcx than reactions in gaees. Whm a

molocule dissolves in a soivont a chemical c.hmgc tako place wherein tho silute molccules
entcr into a loo$e combinaticn with a solutiou-Chcll oi ttre surrounding molcoules. Thc
kinetics of chemieal reactions, thercfore depcnd on the natrue of this solvents shell.
Mcchanism of a given reaction ir &cquently altcrad whcn ttre solvent is changed.

Application of activated comptex thory to rcaction in solution.

Erorcted * Bferrae aitaff ort
fhe &wry of a*ivated compl* ig very oftcn mployd to st*dy thc role of the

medium in chernical ki*ctics.

Let u$ coflsider a rtrolecular reaction

A+Br-tx'l*productr

Whut A erd B are rcectants urd ffi is ah ,ctivded complex. According to
the ARRT, thc rate squation for this rraction is

/r- r\ .

Rare= f 
*"' lrxnt

\h-Jt^. 1 :'. (r)

k* -'Boltzrnstr condiant

If thc activated complex exiits in equilibriunr wilhthe rcactions, thcn' :'

oi.fi*r tAI tBI 
ufJ" '...(ri
vb

K* -+ equilibrilrm constarii for thc formation of tho coruplex

vA, VB and vL - Thc activity coefficianto of tlrc rcactsrts and rctivated complexcs

sr&stitutc this v_slup ia eqr (l)

Rarc=(S) K'rArrt t* ...(3)

The rate law for the reaction

Rste :ktA] rB] ...(4)
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compare (3) and (4) we gcr .

ktAltBl= s rtAIr,*

t6 = Sr*'^J." ...(5)hv[

In the vapour phase, the activity cocflicicnt of the reacling partictcs and of rhc
activatcd complex may be taken as equal to unity.

The specific rate of rcaction is this in the vaporn phase

te- = krT 
K,r.o_ 

h

and in the liquid phase

k=h ,^ y,
v'

This cquation is known as Bmruted urd Bjernrnr cquation.

ks is thc reaction ralc coffitaot rmdcr idcntical conditiort i.c. at low pressure for
gas@us state and in cxtremelydilutc dilution in liquid phrsc roaction,

Factors lnlluenclng reactlon rrte ln mlutlon
l. Elfect of,presrure on rate ofroactlon ln colutlon

According to the agtivated complcx theory the ratc corutant, k is retated ro the
equilibrium constant by '

k = klrT K, ...(t)
h

Taking loguithnr'of expression (l) we get

get

inlr=rn [!:[)*ror, ...(2)th)
Diltbrentiating abovc cquation with respect tv p at a conetant lcmpcature T we

/am) /amr')
I ur J, 

=[ * .,;,
... (3)
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Acc6rding to Van' t Hoff isotheffi

-AC**RTInK*

ln Kr = -AC"
RT

... (4)

* "+ry**Af r{\
RT R "' \J'

where aG*, aHn, as' and the standard free energy, ehthalpy and entropy changes
respectively for the formation of transitiqn rtatc aird Kr is the corresponds Urermodynamic
equilibrium constant

AI{*= AE'+ PAtf ...(6)

Therefore

rnK,=-g +g*AS' i7)RT RT R "' T''

The effects. of'presure at colNtant temferature, the.exp?ession is partially
diffcrentiUed with respect to P at consknt, T, wc gel

/atntn) -av'
i --:- - i = -:.- ... (8)
\AP', RT

AVt in the change in volume or volume of activation,

'[he above equation reveals

( I ) Thg rate constant ,of a chemical reaction increases with incrcasirg pressure when AV* <
0 thc volume of the activatod complex is less thur the total volunre of the reactants.

(2) Ihe rate coosfrint decreases with increase in pressurc when AV'> 0.

(3) The reactioii mte is almost independently of pressure when AV''is negligibly rr.il..

dlnk='av* .dP
RT

which an integration lelds
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h k= :4v*
RT 

P + constant

If applicd pres$u€ p ic zcre, k=ko

Hence

tnk=tn,"-, [af)
\RT/

ln k/k6 = -, rt'll.RT/

when a plot of ln k/tu versus applied pr6$rre P, sbould be sbaight line pa!&g through the
origin. The value of aV'can be detcrmined frrom thc slopc - arrh,r.

(4) Influence of ionic strength of solution on rcac,tion rdes

Srlt effects
Prrimary ralt effect

The effect of inert salts in 0re rcaction ratc is caiicd primarykinaic ralt efrect.

Coneidor thc rpaction

AzA +B*i+ lABtze+ar1 ..r produc[s. ...(l)

The equilibritrm bctwefi tho rtr.&nts urd tlil ectiua6 cqlcx theo

16'= h^"*'-'' I
...(2)

It is neccssary to cxpress the oquilibrium constdil K in activitico ratbcr tbrn curccntration

te _ yAgGe*zalr.hgrz^*q. I.\=ffi
[AB{zt*aFJ =K, tAz^] IBZBJ lAt .7Bo

ffia.-1 "'(3)

where a in the activities an{ y are tho aotivity coefficicrrts.

According to the ransidon theory
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Rate = [Ag(ze+z'ry] 
k"T

h

= K' [Aa] [Bz"J - t *u "rBT I"T-- r' - , L- 
{ABe^. 

zeF 1 h
...(4)

For a bimolecular reaction between A and B the orprimEntal rate of reaction may bc

exprcsacd as

Rate = k.[Az^J [BzB] ... (5)

Equating eqn. (4) and (5) we get

[,=K*. II re^'lB?
'r-^L I 

h Y[ABoat*al*]

k=k^ YA^-'yB? ...(6)
dABtrt'zst-1

whereh=K* T @ )

(zB)

Taking logarithm on eqn. (Q we get

log k = log h + log Tnzr + log yrzs - log T 43cLt+ zBF

According to the Dcbye-Huckel limiting law

logyr =- ryi'Ji
For an aqueo$ solutions atzs"C,tbc constartA- 0.509, then the havc

logY,r=-0.509 Zi2.:Ji

tog k = log to - (0.509 Z^1 + 0.sog Laz - o.sag G^+ Zilt J;

log k = log to + 1.018 ZdZs ,,li

The above equation indicates that'thc rate constant of an ionic rcaction in

solution stro'dd denerd on the ionic stren$h. This is the kinetic salt effect.
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Secondary salt effect
ThE reaction rate depends on the effective concenration of the reacting qpecies.

The degree of dissociation_ o! tJre reacting eleceolye vuious *itu tr," ioni. ,u*ii? *,"medium. The ionic strength influences concenbation of the reacting ion, fhilil;; .,
secondary salt effect.

If the reaction are catalysed by, acidp or bases i.e. H' or OH- ions, the addition
of inert salt effects'the concmhation of H* or OH- ions, Since the *, 

"i**tJr-ir.function of the degree of ionization of aoetic acid, it is proportional io thc conce,ntration of H*
or OH- ions. Thus the rate constant rtitl be influenced by thc salt conccnbstion i.e. rate
constant would depend on the ionic strcngth,

I-et us considcr the hydrolysis of cane sugar catalyscd by a weak acid.

CrrHzzon + Hzo Weak acid, 
Ccllrzoc + CoHrOc

The rate of reaction o ffl
k* = L 1g*,

The catalyst comes from the dissociation of weak acid.

HA....."-}r +l- ... (l)

,.* _ [H'][A'] ylH.lrlA'l.\--_
[[IA] yHA

lH-l=* t*r ,l$l],,
tA I rlHlyla'l

If the reaction ins carried out at fixed ratio of [HA]/[A] by making use of buffersolutton ;J r- -

lH*l = K' T[HA]
rlHlylA'l

substituting [HJ in eqn. (2) we get

...(2)

hro=kK'. Y[HA]
ylHlylA'l

t. -t- ?[HA]lQxp = K0 -.---_: IQ = kK'
r [H]y [A ]

log k",p = Iog ko + log T tHAl - log y[H*] - tog y[A']

27
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using thc Debye-Huckel limiting law to get

log k**p = log ko + 1,018 J[ ...(4)

The above equation shows ,1p1 L,r inccases with an incitttsc in the ionic
sEangttr of the solution.

Homogenous catalysis
IR Homogenous catalysis the rcaction occuru in one phase and the rate is

fuirction of a catalyst concentration.

2SO, + Q2 --) 2SO3

Acld-brse catalysls
A large number of reaotions are catalyced by citlrr aoid or base. tf 0tc rcactions

are catalysed by H* ion only, it is known as rpocific hydrogctr ion catalysis. Similarly tho
reaction catalysed by OH* ions only are known as specific hydroxyl iou catalyscd rcaction.

Acid-catallsed reaction gencrally procced rhrough protonation, Eursfcr of a

proton to a substrate.

Mechanism
The lirst step in the mechanism of acid-base catatyued reaction is a tsansfcr of a

proton from an acid to a substrate (S) or from a substrate (S) molccule to the base. Thus the

reaction between an acid HA and substance S in

s+HA+= sH.+A-
k.L

Stf + H2O-&-+ Products + HrO*

Applyrng steady-state approximation to the rpccics SF, we ga

dlsll=0=krtsltHAl-k.'[SH.]tA'l-k2[SH.I ...(l)
dt

Hence

tS1ft = ki [S][HA]
k., [A']+ k,

.,.a,

... (3)#=k2rs*.r=**TH
Case: I

If the rate constants of decomposition of thc internrediate into the reactsnts is

much norc than that of its formation i.e.
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k2 >> k' [A'J

then
d{Pl ,_--.= x, [s]tHAldtr

The rate of reaction is now dircctly proportionel to thc concentration of the
catalyst and the reactants, This is the casc ofgenoral acid catalyais.

Case: lI

If k2 << k-r [A], then all the intermcdiates transfoip into the products and the

ratc of raiction can be written as

ql=r, lrsrtflt] ... (3)
dt 'k.,"[A']

' The dissociation of an acid HA is

HA-IL rf + n-

and the dissociation constant ofthc rcaction is

,, - [H'][A']
tHA]

IHAI= [H- ]
tA'l K.

substituting this value is eqn. (3) we get

d(P) .,. k, [s][H'A]__=
dt . ", k-; K.

= k H* tsl tHl ... (4)

From the above equation that the reaction rate is directly, proportional to the

concentration of tni 1H.1. In this case the r€action is soil tq be opecific hydrogcn ion

catalysis. The constani t rr' is known as the catalytic cocfficient of hfrogen ion.

Bronsted catalysls law
In acid base catalysis the first step in the transfer of a.proton from acid to the

substrate moleoule or finom subsnate molecule to the base. The effectivcncss of o calalyst is to

bo rcleasod to the strengt! of acid or base. Bronsted proposed a rolationship bctween the acid

catalytic constanl k end the dissociation constant ofacid K i,e.
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k *-G' K:

where Gr and cr arc constant of characteristic of the solvdtrt. The values of o 'are usually less

than unity.

Similarly for a baso catalysio, Bronsted and Pedcrson propoied the equation

kb=G K!

where kr, is the rate constant of base catalysis and Kb is the dissociation constrnt of the base.

The relationship betwden the catal$ic constant'of abas€ and thc acid constrnl
of conjugate acid may be obtained as follows:

Ir + H2O- BH'+ OH-

,. _ [BH*]IOH']o'o---1il

considering the reaction

BH',r"HtOfB+H3O+

_ _ [B][H!O']
^, 

_ _lg

We also know that

H2O 

-H"+OH-6* = [r{-] [OHl

KgxK"-K*

&=&-
K.

Inscrt the value of IQ in the equation.

rQ = G.Kf

G'6 = 
gi'
Kf

p is agarn always less than unitY.
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If an acid contains P protons bound equally strongly in the acid, and of is the
number of positions in the conjugate base to which a proton may be ottached, therr for acid
catalysis the Bronsted equation may tre

K. ^ (qK.)o
P 'I 

P

and for base caBlysis

Kb ^(P'luT=t'ttrr"J
Chemical kinetics in crossed moleculsr beam

The experiment techniques a studying molecular rcaction dynamics includes the
molecular beam method in which the reaction dynamics investigated by utilizing a inono-
energetic beam of atoms or molecules.

In a molecular beam investigation of a bimolecular reaction, narrow beams of
atoms or molecules are made to cross one another. The directions and speeds of the product
molecules and of the unreacted species are determined by movable detectors. Experimental
rcsults are analyzed to yield ctetailed information about the distribution of energy and rcgrlar
momentum among thc reaction products, the dependeirce of overall kinctics on the statcs of
the reactant molecules, the quantum states of the product molecules and other features of the
elementary reaction event.

The schematic apparatus used in a molecular beam experiment is

Thc trvo essentiat features of this apparatus are .

1. Device for producing exftemely narrow beams of reactants with provision for
controlling the speeds of the molecules and thcir rotational vibrational and electronic
states.

2. Movable devices for the detection of the reaction products at verious positions.

In rh; molwular beam experiments &e beari were produced by taking the
reactants in a small vessel with a very small opcning dlowing tho atbms or molecules to
effectiye into an evbluated vessel. A rectangular slit served on the orifice and a second small
shi{t, place( close to it, made the molecules Eavel in tho required direction. Howevcr, thcse
early molecular beam experiments suffercd from thc factthat the beAtns produced had a very
low intensity and also these was a thermal spread qf moieoular velocities.

rtttat|l
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UNIT - II
PHYSICAL PR,OPERTIES OF ELEGTRONICALLY

EXCTTED MOLECULES

A molecule in thc elecronically excitcd state can be completely different
chcmical species with its own wave function aud nuclear g@mery. Since the charge
densities are different, it shown a different geometry from the normal gound state molccule
more so bccause it has excess energy but weaker bonds. The other physical properties like
dipolement, p( values, redox potentials also differ in comparison to the ground state valuee.

Excttid strte dipole rnoment
The effect of solvent on the absorption and ernission qpectra may give usefirl

information reguding dipolement changes and polarizability of the molecute in the two
combining states. According to Fruk'Conflon principlc, the energy shift betwecn the (zero -
zcro) G0 band in absorption an{ gqisriO3 is rclatcd" to the dielccric constant D and the
refractive indor n of the solveflt and thc difterence in dipole moments of the solute molecule
in the two combining mergy states given by'the equation,

t u-l . nz -t 
.I(t,, 

-8"),
AE = hrt _ hvi= 2 I -3.. -'1; '- I l-t IszilI'zErl-*

p, - dipole moment of lhe ground stale

p - dipole moment of the excited state

a - the radius of the cavity in which the solute molecule resides.

The shift in 0-0 transition due to solvent interaction in the two states of different
polarity can bg explained with the help of Frank-Condon principle for absorption urd
emission proaesses.

Ip the ground state, a solute molecule having a dipole moment p, residing in a
spherical cavity of radius a in a medium of static dielectric constant D polarizes the medium.
The reactidn field & prqduced on such interaction is

f,4=-=.'- Lzo * rl

If fu is the unperturbed vapour phase energy level of molecule in ttrc ground
state, in ^^lu!in it is depressed by an arnount proponional to Ro..Orr orcitation, the molecule
is promoted tq the Frarik-Condon excited state (FC)'. In the excited stite, tlie dipole moment
may not only have a different magnitude, p" but different direction also. Since the electronic
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transition is much fcster than the dieleetric relaotion tirne, the s,ound state solvent
orientation will not have the time to change in the new sitrration. ft'r pr.ti* f"iJ in iiCl'
state is

R; =3! (n'= -tl
at (znl + l)

rrrtrcre n is the refractive index

nz is equat to higtr frequency dietectic constant at the frequency of absorption.,

The energy of *bsorption is

hve =(hv,)6 + (Rrc - &) (g. - pe)

If the average life rime Tlof excited state is greater than the dieloctic relanation
time Tp thcn cxcited state dipole moment p polarizes the solvqnt and the solvent molecules
adjust to the new situation. A reaction field is produced

R'=+[+Lla'lzn+tl
The FC excited state (FC)' is stabilized by tlris amount to give equilibriun

cxcited state. 'Ihe 0-0 fluorescencs transition so€urs from this oncrgy state. i,gain a strained
gryund state (FC) is produced in accordance with the Frank-Cfrrton p*nc-iple in which
solveirt orientation does not have time to change. Tho onsager,s field is

RF"L. = ?,t, [i:r-la' [2n'+l j

The energy of the 0-0 transition in emission is given as

hvl= (hv1)6 + (Rrc - n) (p, - f,s)

The diffaence between 0-0 absorption and 0-0 fluorescence energies in
obtained from the two relationships. Assuming (hvr)g * (hvr)0.

hCA; =he(i.- i; = (Ri.. - &, - Rrci R') (p," - p*)

ai, the difrerence in the o-o energy in absorpticin and emission in obtained as

6;=2(ir.'pr)'Ir-, _ n'-t I
hcas Izn+l Zn, +lJ

For a ncnpolar solvent D o n2 and the interaction energy is zero.
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Excited state acidity constants - pI("'values
The acidity constants in the excited states provide rathcr direct measures.ofelectron density distributions 11 the respective energy rtli.r. 

-irrr 
chn*ge ailtritrtio, r",phenol in the ground antl excitecl state can be obta'ined r.* ruro caloilation. rn. rrigf,electmn densities are observed on o-atom and ortho * na pio-positions of the benzenerinS' This distribution explains the weak acid charact"r pt 

"rioi 
u, d ortho-, para- directingproperty of the hydroxyl group. ln the first excited singlet state, the change density onoxygen is reduced and a reasonable charge density is foinJ in- ortho ud i'w po.itionr.

Jhgrefore, excited phenol is more acidic aid is also orfio-iio'*rrtty towards substitutionin beuene ring. The-protolytic equilibrium constant pI( for the reaction is l0:0 and 5.7 inthe ground and excited statesrespeitively, a difference'or+_: pr unitr. 
v'- E's '

PhOH + HzO ph0- + HrO*

The quilibrium between an acid RH and its conjugate base R- in the ground state is

RH"i H2O=--R- + HtO*

and the equilibrium constant is expressed as pK values. In the excited state, the
representation is

nH.*H2e=3;R'r.HiO*

and the constant is pK*. If pK* < pK, if suggests that the cquilibrium shifted towards the
right on excitation.

pK'
+ H:O E--RH.

A
tr. l

1-'* H'o'

tn,,pK
RH + [lzO =-^ R- l"Il3O'

A molecule which is undissociated in the ground state at a given pH is
d.issociated on promotion to the higher energy state. If th; ion R ' is capable of emitting
fluorcscence' Therefore, within certain pH range fluorescence due to RH' and R-' both areo!:"*y Jl" pI value at which the two intensities are nearly equal give the'approiimate
value tor pK . Since absorption wavelengths for the acid and its ign are also difierent, the
ground state pK can be calculated from absorption studies. Absorption and emi.ssion
characteristics of RH and R- must be different to utilize this method for tlre evaluation of pK
and pK'.

pK- pK'= 
=!!=oi=2.303 RT

ai is the diffcrence in clectronic transition frequcncies (in cnr'') of the acid and its conjugate
base,
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Exckd state ttdox Fotbnilrl.
Rdox potontials betwe€lr grorrrd and triplet statai dre.observed in the oxidizing

powers of mcthylene Utue and thioninc. In thc gound state the dyee cannot oxidize Fe2* to
Fel', but in the excited statc in the pltcscncc of FcF, the colour of the dya is bleached The
colours returns on rern'oval of thc cxcita60h source. In the lopg-liyo{ triplct otate, oxidation
poteiitial of *re dyc increases and the ftrrdus iron is oxidieoO t0 fcfric st&tct thc dye itself
Leing reduced to tire leuco form

lighr

Me. 2Fe2'+ 2If 5= t[t!; [ *.'
The clscron transfer in thc excited state is rsv€iscd whm tkc molecule rstums

to the ground gkte, the leuco dye being oxidized back by fenic ion.

Photophyeicel ptocesses ln electronlcrlty ereited moleeules
A tirolecule excited !o a higher energy statc must rehrm to thc gourd,date,

unless it gets involved in a photochernical rcaction and loses iu identify. In solution, liquids
and solids at a reasonable pressurcs, thcse are morc than onc pathwa3rs available to the

excited molecule for dissipation of excitational enogy. These differcnt pathwa)rs are grouped

undcr photophysical proces{ies in eloctnonically excited molecules. All thcsc photophysical

processcs must occur in a time period less than the natural radiative life time of thc moleculc

and priorities are established bytheir relative rate constants. Let us consider

A + hv 

---) 
A'

rvhcrc A' is an electronically excited molecule. The various photophysical proceses that can

occur in a molecdle are:

Unimolecular reaction

A' ---+>A' + hcat, interval conversion (IC) So -) Sr

A' ---) A + heat, interval conversion (IC) Sr --> So

A' -*A + hv, fluorescence emission Sr :-) So

.A' ----) lA + hea! intersystern crossing (iSC) Sr --* Tr

lA *) A + hv, phosphoreccence emission Tr --) So

lA ---) A + heat, intersystem croltng Tr --* So

Bimolecular
A'+ S 

->A 
+ heat (solvent quenching)

A'+ A----) 2A + heat (sclf quenching)

A' + Q--+ A + Q' heat (impurity quenching)

A' + B----* A + B' (electronic energy transfer (ET))
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whore A', 3A and A are molecules in firet excited singlet state, moleculcs in riplet sate
and in the ground state rcepcctively.

Flu0reicence
when the incident iight fans on certain $ub$aaces, they emit visible radiationof

the differart frequency the phenornerton is lm{firn as fluorcscence. Such subsunces ffe
qdhd fl uorcscende substance.

Fluorescence can be explained on thc basis of qua$tum theory. when
fluorescent substaflce absorts light energy, its a!on$ or molecules set ec(cited to higher
energy levels by absorting quantum of light (hv).

X.+ hV *;, x'

Since the life tirne of this excited singlet statc is vsry vffy short (10' to l0{
sec) a direct transition from this state back to tha singlet Sound state may take place qith the
emission of raCiatiCIns. This kind of emission is gives the lluorescence.

x"_-_) xf hv

Sorti cheracteristics'of the phcnonenon of [Iuore$oeuce
l. This phelromenon is instantaneous and starts immediately after the absorption of tight

ard stops as soon as th-e incident light is cut off.

2. Different suUstacde fluorescence with light of different wavelengths. Thus fluorspar
fluoresces with blus light, chloruphyll with red light, uranium glass with gre€'n light afld
so on.

3. According tct Stoke's law, during fluorescence light is absorbed at a certain wavelength
and should be emittcd at a greater wavelengh.

4. Fluorescsnce m.ay bo regarded as a sccondary effcct renrlting &orn thc primlry prooars
of absorption of a quantum of light by an alom or moleculc.

Phosphorercctrce
Whcn light radiatior is incidc,rt on ocdria arbotarbas, thcy qnit Iight

continuously cvcn lfter the inciderrt ligfit is out 0ff. This t1p of delayed lluorescence i8
called phosphorescehce and substanccs are catled phosphoreacent subgtamccs.

Somc chracteristlcs of phenomouou of pbtrphorcscenre
l. Thc plretomcnon olphocphorcscdrie ir caweO chielly by thc UV srd violt'ftu of

the spectrum.

2. The phenomenon of phosphoresccnce is shown rrainly by solids.

3. The rnagnetic and dielectric properties of phosphoresccnt substances are di{fcrent
bcforc and after illufnination, ' '

4. Diffcrent coln,rr may be obtained by mixing diffaeot phoryAoieeccnt sub$arccs.
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EneryS tl*qs&f l* *tslo*hratcrt t&r{nB
Photosensitizntion

Certaiu rerction ste known wlrich arc not s€nsitivc to light. Those rcactions can be
made light sensitiva by *#ing a ra*ll affitmt of frmign eat{Lid wkich ca, aUro* li*r ard
stimulde the rraction without itscf teking part in rhc rcaction such an adH materid is hivm as
plrctoseneitiser ard the pherornenon ir known as photossnsitization.'

A general donor-*septor systcm in which cnty thc donor D, i.$. the sensitizer,
ebsorbs the incident photon and the triplct state of thc donor in higher energy than the tripler
state of the ar€epto1 A, i.e. the reacta$L Abeorption of the photon producer th:e ofuglet excited
stale of the donor, rD which via intercystan crossing (ISC) $ven the triplet rr"ir*d sttte of
the donor B. Thit triplet exc.ited statc rhen calloide uri& th? accoptor ptoducing the triplet
excited state of the acceptor,'A and the ground state of the donor. If lA gives the desired
products the mechanisms is called photoscnritizatior.

D +hv ---* tD

rD I$9 >rp
3D*A*--> D+3A
l.l **> ProrJucts

q-$

5, crl

l$t
Tr usl

sex$:i'ftrB ( f paat*ilt

atgt$'rrllN of p[o'lb6t.'3l1rl'tlor*'

Steru-Volmer equation
Fluorescence may be quenchcd when the excited Sate species undrrgoes

collision wi& a normal molecule before it has chance lo fluoresce. The quenching of
fluqrsq{hW.,ocstllE becaure ef the cn€rgy ransfer from ths axcitod state species to the
molecule with whish it q*lli-df$, Qu*rphing may aleo occur whe* ths imoheule ohmges from
thc singlet excitd st&te ta thc fiplot excitcd statc. This pheromenon is called internal
qu*ching. Quenching r**y *lw result torn the presemce of an externally addcd spccies

SrSo
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which takes up energy from the excited state motocule. This phenomcnon is called
cxternal quenching. IfQ is the quencher,

D + hv ----) A'
k.

A'--b A+hv
at lq-A -_=> A
A'+Q.!r+,A+Qt

Apply steady state approximation to A'we get

I. = kr[A'] + k2 [A'] + k' [A'l [QJ

Where I. is the intensity of light absorbed.

lf Ii is the intensity of fluorescenge, the quantum yield for fluorescence is given
by

l-lYr-YQ= L - k'[A']-rffi
kl

k, +kr+kr[Q]

In the absence of quenching i.e. when [Q] =. 0 we get

0r= a 
k'

k, +k,

Hencc the ratio of two quantum yiclds

t, -k, +k, +k,[Q]=l+ kr--
tq k,+k, k,+kr[Q]

= l+krr[Q]=l+Ksv[Q]

whereKsv=krrandT=;-+
k, +k,

9= r +IkvtQl
0o

This equation known as Stem-Volmer equation in which Kr" is calld thc Stern-
Volmer constant and r in the life timc of A'in the abssnce of extcrnal quemching.
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Pbotolyntbcsis
Photosynthesis in the most remarkrble activity and the source of energy for all

living organism. Photosynthesis is a process in which simple cutohydratcs arc synthcsized
from water and COt in the chlorophyll containing tissues of plants in the presence of sunlight.
Oxygcn bcing a by-products is givctr set.

I/6 (Cd{rloo) + Or

AH=+ l12Kcal

AS=-7.3Crls

AG-+ll4.3KCals
in this reaction the free energy in positive and herrsc it is not spontaneous and

therefore, needs energy from an c:cternal tourcc in order to proceod ic fonmrd dircction. This
cn€rgy is supplied by the light photons absorbed by photosensitized dyc i.c. chlopophyll:

The glucosc formed in photosynthesis may bc putly convcrtcd into stach,
cellulosc, fats and proteins by the action of host of en4mres. ThrB, pholoqmlhcric in lho toy
processos for synthesis of most of ttre compounds neodod for lifc.

Chemilumlncscetrce
Chemiluminescence is delined as the production of light by chcmical rcaclion.

To be chemiluminescsncc a reaction must providcd sufficient excitation energy and at least

one spccies capable of being transfened to ur clecronically excited strtc, hcncc A H = - 170
* 300 U/mole

$chcnri =
Nurnbcr of photon emitted

=oitfNumberof moleoulesof A orB consumcd

g96g., depends on the Chemical efficiency f', of the formatio'n of cxcited
product molccules and on the quantum yield of ernission 0r from fis excitcd molccule.

Chsmilumincsccoce is also gcn€natod by o radical ion ttcombination
mcchanirm as observed when polycyclic uomatic hydrocarbons in solution irc cleuolpod.

The anion contains an extra elccton in the antibonding orbitel.wherers the

cation is electron deficient in its highest bonding norbital.

When thc electron is transfened from thc anion to thc antitrcnding orbital of the

cation with proper spin configuratiorL a singlet excited state of the conrpourd is formed
which can be deactivated by emission.

Ar* + Ar- -+ lAr'+ fu

'Ar'-+ fu + hv

The prinrary requirement of a chemilumincscent reaction is that it should enorgy

suffrcient. If the energy of the reaction is not enough to promote the produa of first cxcited

COr + HzO 

-.-)

Chlorophyll
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singlct statc, the systcm is said to be encrgydefici€ot and rnolecules in the fipla shtes
may be formed.

Ex:
Chemiluminesocnce has been observcd in oxidation reactions of hydrazidcs of

which luminol (3-amino cyclophthalhydratc) is ur important example.

An inorganic chemiluminescent reaction systcm involves the reaction bctwccn
alkaline solution of HzOl and either Clz Bas or OCI-.

PLotocbemlcrl conblnrtion of bydrogen eod chlorlne
l. lt has very high quantum yiJla whosc rates various from l0'to 106 in abscncc of

oxygen.

2. The radiation for the initiation of rcaaion ie found to be in the range 4000 to 43604.

3. This reaction is followed by an increase in volumc of constant pressure. This is called
Draper's effect.

Mcchrnlrm
Clz + hv- ir-+zCr 

Ratc=k, Lu
k.

Cl +'11, HCI + H Ratc = k, [ClJ [HzJ

k.
+clz ---5 HCt + cl Rate = k3 [H] [cl2J

k,
Cl + wall-i 7r Ch Rate = ko [Cl]

dtSll=k,Io +kr[HJlclrJ'krlcl][H?J-k.[cU=0 ... ( l)
dt

g[H]-k,[culH,]-kr 
tnllcr:l =0 ... ( 2)

dt

Adding (l) and (2) wc get

k' Lu - ko[Cl] = 0

tcu: f,x 
r_

From eqn. (2)

kztCll [HzI= k][H][Ch]

Y = kzlClllHr I + k, [H][cl, ]

.., (3)

... (4)

... ( 5)
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substitute the value of eqn; (4) in cqn. (5) we gct

dtlrll 
= zk,[H,l[cudr '-

substitute values of [CI] in the above a

ry=zfr.,ru,l
Photocombinatlon between hydrogcn pnd bromlao
Meehanirm

Bre + hv 
--4> 

2Br

Br + 11, 

--> 
HBr + H

11 + Br: 

---> 
Br + HBr

H+HBr-> Br+Hz

Br+ Br 

-)Br2Rate of formation of HBr

...( 5)

Ratc - k, L*

Rsre=q[Br][HuJ

Rate=k, [H] [Br2]

Rste = k. [H] [HBr]

Rate = k, [BrJ2

... (l)

... ( 2)

... (5)

Adding (2) and (3) we get

kslu" - k5 [Br]2 = 6

[Br]= [5,*.l"'Lk' -J

ry = k,{H, I [BrJ + t,[ItBr, ] - k. [H]lrrBrl =0

gt# 
= k, [Br][H, ] - k, [HJ[Br, J - k. [H][HBr] = 0

Y = k, Io - k, [Br][H,] + tr, [H][Brr] +k. [H][HBr]-k, [Br]2 = g

... ( 3)

... (4)

From cqn (2)

111'1= k' [BrJlH'J
k, [Brr]+k. [HBrJ

substitute this values in eqn (l)
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d[HBr] 2k, ,[,.f[n.r p,1
dt I + ku [HBr]/k, [Br, ]

Actinometry
For the messurcment of guanrum yrelds, a knowtedge of irrcidcnt llght fluJq h i.c.

numbcr of quanta falling per unit time is required. A number oiratoOr .rc ari1*iufi tn
standardization of light.qources. The procedurc is known as actinometry

Chemlcal actinometry
A convenient method for the standardization of light souroes in ths lab in the

use of suitrble photochemical reaction whose quartum yieldsiave ue"n actermiiJUy 
"standad source,

The basic expression

0*
rate of reaction

rate of absorption

numberof motec ules decomposed or formed
0 -* "-"'--' ": ::'-::

0=

number of quanta absorbed

-dC dx
dr dt

Io x fraction of light absorbed

Io the incident intensity can be calculated in the units of Einstcin sm'3 s'l falling on the
reaction cell.

There are a number of photochernical reactions which have been found suitable
as actinometers, They are useful within their specilic wavelqngth rcspectively.

l. Perrlorrlrte rctimometer

_ Photodecomposition of K-fenioxalatc was devbloped into an actinometer. tt is
onc of the mbst accurate and widely used actinometcrs which covert a wavelangth range
between 250 nm to 577 nm. tnadiation of ferrioxalate sotution results in thc rcduction of
Fcr* to Fe2* which is c.stimated colorimetrically by using o-phenanthrolin as complexing
agent. The OD at 510 nm of the deep red colour produced is compared with a standsrd.

The quantum yield for Fe2* formation is nearly constant within the wavlenght
range and shown negligible variation with tenrperature solution compoiition and light
intensity, The recommended actinometric solution, for wavelargth up6 400 nm contains
0.006 M K:Fe(oxh in 0.1 N HrSOr. For longer wavelengths, a 0.15M solution is more
convenient. Quoturn yrel4s vary between 1.2 to I .l at longer wavelenglh.

2" Reinecke's salt actinometer
The useful range lbq tJris actinometer extends from 316-735 nm and therefore is

convcnient in the visible region. Reinecke's salt is commercially available as ammonium salt
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(NHe)r Cr (NHr),' Nql, It should be convcdcd lnto fire polissiutti salt. Ttre'ligarrd fietd
band extends from 4()0 nrn to 735 nm. On initation aquation df the complcx iroceeds with
ie.lease of ,thiocyanate. Quantum yields are calculated as nror* Jrtniohad rer"..ra p",
Einstein of tight alsorbed. '[he conCefltration of the actinornetg solution should U" su"t L to.!*.q nearly 99%of the ineident light. Ttrc pH'is adjusrcdbetrnc* s.i-:St5.-n"'i.iinr,*
yield for tlre reactioll over thc visible range lies betrveen O.Zj to 0.3.

Solar encrgy convercion and storage
The photgeynthelic mdmka*e in groen plurt resemblec s semioonfu@r

electrode because it can separate the positive and ncgative charge canie1t. The phoron ate
absorbcd from the sun light.by chloroplast in 8re presence of magnetic licld. t'}cn it produce
two different charge carrieri that is one is positivc and tlie other is ncgptive, having &ff"-rr
life tinres and dilTcrcnl. rrrotilities. The capacity of such membranes io con"c*t roIa, en rgy
into chcmrcal',anergy is an-erdsencrgctic r,caction {AG >> 0) in phoiosyrthctic cycle nls
stinrulst€d.'hte!9st"ln riweloprhent of zush rnodcl systculs br sorago anO ufifzatlon'of solat
cnergy by direct conversion of light quanta. ln thc photosynthesis solar encrgy is $ortrt"in
two products, carLrohydrates and oxygen 'Ihe energy is released when carbohydrates bum in
air,

Solar cncrgy quanturn conversion are base<l on two objectives.

l. C-onversion of light encrgy into thermal energy by suitable anergy storing i.e.,
endergonic photochr:rnical reactions.

2. Conversion ol' Iight energy iiltu dir,riusl Ercrgy by suitablc photoelectro chemical
devices.

1'he energy storing photoreactions ocour with positive free energy change (+
AG) and tlte thennodynamically unstable. A simple photo rearrangcment reactions which are
governed by \Voodward - Hoftnan rutes have been found useful. These rules provicle thc
stercochemical course'of photochemical rearangement bised on symmetry properties of the
highcst occupied rnolecular orbital 0'IOMO) and the lorve$ unoccupiod moleutar orbital
(I.LIMO) of'thc molecule. A reaction which is photoehemicalty dlo*ed rncy be thennally
forbidden. A reaction which can store about 260 caUgram of matcrial and has shown in
valence isomeri sati on o t' norbom adi ene (NBD) to Qpa&icyclene.

llhe &sadvantages. is that it does not absorb in the visihle,rcgjon and therefore
the sunlight efficiency is poor. By attactiment of chromophoric group or by use of suitablc
sensitizers it mebt he pssiblp to shift, ttre Swption region towards the visible for bener
utilization of solar energy.

Photoclecomposition reaction in which photoproducts can store energy
separately as frrels have becn found to bc tnore efficienr systcms, The stablC protocts can bc
stored and then allowcd to recombine releasing theinral electrical €nergy.

Photodecomposition of NOCI occurs u,ith high quantum.tncld in thc followirg
two steps storing positive lree energy AGo = + 40 kJ
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NOCI * hv -* NO + Cl. AGo = + 40 U

.CI + NOCI -+ NO + Clr

Thcproducts can bo made to recombinc in a fud cell
:

NO + /r Clz -+ NOCI AE o = 0.21V

The pholosensitized decomposition of wata toHr aad o2 is a highly cndothcrmic process.

HzO(l) -r H2 + 2 6t, Al{o = +295W

AGo= +237k1

Hydrcgen is a nonpolluting fuel which burns in air o produoe water against ruleaeing large
amotmt of hcat. Alternatively, H2 and Oz may bc mr& to reccnbine in a fuel ocll gcncratcs
elocuical energy.

On photolysis of water using n-t1pc TiO: scoriconduclor olectrode as the anodc
and a platinsied platinium electrode ar thc cdrodc, Oz is evolved at the TiOr eloctrode on
irradiation. At &e pt electrode, H2 is wolved (Fig. 2).

fior
Scmlconductor e{estrode Plrthlzrd Pbdmu @rnbr

electrode
The stcps involved in photoelccttolysis of wzterat the two olecmde and

TiOz + 2hv -r 2e-+ 26* 16110;

2h* + H3O + % Ozt zrf (at TiO2 elecbode)

2e' + 2H* -+ H2 gt eleobode)

Hydrogcn and oxygen can be collected separalely urd combinedagrin ia a tbd cell to obtain
electrical f,crgy.
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Photo electrochemical devicea to convert light energy to elecuical encrgy
implies construction of a battery which undcrgocs cyclioalitrargini *a ar*t *gi"i pi;J*r.

Light energy is convertcd into cbemical en6gy by &iving a suitable redox
reaction against the potential gradient.

Ar + Dz-i..--Dr +^Aa

A

Oxidr redz redr oxdz

whcrc D and A ropresent the rsduc€d fonhs {trd oxidizcd forrns of thc doior -&ccper
sptqn reepettiwly. m*e feaction revcrces epontanoously in tbc dark rsing thc extemel
circuit for electron transfs. In the proc€ss chemical enc(S/ io eonvertod into cletrical
encrgy and the cell is disoharged.

Ex: The reversible photobleaching of thionine by Fe2* ion. Thionine exists as a cation at low
pH and can be represanted on Ttf thc ovcrall rcaction is

TH* + 2Fe2* + 2f-TH3* + 25e3*

The efliciency of phoiogavuic dcviccc for solar sfiergy convertion is ilot vcry
good mainly becauee of difficult in prcvcnting the spontaneous back recombination rcaction.

Fhsh photolysis
The ordinary photochemical tcchniques, the concentations of atoms and &ee

radicals pmduced are too stnali for dettrction even by the most sensitive mettrodc. A
technique was dcveloped by Nonish in y*rich the reaction systqn is illuminated with
extrcrnely intense flashcs of light. This tec&irique is known on flrdr photolysis.

The intensit! of the flash is typicdlly 2000 Joules or more and the duration of ttre

Ilash aboul lOa scc. Absorption of this amomt of tigbt cn€rgy 6 x ld Eirslcin, cu dissociate

more then 50% of the molecules in a small gas sirnple. By usrng anothcr'flssh, sct Off at a

ohort interval after the frrst, it is possible to photograph of tlre absorption spoctrum of
dissociation prodpcts. The simpler linc diagram for flash photolysis.

Not only have the absorption spccsa of scvcral frec radical intermcdiatcs such

as ClO, OH, CH, NH, etc. bem obtsined, but also by changing the tirne irtterval betwcen thc

dissociation and observation flashes if is possible to follow thc cooc'entrEtion timc. Curve for

r frec radical intermediate in certain rcaction. Example: In the cxplosign of amixttre of
rrtylene t0 mm Hg; oxygen, 10 mm'Hg urd NOt, 1.5 mm Hg the radidat conccntation
vtfiBu8 time eurves were obtained.

Rrdhtion chemistry
Rrdiation chenniitry deals with physical, chemical and biochcmical

trmsfor6*ids ln mattcr broughi about by the absorption of nucleus radiation. Thi lstter

convcntionally includes not only high enefgy elactromagnetic radiation X-rays and 1-rays,
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but also high energy chargc pariiclec es electrons, mes$lt$, protorlc, d*utcmns, tritons,
alpha particles, other accelerated heavy iorm and fission **grreuts ar rrreltr as n*,utrons.

Interactlon of mdladon with mattcr
Radiolpis involves the following two srases

Prlmrry stage: ln the primary stsgs, the exposurr of the substanee to high $ncrgy rediations
results in ionization of the substancs to fonr! isns and eiecu"oni.-

A* hlg!,gglEl.-b A*.1 s-
rad,ratron

Secondary rtage : ln the socordary stagr, thc ions and the electrrons give rise to variety oi
rsactions some 0f !,/hich are

l, Formation of excited moleculr

A'+ e*----) A'

2. Capture of thc rdeased etochon by a molocule M to fotm M- ion

M+e-;'M-
3. Interaction of ion A* and M- to givc excited moloculo

A*+Ivf---)A'+M
4. Decomposition of the cxcited rnolecule A' into frcc redicals X- and y or to give stabtc

molccules B and C

.---->' )L + Yo free radicals
A'-l

L+ B + C (stable molecule)

5' Decomposition of ion Ai into aoothqr ion R* and free radical )L or an ion B* and a stible
molecule C.

. r-+ R* + X. free radicals
A -_J t+ B" + C (stable molecule),

Linerr cner5/ tranefer [LEI)
The primary radiolytic prorlucis such e*, H. and'OH intcract in thcir tum in a

variety of ways leading to different fina!products, The yields of finat products depcnd on thc
nature of the radiation and its energy, as well as on ths natur€ of the target substancc, its
atornic number and mass, or its ability to stop the radaition. This stopping power 6 in defincd
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,* -(€)'- ta*/
i'e' the rate 9f Sggy tff pq unit latgfh of maucr. This is also rsfi:ned to as thd liriear
arcqgy frnef€r (LET) of rhe srfictshoa forthc gvca radiation. .

R.rdiolyrlr of water vttrxrur

. . Radiolysis ol w{ot vryour by gnrurrna radiation afrords one of ttre bestexamplq fgr thc r$jo, ojradi*ion clreqnistry. rh" ruryor pr"d"A ;ira6ilyli, ii*.,",
vapour are free radicals 1r, 'OH, lIOr, posidVc ions H2O*, HIO*, ff, Of*, hydrated
electon e* and molecular spoci€c II2 and HzQ. Ths spociec'formod iniUaUy by rrdird*
give risc !o othcr prdducts by sccondary rcaction. Thc variay of products formcd by
radiolysis ofwate rg

l. Formatim of ionic products

Some of thc ionic products produoed during radiolysis of water are as follows
y + H2O -) H:O'--) HzO* + e-

e' + H2O -->It' + 'OH + Ze' --> HzO* + 2e-

e'+ H2O --+ OIf+ TI + 2e' --)HzO* + 2;
r'' * tt o 

t*-;lg* 
+Hz+ k'

Hzo* + Hlo --) Hlo+ +'OH

The elechons formed ei0rer recombine with possible ions as illustiated above or
get solvated as

.e'+ HzO 
-> 

e'(aq)

The various ionic products formed can be detected in'a mass sDectrometer.
The rclative abundance of the ionic products are: H2o* (100),H3o* lzoy oH- (201, ,1;
(28), and o. (z). Thus H2o* is the main ionic produci oroaioivrirlf;;;;p;;;
Formadon of free radlcsls

The ionic products obtained as above are very reactive. They recombine to
yield fiw radicals.

HrO*+c'->'OH+1{
H" + HrO + e'---> HgO* + e'--)2tf +.OH

OH"+H2O+e'--) 'H+2'OH
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The perhydmxyt radicat 'HOr is also fontrod in thc prwwrce of diesplved ait or oxygcn

11+ 0: ---* 'HOz

G value
In radiation cheini$y the yiclds ae opr-cssed in t€ffiris of lhe G valuc of &a

product i.e. the mrmber of molecules of prcduct formed per 100w energy absorbed.

Ex:

CzIIr + HBr---> Czlls Br

The purity is alound g.g5% and the yield corresponds to d low encrgy
absorption of 96 J/mol

G value for (C2H5Br)

6x 10'i x 100 rnSg6/f3Ir6 ="
Hydrated electrons

Irradiation of water by X-rays or y-ntys results in the production of elcctrons of
high energy. The lose of part of thbir arterry in colloeions and are said to bccomq thermalised.
The thennalized electrons get hydrated yictding intcnsity coloured hydratrd cloctrons e'(aq)

exhibiting a bnrad absorytion spectrum with a maximum at about 70004

e'(aq)+HzO---*H+OH-

s (aq) + ff *--> H

It acts as a reducing agent and givcs the sanrc products as givcn by H alome in
mimy cases

Cu2* + e (8q) ---> Cu*

[Cu2"+H--? cu*+If1

Rrdltfion dosimetry
In order to undsstand fully a teaction inducod by radiatioiU it ir importutt to

know the anrount of onergy consumed and thc yield of the prcducts. Thcse data arc esscntiat
for fonnulating a mechanism of the rcr&tion Lct us considcr thc uits that have bccn
employed for expressing the dose viz., the amount of cnergy absorbed. Thso rmite are

l. The Rad : The rad is defined as follows

I rad * Absorption of 100 crgs per gram of thc substance

= lo'r J g'' = 6.24 x lols ev gl
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2. T?re cray : The gray (Gy) is t&e uuit of dose in sI Byssm. It is defined as

1 Way {Gy} = 1 J kgt * }00 rad

3. The,Rontagen

This isdefrned as exposur€ of such a dose that would prodtrce in I cm3 of dry
air nt srP = (0.001293 g) ions carryiug r erg of electricity of either si!.

IR (air) = 0.8? rad = 8,7 m Qy

!c can use any change, phpical or chemioal, induced by radiation itr a eubstffi embisure
of the cnergy ransfomilsd to the substaffi€ pravided the magnitude of &.e ch -tge ih directly
proportional to the dose and in independeni of the dose radmd the nature of [re rdiation.
The physical methods, errployed for dosimetry invoive measurqne,lrt of ionization produced
in a gns or direct colorime{ry. This is calld phpicat dosimory. In chemical Oosimary, witlr
which we are concerned here we investigde the yields obtained in chgmigsl radia1io*
inducod by radiation. Two chernical dosimeters which are commonly usod are '

l. Tle Fricke dosimeter
This dosimeter ie based on the study of 0re oxidation of Fe2* to Fe3* ions. The

Fricke solution is obtained by di*olving 0.4 g of Mohr salt (FeSOr NH1;SO4, HzO), 0.06g
NaCl and 22 ml,of mn" H:Sgc in distinsd wstcr aud making the rolurne one lihe. A portion
of this solution is taken on a &ick conhiner and exposed to y-radiation for a certain period of
time' po2* is oxidized to Fo3* ions. The presence of Nabl oniy a"ilit*t* ifr'6*idrii",
reaction. The concennation of Fe3* ions ptoduced is detomlined eirectr,ophotometrically at a
wavelengthe of 3040 A i.e. 304am. The concenfiation of Fe3* ions our aGo be determined bv
optical density versus concentration of Fer ion. Knowing that tle stairaarA yield of Fe3i
ions in 15.5 ions per l00ev energy absorbed, the unknowniose can be estimated from the
measured concentration of Fe3* ions.

2. The ceric sulphrte dosimeter
In this dosimeter, a l-l0mlvl solution of acidified ceric mlphate is suposed !o y-

radiation for a given period oftime. The Ce+ is reduced to Ce3*. me n[ in oorroiaration of
Ce"* ions is determined spectrophotometripally at 320 nm. This dosimeter is particularly
useful. for measwing high doses. However, ii'is very sensitive to the.prcs*.i"f oiganic
impurities. This dosimeter in generally calibrated agairist the Fricke dosima€r.

******
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GROUP THEORY

The most imponant properties of a moleculo are its geometry and its ctschonic
suilcture. These two are rplated. All physical and chemical propertiee can be inferred from
tlese two properties. Although the electonic structure and geome!:y are corrolated, thc
vibrational motions of a molocule do not significantly affect th; enereiof elechns. Hcrrac
thc cncrgy of electnons is considered to be indepeudent of vibrations and rotations of the
molocule. This approximation is luown as the Bom-Oppenlrcimer approximation and it
lnaUlo olc to neglcct nuclcar motions while considering etec,tronic motions. Tlrus assuming
fixed nuclear positions for a molecule it is possible to make successful predictions rcgarding
the vibrational and electronic nrotions. Thus assuming fixed nuclcar poiitions for a molecule
it is possible to make succes*ful predictions ragruding the vibrationat and elcctrionic stal€s of
a molecule,

The word "ryme$'mealu rhat a certain part or portion of an object lools o<rctly
like arpther part. In the non-ma&enratical sensq rynnnretry is associated wih regutarity in funrt
pleasing proportions, periodicity or a harmonious ,rr*g.**q thus it is tequentliassoc"iated wifr
a sense of beauty. h the gpomshy sense it may be analysed as an axis of ryrumetry, a centre of
syrnety, or a plme of synnrety which define respectively the lfura, point, or ptad aUout.which
tt e body is symmetrical

Many advantegx socure to a chernist traind 8od orporicnocd in thc way of
s}lxmetry. One of tho loast sophisticated consists in the recognition of equivalcot atoms in a
molacule. For exarrple, all the cix carbou atoms in belzcne fig. l(a) rre occupying or
equivalent positio,q but after the inhoduction of one zubstitrucnt in the ring thc,re wili bc tluec
sets of equivalcnt calbon atoms in benzenc Fig. I (b).

"o,
aA
FIg. 1{a}

oa
Fig. rF)

This leads t,o the formation of three diffssnt tlpes of dizubstituted bozcoc dqivative.In a
{mllarmanner the aquivaleat carton atons in naphthalene, anthracenc andphoauthrcnc are
indicatod in the Figure 2.

Flg.2
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Thus the fact there is only
porsibta monosrbstituted prcpanes, aid
congid€rations.

oni possible monozubstituted ethane, No
& dn, is &c bcst examlle for symmetry

Dcfultlon of symmetry
If a molccule has two or more orier[ations in space that are indistringuishable,

tlrc 
lgloculc-possesses syffmetry. Thc two possible orientaiio:rs for the tryorogrrr-mdi"cute

&i' itltl5[atoil ifi Figuro (3), only by labelling dre two equhalenrtrl&olen itomr in this
figffils'with prime double prime marla. Actrrally the two hydfgem atcms ard
ttdiililtgpiftablc, the two orientations are equivalent,'aad the moleculetix syfn6ary.

H'- H' H" - I{

The trvo orientations i" fig,rrf,!;3r* u. obtained by rotarion of the moleculc
through l80o aboutan axis in thc plane of the paper bisecting ff.ff iona. Thir *,"i", it
relkrsd to as a symmetry opcration, and the rctation axis is called a synmetry elemeirt. The
temls symmotry elanent and slmmetry operation should not be connrsea or used
interchangeably. The symmetry element is the line, point orplane a$outwhich the syurmetry
opcration y carri{,out. The synmctry opcrafion can be defined only with respect to etsr:rient
urd thc cxistc,nce of tho eleurent can be shown only by catryingout the operatiLn.

Symmety elemen8 ard symmeEy operadons
In t rnolecule possessing a number of idcntical atoms in suitable positions it is

gossibtc to p€rform on thcin speoiic geometrical operations tike reflectiqilE, rotations,
mle.rE g+t 6c., P,l!t{ me, teqtlting gcometric configtuation is indistingu,isbablc ,&om, rhe
grigtn{ gcomcric confpration such opoations sre referred io as symmery opcrarions

s),tnmenry op€ration is the geornehical operation ,u.n o *u*u.* n**
inversion etc., which leads to a configuration indistinguishable from Oe Ugnai
1nfigg1atio1 It.must be ernphasised that the two configurations are not gxactly identicaf, but
ttgy logk alike in dl rcspect so that one is not able to say whetrer ary ohu,gr hro been
cffected or'not. The various symmetry operations that can be perfotmld rn'in otj"ct 6
rnolcculo has been listed in Table - I along wittr their syrrbol and symmetry elcm€hlsi

Symmetjr opera0on Symbol Symmetry elemeirt

l.Hentity

2. Rotatioil

3, Reflection

4. lmprppa rohlion

5. lnyenion

E

ci

o

Sn

Does not adse

Axis of.symmetry (e line)

Plane of reflection (a plane)

Rotation (Cn)aboil an axb respect to
plane perpendisrlar to tre rolati,on axb

Centre of symmetry
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Idcntlty (E)
Idcotity is thc opcm4on of not doing my&ing. I,tlen ws do nor do urythiug wo

leavc thc systofli unchaulcd and identtcat to the originat systmr in atl ro*pocts. It il dGLroGd
by symbol E or I. Though FSl, aplcs to bc a nrycrflaous operarion, it ir martremdicr[y
ncccssary to includc it as wc'ghall see in charactcr tablc formetion.

Tbc rotrdood arlc
If at imrgiary axis oan bb conrurtod in a rmleculo, atourd which tho

molccule can bc rotrtcd,to producc an oquivalcnt oricdation, thie moloolrlo ia said to porrer
a rotationel axis. Thig is uudfy referrrd to ar c propsr rotation axi* If t&c an& 61gt6
which the molecule mut bc rotsted in ordcr o acruc a supcr imposable imagc is-Oarotca 5y
0o, lhen thc molocule is said to hevc a 360pr0o ftH rotational axis, denotcd by Cn wlrcro n -
360/0 and C stands for cyclic. Figuro 4 illushatcs tbo rotational axis of water moleculo.

/o../\" c''"">// \
H' }I'

iI, '," fka
!,PCt, dlolecule the axir pusin! duou& the centre B atom and pcrpcodiculu

to the planc of 6o molecSle,ii; a pr$cr rutstional a*iCr). Roration, which by convcnion is
in a cloclrwise dirpction abg-u! 0rte a:ris, $rice thoudr an anglc of l20o eactrtimc produca
hrc cquivdcot orieota$ons,is.illus.qated iq,Pigure 5. thc order, rL of thc rotation is itrrcc rnd
tluu rotations rrc [cc&d to rctum to ttre oi'igiaalposition.

Rdrtion Of the motecrile thrcUgb 2ry'n i.a, 120' produces cquivalcnr oricatrtionc,
qtd n opcrrtioru EoducG Qo car-ting confuruadm rcftned to as ideotity. Ihc symbot C! ir
cttployed o indiu t iotatiou of 2rlCI Eorrnd r Cl axis. Th" Cl op6e6on is idcrdici.l o r
urticbckwisc nrtetion of l2(F which'is in$icdod as q.

(lr

cl or c,

FlS.5
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The C[ operation gives not only an equivalent orientation but also an
idcntical one: Further exarnidation of BCb molecule indicate the lack of centre of symmerry
and tho 

?r€son:c- 
o{ttree additional two foid rotation a,xes C2, r*h oo. is passing ti*ogf, B

atom and oac chlorine atom.

A Unixr molecule zuch as Oz in wiich all the atoms lie on a staight lin6, can be
rDtdcd arourd the lcngthudse axis p.rsing though oi c*t"r of 

"ll "to*iby *y:*gt"
imaginable urd hence all sucb linear molecule have an a:ris with n = oo called C- axis.'

This molecule js +" l*rirglk:rite number of c2 aris which are pissing

tryl4 the cenle of the'molecule and perpendioular to o-o bond. As the next g,(ahple we
sha[ takc a regular hexagon eg., banzene, The a:cis perpendicular to the plano (Z-ori$ is.a Co
axis. Besides this there are six Cr, sxgs that lic in the plane of the m-olccule. These pass
thrptt pairs of opposite carton atoms, and the other three pass through the centers of b-C
bond.

Thc following are the general conventions to be followed for speciSing coordinates.

Assignment of Z-a:<is

l. The rotational axis wittr the highest order is the principal axis and is the Z-axis.

2, tf all the rotational axes are of the same order, thc axis passing through the largest
number of atoms must be taken as the Z-alris. If one does not find suCh an anis, Z is
one passiqg through a large number of bonds.

A.esignment of X-axis

3. If the molecule is planar and the Z-axislies in this plane the X-oris is chosen to be ocis
normal to the plane.

4. If 0re molaule is plana and the Zacis is perpendicular to the plang fte X-ads which must lie
h &e ppq is Sos€t so as to pass &rurgh fts laXgcstau$cr of Aorrs.

5. If non-planar, the plane containing the largest number of atoms, than any otho plane is
considered to bethe plane of the molecule.

{,.
Fig.7

(b) (c)
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Plane of symmetry

If in a molecule there exists a plane that s€pafaos the molecule into two hrlvcs
that are mirror images of each other, tlre molecule possesses the symmetry elernent of a
minor plane. It is represented by o. This planc csnnot lie outside the molecule but must pa*r
through it. For cxample, in the water motecule Grg. S) the XZ plane is a mirror plane. For
water, yet thcrc is anotha plane (YZ plane) which is pcrpendicular to XZ plane and
containing all thc three atoms. These two minrr ptanes includc the Cz atis and arahwn as
vErtical planes, denoted by o*. Note that the rcflection in XZ plane, for example sonverts
(x,y,zl to (x,-y,z). The sings of points in the plane do not change by rcflection in that plane;
only the y changes on the operatiorr of orr.

rx,,

I
t
{,
7

tlg,6.

For ammonia cvcry NH bond ir ir a rcflcction ptaac wbich biscts & othcr
HNH.angle.

The same is true for all ABI molcculcs having ttrc pyramidal gcometry.

For a egular tetrahedron likc CHr, the plane containing the central carbon atom
and two othcr hydncgen atoms is a re0oction plaoc. Wc gct 6 such rellcolion plurcs
associxing thc carbon with any two hldrogcri $ofrs.

A lincar rnolesule such as carbon mouoxi& CrO has an infiaitc runrbcr of
pluros of eymmctry all of which includc thc C. rotational ods, tho intcrnucls axh.

As our last examplc wc take a four coordinatc Bquuc planar conlpbf,. For glcb
complexcs &cre are five rsllection plancs. Thcy arc as foltour*

l.'The mobcular plane

2, For differsnt plames perpc,lrdicular to thc rnalocular pline. Two of thcm cut
thc oppo$itc eide (o6t and thc othcr twopass rhrpugh oppositc atorrs (<r,).

ln thc abovc diecu*ion we havc uscd the following s&ndard convcntions to
lablc thc plana. The p'rincipal axis of the molocule is t*cn to bo th; vertical axis.

ovi Planc containing ttre principal oris
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od: Plane-btsecting the dihedtal angle between o, pianes. HrJe td, stairds for dihedral,
thgugh sorne aurhors call it diagonal.

Gtrl Plane puperdidutar to the vortical (principal) axis Here 'h':gfi& for horizontal.

lmproper roration So

., Lt is a process of rotation (C,) followed by reflection in afhne pcrpenclicular to
thc axis.of rotation (o). Assume that a molecule is rotared around an-axii and'the resulting
orientation is reflected in a planc perpendicular to this oris; if the resulting orientari,r is
superimposableon thg original, the molecute is said to posses arotatiori,reflecti,rn axrs (the
gl**0. The operation is referrd to as improper rotqtion end thir.,ucis ,is calle.d an
.atomating axis, the.slanbol 'S' is used to indicate tbis rymrnctry.fhmc[*.,.The,subscription
in 9n indrcatss rotation- tiuougb 2raln, If trans-dichlorethyelne (Fig. 9a) is robfed around the
X'axis by 180' and tlro resutting orientation (9b) is m.n renecteO-in tiru yZ plane,,thc tinal
orientation (9c) is equivalent to the original and hence the X;axis is a.rorgtion rsflectiun atis,

ariO
sinco the rotation was by l80o n = I0o = 2 and the axis is 52 a:ds.- 

lg00 
'- v' wt'!

,'lf r*niittlxrk has gra*fl ,tir,ffifu i, it mrst alirlrsc*qarily ppcsssp an sz

fig3,,*.e sEy FT tha! 'i' im.plies $2 beod[se wt.n onc of thc tiuo ii specifii+i, the o'ther is
implied and need not be oXplicitystatod.

gidhdi cvery molecule grith a plane of symngtry:hatfqsrsds.prryendicular
to the.plmc of symaetry.

Obviously,'if an axicG exists. and there is a perp6rdicular to it, Cn wilt be an
Sa, Now wc shalt consider d cdsb in which Sn exists wtreo neithsr G nor the minor plane
perpendicularp its exits separarcly. In iho Staggered form of ahang Fig,rrc 10, the C-C-bond
defines a Cl'tris but therc is no 'peirpendicular mirror plane. Howcver, if we rotate the
molecute Uy 66" and thcn reflect it through a plae"perpendiculu to ttre C-C bond, we have
m oquivalcrtt configuration, oonscqucntly an So a:ris exiits and clcarlytlere is no Co.
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Methane posscss rn Sr axis trcturrli&tilro of thsse; Figrrrc 1l) each of thesc axig
pesscs through the ccnter of the molecule and bieccte poir of oprpositc HCH ongos. Rotatiort

of thc molecule by 90"C around thc vefiical sxis followod by rcfloction in a planc
pcrpordiculrr to this axis rrstores the moloculc to an oricntation supcrimposoble on thc
original onc. Sincc there arc six equivalent facee to the cubc in which &s tctrhc&al CHr
may bc inscribed three axis including the one already dcscribed arc Sr axiee. Notc that thc
each Sr axis is also a Ce axis.

tts, tl
Some diffcrcfrcce in impropa rotation arft of cval atrd odd ordcr msy bc corsidcrpd hcrt.

With'n'even Sl golrorstce thc set S'.,S:,S,...S:. firis ir oquivalcnt o Clo',
Clo', C]d,...C; d. (Notc: ln oarrying ort C: d, one rpfloots first ad 6on rcratct

while in curying onC!, orr rotrts rnd thsn reflcctc). tltc ho,c thc rcletion d = o wircn

'm' is odd; ard ot - E whcn 'm' is even. The latter lcads to thc idcntitics Sl - C! B'E ard

sI - cl.
CENTN,E OF SYMMETRY OR IT'IVERSION CENTNE

Gr.Y..z")
(t .r'.2.)

.,6rnorci lr{r3iirl

(*r''*,-t)

['tg,12
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In molecules like that in figure 12 if we join any atom to thc cenbc of the
molecule and extend the line of the other side by the same diitance we meet a similar atom.
Molecules where atoms and geomerically arranged in this mann€r are said to possoss a
center of symmetry or inversion center.

The otlter molecules having ccnter of symmetry ae shown in thc Figure 13.

l- cr 12- -/
1",_i:_", I rAt
[i;-l V N:N H-c)

Flg.13

Neither cis-dichlorethylene, nor tetahedral molecule posscsses ur invcrion
center. It is important to realize that an inversion (operation) every atom converts every poinl
(x,y,z) into a point (-x,-y,-z) in shown in the Fig. t2.

POINT GROUPS

It is possible to classis my given molecule into one of the point groupc. Each
point group is a collection of all symmetry o,pcrations that osr bc canied out on a molccule
belonging to this goup. We shall lirst preseot a goneral discussion in which molecules
bclonging to some of the very common, simple point groups are examine for tho sy,mmetry
elements they possess. This will be followed by i genoal sct of rulea for assigniog
molecules to the appropriate point groups. It should be bome in mind that dl groups to
necessarily contain identity as the element.

!. Rotriionrl polnt groups (Co)
These groups contain (Cr) rotation as the sole eymmctry clcmcnt (bccidcs

identity, of course).

l. C1 gloups: This group contains only C1 axis as the symmctry etement. Nolc Cr =
E. In other words this point group has only identity as thc clornent. This ic also
referred to as C, goup.

2. C2 lfoup: This group has E and Cz as eleme,nts c.g. H2O, F2O2 etc.
Let us consider HzOz molecule.

The planes ! .na o-? 
are inclined at an angle I l0oo-o H

(dihedral angle). Cz axis bisects O-O bond.

3. C3 goup: E and C: are the elements
e. g. CX3-CY3 (substituted ethane),
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Il. S. groupr (groups heviug Sn arls) ( n = even)
Sr: Sr is same as inversion (i) i.e. Su = i. Hmce this group is also rcferrd to as

Cr fuP. fuiy information of ethanc with a center of inversion is a good example.

IIL C, type groups
These contain a Q rotational axis and 'n' number of vertical pluros (or). Thcse

do not have a csnter of invorsion or orr.

I' Crr: This contains a Cz axis and two Byrnmery planes which contain this rotational
otis. Recall that the plane containing the principal rctational uris is called the 'veriical
plane'. Principal rotational axis is the rotational axis of the highest ordsr and is
specified to bc the Z-axisby convention.

For Cz, we have E, C2 and two o, planes as elemeots. Theso o, planee arcYzand XZ
plancs respectively.

IV. C.r group
The group has a Cn axis (principal axis) and a horizontal plane (o6)

pcrpendicular to Cu uis. If 'n' is even there is center of symmetry, c.g., trans-
dichlorcethylene. Z axis is the Cz a:ds, xy plane is the or,.

V. D group
The symbol Dn is used for point groups that have in addition to G axis, n Cz

arc8 pcrpcndicular to it. Thercfore, thc Dn point goup has greater symmcfy (i.e., more
slmmefy operations) than q group.

A Dn molecule that also has a horizontal mirror plane to the Cn axis, belongs to the
point group Dn1, and as a conscquence will also have 'n' vertical mirror plang5.
Thc addition of a horizontal plane group Cn" necessarily implies the prescnie of n
Cz axis in the horizontal plane, anA tni result is the plint-group D,;. BClr is an
cxample of a molecule belonging to the D3l point group.

Drr6 molecules may also have Gd plane that contain the prinoipal a:cis but nonc of thc
perpendicular C2 axis. These dihedral planes o6. bisect the anglc betwoen two of tlre Cz
axis. Such a molecule will contain an n-fold axis, n-two fold axis pcrpendiorlar to G
and in addition n vertical planes of symnetry bisecting the angle beNveeri two fold ocis and
conaining the n-fold anis. Allene HzC = C = CHz is an example of a moloculc belonging
to Dza point group.

Vl. T group
There are four C: axis and three mutually perpendicular.C2 axis. There is no

symmetry plqne.

T6 ![oup: All symmetry elements of T are present. Additionirlly six planes (oa) also

cxist. CH., SO. and tetratredral molecules are examples.

O; oroup; All octatredral complexes belong to this point group,

D*:

Dr,a:
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Symmetry elements ir some common polnt groups

Point group $yrnmetry ehmons

No symmetry

One Cz axis

One 'n' fold axis ard a hsizontd plane or, whidr mu$ be

perpendhular to n-fold axis

One Ct axis and two ov plane

One Cs axis and three ov plane

Three Cz aris allperpendhular, liro ov planes oft! oi
plane and center of symmefy i

One Cr, lhree Cz axis perpendicularb Cr, thme ov rtd
one on plane

Three Ca axis, trro od planes, and one Sr

Three Cz axis perpendlcular to each other, ftur Cr atb o

and three Sr containirg Cz

Cr

Cl

C,*t

Cry

D2rt

0a

To

SlBrClFi

H&

tral6 C2H2Ch

HaO, C;HsN,

HCHO

NHT,CHOT

ttlortplanad

HaC=C;CHaru.nel

CHr, SiFr

All polnt groups possess the ldentlfy element E
The reader should examinc &e c,<ampre for the purrnoc qf thc symmetry

elcments roquired for each group and the absence of othcrs. Ir is irirportant to reslize thst
although CHCII has a tctrahedral geometry, it does not have r t*ahcdril (T6) sy,mmctry, so it
belongs O the point group C3, and not Ta.

The following sequence of steps has becn proposcd for clrcri$ing molecules
into point groups and is more reliable procedure than analogy.

l. Determine whether or not the molecule belonge to onr of the speoiat point groups,
C*n, D.h, Orr or To. Only linear molecule belongs to C-r, or Dor.

2. If rot, took for a proper rotational oris, if any arc found, pnoceod to step (3); if not, lmk for a
ccnta of symme&y or a minor plare. If the etqneot 'i' is pesant ftc rubtecute belongp to
G, if a mirror is prcsent the molccule belongs to C, If no syrnmctry & lhcilr E is prssatt,
thc molecule belongs to Cr. I

3. loc&te the principal axis, Cn. See if a rotation reflection axia Srn crirts ttrat ie coincident
with the principal axis. If this element exists and there are no othor elcmerits exc€pt
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6.

possibly, 'i', th6 molecule belonp to one of tfus $r p*iiri grCIups. Lf. *tlte,r elernents ate
pr€sant or if the S:n elanent is absenl, proce*d tc *try {4}"

I-ook for a fft of n two fold axis lying in the plane perperrdicular ao G, if th.rs se* is found, the
molecrde b€lpn$ td ode of thO gfotpq D",I),{, or &a, Prncoed ts stcp (5). ff rct" the
molecule mus bclong to eifi€r G, Cnr, or G, procesds to (6) eld step (5).

By virtuc of having qmved at this step, the molecule must arrignedb Dn, Dnr, or D*. If
thp molecule contains the symmetr-v element o5, it belongs io L),11. If this is absont,

assigrment of the molecule of Dno. If o,1 and 61 EG both abselrt, thg molecute balmgr
to Dn.

By virtue of hiving arrived at this ste.p, the molecule must be assigrred to Cr, Cnr or Cn,.

If tho molcculs ccntains -<ru the point gpoup is Qtr. If not, look for a sot of n oo's :wbich

plme tho rnolecule in Cn". If neither ov nor.o1 is prasent the molecule belongs to ihe
point group Cn.

Thc fullowing {low cha* pmvides a systsnatic way to rp,pmach thc
classificntion of molccules by point group$.

'Special groups'

Yes

c* 'a Q'

nCz, J to G

Yes

No Yes
No Yes

tloy,r

Yes

ttO6'r

c"

No Yes
D-,

1S,t

No

No

No
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Product or combiuaffou of symmetry oper.*tions
The pmducts of any two syrnmetry operatians, rlcfinerl as their consecutive

applicatio0, must be a symmetry operation. Henca the pmduct of Lhe Cz and s, operations of
a moleculc with Czv.elrnmetry (e.g, HlO) is o" (&scalt tlrat the Cz axis is the Z a:ris, the
plurc of dre moloculi is YZ, aod o, is the yz prane). firig can be writton as:

G * o*'=gvor

CZov = Ov

Instead of the 'product', the terrn combination is a better description of t[s.
above opqrytions. fire order in whieh the operations are written (i.e., from left toriglrt) is the
rgv@e, of the order in fvhich they are applied. In the above case, thc or' operation is crried
orn first and is folldwcd by C2 to produee the samc result as u,. Ion tansdichlorothylene the
conrbination of Cr, x o6 is cquivalent to i, and this is again readily verified by the fact that

Cr. convcrts the point (x*A) into (-x,-y,z) and ory converts (-x,-y,z) into (-x,-y,-z) hence oh
x C:" =i'

I thf
lrru
{, ar*t- --r--rt

\

Ftg. 15
In gencral the final result depend on thc order in which thc operatiogrq:are

canied out, but, in eome casss it doco not make any difference, i.o,, f x o* = o- x oF =
C7. tn algeb,ra when AB = BA we say multipiication is corunutative. The groups for
which it is true are callcd Abelian Foups. .In a Dl, molecule (eg., BCl3), the iwo operations
Cl and ov do not commute; i.e., Cl", * 

"Cr.
Properda of tte mulffptlcadon tables

If we have a comptae and non-redundant tist of all the olemdn6 in a finite
8FouP, and we know all the pioducts, then the group is completely and uniquely defined.
This futrormation can be summarized with a group multiplication table. This table is imply an
aray in which each colurnn and rcw is hcaded by an element. The matrix format is
cmployed here bccausc it is a oonvenietrt wsy to insure that we have taken all poasible
permutations of pnrducts of the elements. The number of cleme,nts in the grcup is refered to
as tlrc orde;, of t..e group, h; thc group multiplication table will consist of h rowg and h
columns; ccrtain groups have infinite number of elements, e.g., Hz bclongs to D-r,.

e*
-+

6Z

\
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In order to illustrste simply &e nrles of grolrp theory we will considcr a
group of ordcr four containing the slmlnery elements E, C2r, dv and i of Uurs-
dichlorcthylcne molacule; thoir sffwt on the molttule was shown in the figure. orrc
important pmperty of the mathcflrstical groups is thst wery possible produit of nvo
opcrations in thc set is also an orpcrstion in the set. We placc each of thc opcrrtions in the
fittt ro* ond agnin in ths firEt column of Table-2. Now, ifwg nultiply an element in tho row,
say Ct by au olerncnt in tlre coluroq say Gfl imptyrng operrtion'ufl foUoweA by Cf wo

will always ge{ auother element in &e sa to which the product ia quivatent, in the prresent

example Clx ofl =1.

Trblo - l
'tlc- wdcr frolearlc har e6 sr,ffinet0, olmentsCf , ho, f ud E. thc

muttiplication tablc forthis 8rury C2., in Orc Table-3.

of,
rsL
W2

c?

td'L'j
We shall.omdd€r 6c C* mrmie unkulq whoso point goup com&ts lho

*Trq 
ry 

E, 2Cr ud 3ou. tbc tkte d" p&Ec at laboled t io Sgure - tO;-\l.z'
,T*

&i'/ l\l
I
I

Ov

n$ 16

6!.

of;

of;

c2', of
of;

of
E

c?

B

of
oi

E

cr

ci
of

E
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Tablc - 4

Cherrc'tcr tabtes rnd t[clr rppllcrdoni
Vectorr

A voctor hrs three dimcnsionsl epac* has.a.'negnitude aod a diroction that can
bc epocified by the lngttrs of iB prqjectoii Ja ei ttrwlffigond axis of Crresiao
coordinats g],stcu. vwtor propcrtie may bc raqrc our, turo orl*"io*[ * tie .lo*
statc,ftontcan bc extodod top-dimcnsional space airdforttrogonal axis inp_sp;;.

It is ofteq necqryrJ to take tle pr-oduct of vectors; One tlpe of product tfrat
producos a numbcr (i.e., scalar is cattoo the scal'arrdot p*o*i n irl;;il;y

I.6 =ABCos0 ...(1)

Ftg.l?
Here the bold eae I anO E refsr b two vetors, and the dot re&rs t0 &eir dol

proilua right hand side of the cqudiou, A and B refer to the teugths I and F vectors, and 0
is tbe urgle baween thsm as shovm in the figurc tZ(a). Accordirgly, if the angle 0 betwcefl
t!#o vccto$ b So, ttre dot product is zprq (Cos 90o = 0) and tt e vectors are orthigonal.

It ie ,neceuoary to rpfcrwoc to vectors to a coordiuate qrstem. ftis is done fur a
two-dimensional exarrplc (i.o., tho xy plane) in ligure l7b. This angle 0 is now seen to be B-

A.B =ABCoc(e -{) ,..(2)

i
G)
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ECr
c3E

Ov

Ari'

Ov'

E

c3

C3

S"'

Ov

6"'

E

Cr

c3

Oy

or'

Clru

E

Cl
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Thua, The dot product of two t/ectors in wo dimersi<inal space is the
product of thc corrponenB with all cross tcrmr (Ar& ard so on) absent. fo p_ifi*, tfre iesuft
obuincd:

I.E = i ^*n,

whetre"i' rangEs over the p orrdrogonal axis in pspace. Accordingly, the scalar square of a
veclor is given by

A= i ,q.l
i.l t

Mrdccs
A mahix ic a rwturgular arra.y of numbers or s),nrbbls that has the following

general form:

. Th9 square brackas indicate that it is a mahii, as opposed to a deternrinant.
The entire marix is'abbrsviatod *ith . sotiptletter or by the ,y*bh (a;1). The uvruoi qi
refers to the maEix clcmcnt in the it ro'tr and;6 column. rne etileirtr qilr"rqu"i. *.itr.-
{g whigh i = j & called the diagonel clem'ents, and the othdr'elernehts are called oIf-
diagoral. Whcn all of off-diagonal olsnents of a mabix are zero, the mahix is celled a unit
maEix. The unit matrix is oftcn abbreviated by the Krronecler detta.

Unless i = j, 6 has a value of 0, The trace or character of a square matrix, an
important pKlperty, is sirnply the sum of ttre diagonal clcments. A one row maEix can be
convcniently written on a single linc. In tirder to *it" 

" 
one column mahix on a singte, tine it

is enclosod inbraccs, { }.
A vector is conv.cniartly rcspected by a one column matrix. In three

dimcnsional orthogonal coordinate sptcor, jrector initiating at the origin of the coordinate
:yste,T is completely specified by tho x, y and z coordinates oithe ottrcr ind. firus the matrix
{x'y;} is a one column mauix that rep.resaru the vectors. tnp-space, a play I column veclor
is neadcd. In both instances, thc etaiU'itr of tlr mahix give'thiprojections of the vector on
Oc orthogotral coordinates

[",, rrr a,r l
l"r, aa ", I

L"r, ttz 
"rrJ

[toool

l; ; r rl=,,
LroorJ
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Matrices may be added, subtracted, multiplisd or divided by using the
approariate rulos of matrix algebra In order to add or subtrect two matrices A and A-to give a
matrix C the matrices rnust all be of the same dimeusi.rns, i.e., they muet contain thasame
number of rows and columns, the elements of the C matrix arc given-by

Cii=aiitb;i

A matrix car be multiplied by a scalar (a singular number) wheu multiplyrng by
a scalar, cach matrix elemcnt is multiplied by this scalr.

lail = k a'i

Th" ,j* makix..elemenl of a product makix is obtaiued by multiplying the ir row
of the first matix by the jth column of the second rnatix, i.e., row by cotumn.-That is the
msfix cletn€alts of C are given by

Cn= f ai;u3j'l

whe,re 'n' is the number of elements tn the i6 row and in the j* column. This matrix
multiplication is equivalent to taking the dot product of two vectors.

It should be clear that, in order to multiply by another manix the two maticee
must be conformable, i.e., if we wish to ntultiply A by B to give C, the hmrber of.columns in
A must equal to the number of rows in B. If the dimcnsionality of matrix A is i by j and tbat
of B is j by k, the C will have a dimensionality of i by Ic This can be seen by carrying out thc
fo[orring matrix multiplication.

[",, a,, I
I 
u,' u,, 

I

1",, a,,l
[b,, b,, b,, I
Lb, br. brrl

Zby 3

[.,,

L:;:

crz

czz

Qtz

3by3

a,r lc, 
I

"r, J
3byZ

The number of columns (trvo) in A equals the numbsr of rows (two) in B. the
matix elqmeots of C are obtained by a row by column multiplication, i.e.,

-C,, =arrbrr +arrbe,

C,, = tr rbrz *arrbrr.

C' = a,b,, *a,rb,
Czr=%rbrr*%zbzr
Cn= qrbrz+%zbzz

Czr = %rbrr +%zbrt
Cr, : a,b,, +%lbzt

Ctz = %rbrz +\zbzz
elr - 3:rb. +irzbzl
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Matrix multiplication always obeys the associative law, but is not
neoessrrily commutEtive, Conformablc mahiccs in the order AB.may not be conformable in
the ordsr BA.

Division of matrices is bssd on the fact that A divided by B cquals AB'r where

B'l is dcfined as the matrix such that BB'l = 6j. Thus the only new problem associued with
division is the finding an invera€. Only square maEices can have invErees. The procodure for
obtaining the inverse is nst n€edcd h€,te.

Conjugnted maricct dcscrvc spccial mention. If two matricee A 8rd'B are
conjugote, they are rcletod'by a *imilrity msform just *s oonjugdte elom€rts of a goup arc;
i.e., there is a m*rix R snch that

d=R-rBR

One advantage of ma,Sicos thtt will bc significanc€ to la is ttrat can bc urod in
describing ransformations of points, fimctions, vectors and other entitiee in space, nre
transformation of point wifi bs helpful in cxpleining how symmetry opcrations (elffi€ntB) c{n
bc reprcscntod by matrices what advantagea arc thue obtained.

Repre*nirtlons
We have thown thc relationrhip between vcrious symrnetry operatione by

examining changes produced on ths moleculee. Tte safost and moet accuraiE method ir to
find out the effcct each operation on 0tc coordinates and express the changos in the form ofa
mrtrix. The rnatrix referred to ar the harrfomation matrix oryressas quantitatively the mt
effet of each operation. Thssa ma&iccu ar-e combined obseivirg the uacful rules of matrix
algabra, to obtain thc matrix for zuccessive symme[y operations.

Consider a point P with (x,y,a) coordinates of (1,1,1) corresponding to the
pmjoctione of thc point on thesc axes. The identity opsration of this point correepoirds to
giving rise to a ncw coordinates that are the same as the old ones. The followingmahix doq
this

Thc nratrix multiplicadon yidde

x=x,
y=/
^- -lZ* L

This wtit matrix is seid to bc a rcprtsentation of the identity operation.

[l ;l] [,] l,.l
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RetIetdon
A rcfloction in the :rz plane <r- changes tho sign of y coordinato, but leavcs x

urd z unchanged. The originat coordinue x, y and z tansfor$ to x,, y1 and zr. We riow rritc

xl - lx+0y+02
Yr =' Ox: lY+02
zt = Ox +0y+ 1z

or

tl ; il [i] [;il
This can'be wriuco bs hvo matrix oqrutionc.

t; :l t;l [;:]
and

tU lzl - [z,J

We note that in this operation the new coordinatc x, depcnds on x onty, Ir on y

only and z, on z only. We can thus say that for #, x transforme independecrtly of y and z.

6rfr fi*lly z trmsforms independotly x and y. Tho rnarix raprcecntations of o" is lhrs
grven by

l-r o ol
o*= lo -t ol

IIg00tJ
Thc m&ix represetrtation of 1z is

[-r o ol
oo=lo t ol

lo o rl
Xn=:Xi)l1 =Y0fizr=z

Thc m*ix represcnt*ion of xy is
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u.,=[i I ;l
[o o -rJ

fr =xiyt =yrrd zt-4

Rodour
Lct ru alhct a robtion on tho r€cbr r (po h 69pg€ 19) by 0. Thie ruafion is

done w.r.t the z:axis and tr@€ thc z-coodinrtcs of G poiotr-6-oot-rhilg;. ilo poffip(*,,
!r,zr)moverto(t, ytz'p

OM - Xi =rCota
RILI=Yr=rSint:
OR =Xr = rCos (QOR) = rCoe (0 + o)
OR = Yr = r sh (@R) - r Sin (0 + a)
xr - rCoc 0 Coc q,- r Sin 0 Sh c = xt Coc 0 - y, Sin 0
y2 = r Coe c Sin 0 + r Sin c Coo 0 = r, Sin 0 + y, Col 0

4-\
We can cxprest tho reluion&ip bctwcar (q, yt,daod (xs, 11, z1) re

x2 = rr Cou 0 - y1.Sin,O + (0)Zr

ir- tr Sin 0 + y, Cor 0 + (0)2,

4*Vr + oyr.+ lzr

In matsix ftom thcse cqrutionr arr

[Coce -Sin0 0l
lsior' coso ol

lo o rJ [ii] 
E 

t,]

figu!! 19,

;(x,, y,, z,)

rE,19
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We also note thst the sams c*n be twmflqn as

[J [qJ = [zr] i.e., z does not change.

Notice that tho valuc of x, depen,ils on hth x, and y1 and sirnilarly y, dop#ds

on x, md Yrl but z, '* Z,'1{d thgy are'i*Aependerrt of x arrd y' kr other words, the 3 x 3 rnatrix

isroduciable to2 x 2matix itrvolvingxand ya l xl matrix involvingz. Wslistbslowthe
2 x 2 marix for diffcrent operatione.

Operation Angle 0 Mrtrlx

c2 0o
10
0t

c2
1800

or .1800
*l
0

0

-1

cl=c,'
24Ao

- 1200
-U2 3t2
*3t2 -t.2

Cr 120'
-u2 3/2
+312 -1.2

Rcducirble and lrrcduclable represeatation s

It ie an important fact that all the iuter-relationships bctwea $y.mmcfy
opcretions arc also valid for the corrcsponding kanr&nnation matrices. Let us illugtrxe this
by showingthat

o"cf=C!

Multiply the matrices for o, and a| i.e., nxltiply tlro matrices for o# and oF

&Iiped 8bove, by thc usual matrix multiplication rnetltd aad veri$ that the rcsult in thc

matix C!.

It is aleo eaoily verified that of . o, = Cl

AU th€ interrelation$kip rhown in the group multiplication tabls can bc sclually

worked out ;mplcfng mafices and msfix muttiplication procedure. L,et us take C* Foup.
We can write ttre matrices far all four operations.

fcose -sin ol f*,.l = i"rl
Lsino Cosol Ly,J Ly.J

icose -Sin01

l-tine cosel



E

[ro
l0 I

loo
We sce

Cf, =(o,;2=(of )2=3
Czo"=OrCz=Ol,

ofCr=Cjol =o,
orol = slor=Cu

Thus the relation C26" * of is in mahix representation:

[-r
lo
L,

C: ce=g, oF= o1

il [;i] ti;ll [:i]

":l 
ttii tl;iotj Lrol

All the above four matriees collectively form a set calted representation.

Thus it is clear that we car gencrate for Cz" or for any point group geveral .sets
o{ maficos or quantities or uunrbcrs each one of which will obey tirr group multiplication
trblc. Such .a sct of quatttities or mstriccs obeying thc group multiplication table of a point
girotry is callcd rqrcsentation of the goup. Tlre dofinite representations arp basis and wiil not
contain any othor reprerentxioRs. Tbee re called 'imoducible repreartations'. All the other
rt!rcdcntations obtained by combining thoso basis irreducible ropresmtations are called
rsduciblc rcprescntations. Reducible represontations are linear combinations of irreducible
rcprc*onations. In highc point gnoups two or three vectors may jointly form a basis for an
incduciblo rcprosartation and such rrprcsantations of dinension Crcatsr unity is called a
dcgcne,tetc ttprcscntation.Thc sum of the diagonal clcrnents of a matix is caltod is characler
or tsacc..

Thc btal represcntation describing thc effcct qf all of the ayrnmeay operations
in thc Cz, point groupon thc point with coordinates )L y and z is

EC;
ool [-r o

r ol lo -l
o rl [o o

cf, of;
ol [rool f-rool

I L; ;I I; IN
Here cach of the matriceo is blook diagonalizd, i.c., tbe total masix can be

broke ry inb bloaks of smallor maticcs will number off diagonal elements between the
blocls. T?re fact &at it is block diagondizc iadieates that the total repreaentation described
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must cotlsist of a set of so called one dimansional reprcsontations. we can see &is qsfollows: if we werc b be concerned onry wirh op*iti"* ;; point aai# "d; __coordinateq (i.e., column rmafix {1, 0, o} then onty ur n*i i* of the tot"i ,"pirJor*ioowould be rcquircd (i.c., 1, -1, -1). This is an irreducible re.presentations, or *" .ri"ri 
""ti 

it *symmetry t}rye; symmetry. species. This is a set of one dimensional x-yector io ti*-rp*in"apoinr group. The symbol B will be used to symboliee this inJuciure repr*rnratiil- rteineducible representation of y is (l -.t -l +l) which is labcled as Br ard tfrrt "i, i, if 
-f 

f f )which is lsbcled as Ar.

The total representation - the four 3 by 3 ma&ices is a rqlucible representation.
The tracc or character of each of the total repres€ntation matrices is thc sum of thc charactcrs
of each of the component irreducibte represetrtation in order thesc a36 3, - I , I and I .

Character Table for the Cl" polnt group

qXof;ciCr*

(r) Ar

tfl e,
(, s,

d.) Br

+l
+l
+l
+l

+l
+l
-l
.I

+l
-1

-1

+l

+l
-l
+I

z

Rz

x'Rv

Y,R*

z2,f ,x2

xy

*2

t'

The irrcducible representations are labellcd accord.ing to the followins rutcs.
Notation for irreducible representations: H. serhe rabcilcd ur;t*di1";i1,.};;;]i.1ffi;
[, [, [, etc., and these symbols were used previousry R.s. Mullikc,n gav;p16]i;;il..1,il;
sYrnnetry prorpertios of these irrcducibic repruentatio; -d G;tly orrr-nirififo,,
notations are in vogue. Mulliken notations.r" r*izcd below:

t. One:dimensional representation is desigrrated ae A or B. Two dimeruional (doubly
degareratc) rcpresentations are designated by the retter E ad thre, diuqrsi"n l
rcprsscflthtiors arle designated by the letter T,

2. The irreduciblc r,epresentation symmetric (1= + l) wifi rcspoct to thc principal rotation
and also to attei rotatiolr.i oi the samC order is t€rrned as A and if it artisymmcric(I = - I) it is termed as B.

3' If therc are severat irroducible representations of ths typc A and B tabels such as At, 42,
A3, ..: Bti Bu, B3 etc., are to be uscd. tf there is only onc A or onc B, thc numbcr
ryllcript is not necessary. Numbgr subscripts are c,rnitoyoO to differmtiatc betwoeir
different T rtpresentations or E representations also.

4. In the case of a gmup where inversion is a symmetry operation subsci.ipt of (geradc) is
qpp€nded if the rcpreserration is symmcrric (X * I) with rcqpoct to invcrsion and u
(uny:radc; is usd for the representation antisymmetric (t = -l) with rcspcct !o
invcrsion.
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5. The representation whicri is symmenic ft.4 = t1 with respect to a[ the symmetry
operations of the point group is callad toialiy symmeuic i"ra-rcilr.'r"p*J;l"l'i*. rr tlabelled as Ar or Arg.

6' Singre pilme {') denores that the IR is synrmeric with fespect to o1 Double ptime (,)
implies that it is antisymrnctric with respoct to o5. For exampl" io Cr" g,oupi,,il
would be labelted A while [, d [r would bc tabeted B.

Let us now discuss some of the_most important theorems concerning theineducible representations and their characters. These theoreurs are quite general and apply
to all groups.

sorne theorems snd deliultions concernlng lrreduciable represetrtsdoDs
Definitions
l ' A set of quantities or matrioes or numbers obeying the group multiplication tables as the

elements of a group form a represfitation.

2' The ineducible. rep-reseffatioine of d fbiat Bmw are th6 sets of reprercrrtations whoco
linear combinations-ex?ress any reprracoation orure group. 

" 
r"erfi*"ibil, nUor, *,

be expess-ed as a linear 
"omtinttionr 

of two o, *I* lr**iUt" rqg.""tqtiorra i,
thetefore called a reducible rqresentation.

Theorems on matrix represoutadons
l ' The sum of the squares of the characters of any ineducible representatioos ie eqrul to

the order (h) of th6 group

A[t = [, 1o;f =toDdrlinl

1; (6 ) is the character ofthe operation o for *re ino&rciblp rcpresenttion dcsigut*l & i.

For cxamplq the charactss of the A1 rryrescntation of C2v are l.

E Cl oy (rv'

?Ar l" 1' t. I

Thus, f,y 1, =(l), +(r)2 *(t), +1if *a =1

2. The characters of any two irreiucible nir:mtations of a group are ortlaogcnd lc4

Iv.
.ii6 , ,.(oif i (6) =0. whcre i ad j are different one dimeosioturl irredusiblc

representations.

Ta illustrate, eonsidsr the [r, [z and [l IR,s Cz, goup and their charactus. Thus

f,y [,{.-t:,[,(6)=(l x l)+1- I x- t)+(l x- l)+(.1 x l)=g



similartvwehavc Ev [, (6)r[r(6) = xv [r(6)rfr(6)=0
3. the tc,lsl numbcr of incducible rcprescntations is cqual to numbcr of classcs.

Appllcrtlol of tbe rnlee
a. llrcsc nrlcs can bc utilized lo eheck up the character tables of groups and for simplc

Sfoups one can dcrivo the charactcr tablc ruing thcsc nrlos.

b. Rulcs I rnd 2 utilised to find out the composition in terms of IR,s of any rcduciblc
represcmtation

Pnocidurt 
lrt 'i' be a reducibre mprcsartation composcd of IR,s j, k ard I sgch that

i=aj+bk+cl

where a, b, c are coefficients.

Multiolv the charactsr of i' for operation o by the character ofj for o i.c., i(o)
j(o), md form thc aum,

Sum= 
"|,r, 

t6h: t0)

operations 6

By the orthogrality rule 2 above, only thc J' tetm will survivc on expanding i
into its IR's.

sum=a Eyi(6) tr(6) + b Irr(6) yi(6) + c lyi(6) ti(6)
all operations all opcrations alt opcrationc

=ah+0+g=t1,

whcrc 'h' is thc total numbcr of clerneng br oder ofthe Soup, and we harc usod thc rule l.

Thus the poefficient of

[jin[,="= + L i(6)r(6)
h ot'io

we crn fid thc k and I composition i.e., valuce of b aod c by a similar proccdtrrc

For exomplc, a reducible represcntation of C:, is as follows:

E C; ov o,'
33

scc thc i:':tait-r table for cz* Ttcp aro 4 IR'r viz., .{1, Ar, Br and 82 and h = d.
Cocfficiont of Ar in given hcrc is o6tained as folows:
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Yi *

YAr =

7l vAr=

t[=
YAt=

YIvAr:

I

.t
I

-l

Sum =3*3+l+l=8
The coefiicient of As in [ = 8/h = 814 = 2, i.e.,There are 2Ar in.

A2 composition

O"'

I

-l
I

-l

Sun! =3+3 -l=4

Sur/ovdcr = 414 = I i,e., Therc is one A2.in

If wc add 2A1 + A2 wG gct. Hecrcc = 2A1 + A2. Wa shall also check for Br and
82 and show that they do not contributc to. Thus

YIYBr=

sum-3-3+l-l=0
Cocfficiatt of B1 = 014 = 0.

Similarly wc ean slrow that 82 is not contained in

This method is uscful whcn we deal with one dimensional irrcduciblc
r€prescntations. Difficultics arp encountcrad whcn fy to onploy these in the casc of highor
dimensional rryresentstions.

Geearal ttrGorcnr of rcpre*ntrdons thcory
The matrics of thc diffsr€ot incdueible represcntations posscss certain well

dcfin*l l"nter-rclatrsri":;hi-F$. By mathematics mothods we can cxpl€sc tho conchuionr in thc

.J
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form of general thcorems. By using the theorems we can classify the groups and analyse
thcir structutrs. Thcse genoral theorems spply to degarerate and also non'degeneratc grolpe.

Thcorcm l:

Number of classcs in a group is qual to the number of irrcduciblc
rcprasmtationr.

Thoorar 2:

A group possessing k diffcrent insduciblc rEpre$entation [,, [r, [r ...., [r of
dtmcnsioru ol, n2, ol ... or respectivcly obeys the equatio&

t
Enf =nf + nf +nl +n1.'..+ni =h
i.t

wherc 'h' is totat numbcr of elements (order) and k is the numbcr of clrsoe in
thc group,

Thcortm 3:

Thc clrrractcrs of ineducible represcntations of the clcmcntu forming a clacs rrc
idcnticrl.

Proof:

Mcmbcrs of the class are conjugate, i.c., they arc relatod by similrrly
tranrfonnAion Xr. AX = B. Similarly rursformation docs not chmgc thc tracc of thc

mauix. Hcnce A ard B have eame charactcn.

Thoorem 4:

lf yl,t is thc charactcr of the irreducible rcpresentation with respect lo the

clemcnt i forming a class constituted by 11 elements, thc following rclationship arc valid.

t
If i' I tr f r' 0r )Y,0! = h6,

i.l

whcrc t rr (p) is the complex conjugate of y,(P); 6u, the Kronecker delta, equal lo z60 for p *
v, cqurl to I for p = v. Thus if p and v refer to different ineducible reprcsartations (p * v)

thcocxv=0snd

t

,i, 
t' 

' 
; 
t''1 

l"' = 0 (orthogorrality 0reoem)

ii..it p and v refcr to the same ineducible r€pro$entation (p = v) thc 6r, = I
(normdization condition) and
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'* ''';*'tf.l 
= f t' =h

These gcnera! theorefirs can bo rmtatod in a simpler from as applicable to non-

degeneratc troupf.

Theorran 5:

(Thc great orttrcgonrlity thcorerr or he general key theorem of the theory of
represcnlations).

Thc elcmeats of ma6icsa of my two ineducible ttpresentation p and v satisff

tlrc relationrhip,

$[o*' E]; ] hn' E]*1*16tr e-- q? E-

11ete ,{r) 1p),r ie the (ij)e elemelrt olthe marix A representing the.syrnmetry

opcr.ation R in &c pe imorluciUle rcarescotation. n is the disnension of the P' ineducible

rcpreccntctioa Hoiathst fu sumaior io non-vanishing and equsl to lrln onty whq [r ='v; I
;i'*Ai * q. Tts &**" mcamt thx thc corresponding (ij) elememts_of qu mEnices A(R)

fci c giirffi 1[ forrr tbc coryomts of a.cct of vectors in ar h dim€osiooat space such ttrat

tlrow vcctore are o*ogond ead wnslirod to a lesglh of !r/npl,

All the previous theorms are iu fac't derived from this theorern 5 and hence it is

appropriatety called the grcat orttogoulity theorern.

Corrtruction of charrcter trble
The two ,.ttroOr thrt are avaitable for thc construction of charaoter table are (i)

systcmatic method and (ii) deductive mcthod. The deductive method consists in using all the

wcll hrown theorems ;'zu U-t and idmti$'ing the ineducible representations and their

.t*t"r" individually. The charactcr tablcs can be obtained in the case of simple group

using thc following proccdurc.

l. \r/rito down ell the symmetry clomqrts of the point group and group thern into classes'

Z. Rememb€r thx the totat number of ineducible representations equals to the t'otal

ofclasee*.

4. Remcrnbcr the inter-relatioruhips bctrqeen vrious group operations and use this

knowlodge.

5. Ue€ the orthogonatity ard normality th€orems in fuiug the chapctErs'

6. Crenemtc one ucing ocdain basis veEtors (,L y, z) Try.9ut Y,9 *' Y3 f, &, Rv,

& etc., a b13i* and check Ud shalt aow derive the character tables of Cz" point gloup'
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J'i:ere are four o,:eratiors E.e!, sv,6v'i.e., order of *li; 5r,.:p h *.i. E*ch
one fornrs a class by itself thus there are four classes. Hcnce it should have 4 IR'*. These arE
all one dinrensionat and hence

ni +nl +nl +nl =4

and the solution in n1 = n2 = n3 = fll = 1.

By tating a general point or vectors T*, Ty, T, or Pr, Py, P, wo havc already
accounted three IR's and fourth one is obtained by considering R, operation as (1, l, -1, -t).
Thus we obtain the complete character table of Cru point goup (grven already).

Character table for C26 pcint goup

Chemical *pplicafions of group theory
The concept of group tireory have been eclployed to solve many problents. Thc

various uses mily be stated brietly as follows:

l" To classify functions and states according to their symmctry propertics s.nd correlate
them.

?. To predict the allowed and non-allowed sp€ceal ransitions and cheinical
transformations.

3, To simpli$ the laborious procedures involved in constnrcting molecular orbital
functions, vibrational modes etc.

Molar vibrations
Vibrational motion of a molecule is due to diqplacements of the constituent

atoms in certain directions. r&hen ail the atoms are simultaneously displaced in the direction
of x it is referred to as Tx or translational motion along x. I:a a molecule consisting of n
at,orns, complete specifications of the location in space of all the atoms rcquire 3n ccordinates
the so called 3n degrees of fieedom, i.e., the tkee Cartesian coordinates for cach atom these

3n degrecs of freedom ttrm are needed and aro sullicialt to determine the position of the

molecule. i.e., of its senter of gravity in space. Three more degrees are neoded to define thc
orientations of the molecule, two angles to locate the axis, and one more angle to define the

rotational pr,srtion about this axis. If the molecule is linear and only then different rotational

7&
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position abou!1!!is prino$ 
*fu. are oqurralent and the tast angle is meaningless qpd

unnossssiry. fitis leaves (3ry6) dcgrccs of ftcodom (in a linear molocule 3n-i)-which O*fnftt-rytlttoP of the atoms rclativc to onc anotlm, and heoco the bond dista#* ;J *g",
and their changos i.o., thcir vibrations.

The reducible reproccntatiou obtainod would be a combination of the
irreducible iep.rcscntotionr for tud*iorr, rutctionr srd nfirrrt modeo of vibrations.

Molecular vlbrr0onr of cyuncfilcrl ABt pctrt) uolccule
A typic4 moloctrlc of & syctcrn ie H2O Thp four msticcs constitutc a

reducible rcprescntation cdtrcsponding to the turefornation of nine dieplaccnrart
coordinates. Thus the clrrac&rs ofthis inpducible rcprereirtatioos are:

l

-[ ,* (r'rl

The shmctan cm bc obt&tod even without writing down thc courplac
transfoffation matrix.

The following procedure can be usod for this putposs:

1' Idcntify &e atoms which are unshiftcd by thc cmnod op€ratiolu aod consider urly
their coordinatcs. That is, wo igncc &i vcctorr or codirstce whictr havj;,l"r8cd
their locrtion since thcy do not contsibutc to thc diagonat elenremts.

2. The total number of coordinatcs or voctors which have not ctranged their location and
also direction minus the total numbcr of coordinatcs or vectors that have not changed
thcir location but have revereed thcirdirection is the charactsr of thc orperation.

Let us illustrate this for Cr o?eration. Aioms designarod B in Fig. 23 have
shifted thcir positions and hence xr, yr, zt, x3, y3 and z3 have changJd their locations.

Thcir contributions to the diagonal elememts wilt be 0 and hence we igrore
them. Z2 is the only vector which is not shifted and which has not at the same time changed
ths diretion. xz and p have not changed their locations, but C2 has rcversed thcir directions.
Henca y (Cr) = l-2 = -1. The characters of o, and ov may be vcrifid using this simple
procedure.

Cl ov CI'"

-ll3
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Having found thc chiracters of the reducible rcprcscntations, it is no$/ n€ccssary to find
its composition in tcrme of IR's Thus

E C; ov cI,'

71Ar) I I I I
t(Ar)t() (lxe) (lx-l) (lxl) (lx3)

f-i1-3

Therefore, tbenumberof Ar = z$fJll =l=l

similarly number of Ar = 
(l x9)+(lx - U +J-1 x 1) + (-1 x 3) -,

NumberorBl = oxgl+tr.. -ll1{1x1}1t-1,. 3},
4

The rest is Bz. Number of 82 is 9-(3+l+2) = 3, This may be directly verihed

: tFraofl
Fig.24

: Arrt ct'J

80

using the characters of Bz. The reducibte representation is reduoed as

= 3Ar+Az*281+33,

Sinoe this contains translations, rotations, and vibrations, we must subtract from
this the IR's of translations and rotations to find out thosc of vibrations. We notc from Cr
character table the details regarding the symmeUics of translatione and rotations. Thus,

T, (Br); Ty (Bz); Tz (Ar); & (Br); Ry (Br); & (Au)

Hence J
I l,*** rot): At a Az + 281+ 3,

and

fl vib =l-' [tm**.t) = 2At * Bz
I

These refer to &e symmetics of frxrdamental modes, tr = I Gig. 2a) gives a

schematic reprcecntation of vibrations ofHzo which is a tlpical msmber AB2 Oen$ syst€m.

f
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It is neodlsss to point oul that rll symmetical (AB, bmt tlpe moloculcs
will have trro Ar yibrational modce rnd onc 81 nrode. If rvo pcrform tlp four grorp
operations on the two A;vibrational mode8, i.€., on the structrtrca tistod in Fig 2a. Thcy are
syrnmotric (+I) with respcct to all the opcrations and the aseignmcnt 41 is corect. If we
pcrform the same four opaations on tirc mods ghown as Br wo obecrvc tho following.

Idcntity lcarres it indistinguishabtc. Cz ud cf yield configurations in which

thc voctors arc oxactly tumcd into opposih directisrr ard its ia upieymmefic (-l). cf
Ioavcs it t$bhangpd 8nd htnoo the mode is symmcfic with rqect to this ryeration. Thus the
amigmront Bz is valid.

Sclsctlon rulec for tnfured rpoctra
The solection rulce for innarcd abeorption is ccccntially thc ranc as thrt of thc

elocfironic spechoscopy.

A n A*ir*t f wil hc irfsad af,irrc if 0!6 !freitcd ffilrd ,rp66 tcloogr b orr of
the ixo&eible rsrofstatioos cryreryudtrgto Xt Y M Z vestorq ed will bo irwtiw if it do06

rmt i.e., &cre slpnld & rpn-zao rorcitim dipolc momrnt. If rp2 is ttrc vibrzfiml uaw findin of
tr Sate ryper and y1, that oftfuc !m,or ststa

?P*c J Pltty2dt

For tlp fimdsrental nbaoqption n = 0 to tr -
rymmceic rcprcs€ntetioll Atlcslt mo of tlp
rFtr'zGro vplrr foran allowed fanrition

l, hoto n o 0 ctlb Wtro t*! fu btrlly
tkto ooofmaq vlz,.l&o pyr p md hlve

pr=e J v' i,yr6t
[b=e J vt i w*t
pE=€fvtiqaat

lt, * 0 if dircct product [, x [. x [l contrrins tobtty symmfiic roprttootrlim or turfaun
like a totally symrneuic reprwartxion.

Similr ntles can bc sdod for 1r,srd p, alrc. Tte trurlior ir polrizod akrrg
tk dirrction for which the rareition *mcrri O*prirre*t ha oon-ffio yrluc. - "

lt'e ttitsuarc'Orc ule of &ir rulc by dimring eo iifrrrd Soc&m of HrO.
HIO has flre normal mod€8. (3 x 3){l = 3 trro oftkn arc ft t,?o udOUO *u fu ofB,
qpc.

Ar modo; p1 : Direct produa is[r x [2 * L

=AtXA1xA1-A1

Pr*A

trs: I}irect pe&dc ir f r x [" * L
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-*dlxBtxAl=Pt

Fr=0

H, = Difirct product is [r xf, x [e

=Atx81xA1*Bz

lry=0

The two Ar fundamentals are allowed and are polarizd along z-dircction

82 mode: px: Dircct product [1 x [* * [,

=Al xBr xBz=Az

Ft=0

p, : Direct products is [r * [y x [,
*AtxBzxS2=4,

l+*0

l& : Direst product is [r * [, * [z

=At xA1 x!r=9,
$"=0'

82 mode Is allowed and is y polarized.

Selcctlon mler for Raman rpectre
A vibration that causes I change in dipole momelrl is inftred activc. On the

othcr hand a vibration that causes a change in induced dipole monent is Raman active. A
ghange in induced dipole momont results from the change in polarizability q of thc molccule"

i.c., A fturdarnental transition will be Raman active if the conespording oormal
modg bclgles to thc same irreducible represerrtation as one or more of thc 

"ornpondtr 
of Ut"

poluiz:bility tcnsor.

Thc induced dipotc moment p (induced) is given by the exprcssion,

lt{inat = aE

The components &r€ given by the equatione

[.rx(ind) = o*tE, + urr$ + arzEr

lb6nal = ayrEx + o,,yEy + or&
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lL (ina) = (rlrEn + azrp, * att;;

whae E", & gd Er-are the compone*ts of dre elcctio field md ohr.crry,ct*....a, are 0re
conponertts of the polarizability tersor.

For Cz" sEucture of SFa molocule, all thc nine firrdamcntal vibrdions arc

In the case of the motecules having a cent€r of symmctry Src inftared activc
modes are Raman inactive and Ramran active modes are infrared inactive. This is known as
mu&ral cxclusion nrle and can be stated as follows. In tbe casc centrooyrnnretric moleculer
in&arud activE vibrational modes are Raman inactive and Raman activi modes are in&ared
inactive,

Mutual cxclusion principlc can be deduced tom the following obsewations:'

a. Tho direct product of the functions forming the transition moment must be 'g' for an
allowcd transition. If it is 'p' the transition moment is 0.

b. The Cartesian coordinates x, y and z (occuning in the dipole mom€nt vectori for
infrared transitions) are of 'u' symmctry as

x ---) -x;
y ---) -y;
Z ---i. -Z

on inversion. But the biuary products of the Cafiesian coordinates such as xt, xy, )2, etc.,
occurring in the polarizability tcnsor (for Ramaa specra) are obviously of 'g' symrnetry.

Thus, for the IR active rnodes,

P=lrrn"tto*rf ; -fruorio* x u

This must be 'g' for p * 0 hence l(runcriong must be 'u' But if [r,**-. = .u'

[***rx[.iuxg=u
.:

Theroforc, tlie tfansition moment is zero, i.e., thc IR mode is Raman active.

Furthirmoie spectroscopists know ttrat the fundanrc,ntals belonging to the totally
symmeric irreducible reprcsentations atre seetr polarized in the Raman spectrum. While all
the three modes of water'are infrarc<l as well as Raman activg in the case of COI thc
exclusion rule predicts that the Raman active modes For exunplc in the case of M)L (square
planar), &1s and b2g ar6 Raman active while s2u and bzu arc infrared active. In the cass
finnoate ion (Cu,) there are twelve infrared activo modes (4au + 8bu) and twelve Raman
aclive modes (9a* + 3br).
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Syumctry uf hybrld rtomlc ortl&ts
Tbc *ucturc and shrye of rnoteculca can often be wetl describcd by postulating

tln{ e3ornc ulc hyfuids or mired orbitals rathcr thur domic oibirats for binJinl 'rIir-*,pr"
it cm b€ dloq,lr thst b &e fonngtion of.methanc mol.ooio with its regulsr tetmhq6.al
ffTp.,"rrboa.utilizcc oae s-orbital and three po*ttrts to yrctd fd;; ;_dkrhy6rid stomic orbitals. In this section wc rhall cnrploy goup th;ry anO oUt*n tiil;br,ri;
*j9: &8t hybradise.f,-sv.. hybrid ortitals,qf Jp&n& spatiat.orierrration arh ast€fifidalnil, Equare ppariittal ctc.

Tetrab edra I h ybrldlzattou
Lit us take CtL. Ttrc four C-H bonds oedirectod topards the comers of a reguta

1ffi.&01. This, fact is well egabliehed by oeirimcnt. we can inscribe CtIa in a crrta. ii t,
four hylnid orbitrrls.bo dcsigtated a$ h1; h21 lrl ald lrrrespectively (Fig. 25). --

Let us subjwt these fow bybrid orbitals to the operatione of TD g3oup to which
C& belongs, and find the corresponding matricea. The operations are B, Cr, iz 

"rra 
oc For

E we havc obviously.

rJ

,= ll
[3

00
l0
0l
00

charactir with respect to E is therefore 4.

If we subject the molecule to Cr operation with respect to hr axis, we obtain tlre
following results:

hr --) hrl--) hz -*)h:; hr--) tu; tra--} hz

Cthr-lh1+Ql,+0h3+Oha

C3h2=Ohs+0h2+1h3+Ofu

C3h3=Ohs+0h2+0h3+1h4

Crtu = 0h1 + tfi, + Ohr + Otr,r
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Cl W.r.t. hr axis *
00
IO
0l
00

The charactcr is thcrefore equsl to one.

W'c note tha B" A:k.", phus. Eaoh one is formod by apair of C-Hbonds. Lst us rakc the prane fonnoduvti-riro rr,,ff."t;-n.r,ti;;wifr reryoqt"to.this prane.hr and h2 are unchanged hr epu, or*6tdrp"H;;;;; ant;;;*"
hr--}. hr; h:--)hzi hr__)h; h__)hs

The transtbrmetion rnarix fo,r this is

00
l0
0l
00

Therhsracr€r is two.. Rccan'thlt w. cgr, ddrrn tec chrnctcrs.avot auiq*,expticitv wriring dowrr thc rransformati;. *G;. ;;;id;,rif; fr.,1ffi*rlil'iffiorlare unchanged in position ard sign and hcncc trre 
"r,rra"tcr'ii "", 

o 4. For cl specificdabove only one vector.is unctrang;d.i1rysition and siSn *o rn 
-,lt 

have got shifted. Hencethe chractor is quat 
lo 

oTr. 
-similarly 

foro6 we obtin thp *m"t* * ;ilTJi i, i, o.we have thus strtnyn thrr thc four Qbid.s nin a oa,o..*t*i* wirh thc following cha'ctcrs.

li it tttt,reducible representation obtained by thc tansformation of thc four
lebatredrd hybrid orbitars. kt trie fo,r p'rc atomic orbitars t
hvbrids h' h;. 

-d;e 
are tho atomic orritars of csbon.,* rl,i::f,,?rHorr*i.tiJ

ineducible representarions gf Td group conesp,ondi"g" O,; Or, t * fu rcryctivelr. i; teasily roduca o [, = At * T, rf,us ii i;;i.* uu t"r*,.d".r ilyt iaization must resulr by acombination of a single pure arornic orbitals of A1 symm*r;d-il;;g;;;lii"r,jointly bclonging to T2 iepresentation. examining th" ;d;; ubb for T6 gro,p urdidentifyrng the transforming vectors *" n"a,ry}"["y,r,e.-ty .s, tlpe ortitar beinginvarianr transforms like Ar I*, y, z) or (xy, lz, v) actas bascs for T2.

we elso known that p& p, and p, transform likc vetors x, y and z respectiveryand that dry, dra and d= transfornr fifd*i, )? and zx rospcctively. These cur be proved inother ways also. Thus, ' - J- --' E 'wrwuvv"
p, = constant. Sin0 Cos$ dxy = ognstanr. Sinb Sia{ Cos{p, = constant. Sin0 Sin{ d, = constant. Sing Co*i Sin1'
pz = constant. Cos0 dxz = CooSts11t. Shg Cosg Cosq

it
oo=lo

lo

[,,. 
E 8Cr lCz 6S.n 6oo

41002
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4y cal bt cxprccscd in tcrrms of engte 20 by rcnrambaring the fb*t tlat Cgs 16 * 2 36*
eoct

Wc nluo ltllocnt thst the Carte$ia* co*rdinater {x, y, a} are transfsffnd iniopolr coordimtce by the bllowing rslaiions.

w* wthfi
dry: tonsf*nt {x,v}
d*= oo*xaut (p)
dr, = conrtant (xz)

Thc *a*t c{ffstffift in tlrw Tudiry ry not rded }ffi er aonsi&ting tl$
!ryFoecrficlt ?hrx tte t**ha&al hsidr m fuffod by thc comb,irution ofsp s".o&il; 6d
ry ryeb-&:.r" p, amd &. Ia e girmitsr manner &c hybridiaaticn in BFr ane c*ytroc
moloculc may bs dissus*€d.

$yumcfirlcs of n-Mo'r of
'lkie ir belongs to Dar point Broup, but we ehall aseums a lowcr point gmup like

Dz. Thc lcnPz oftitals located on crbon aloms membcrd 7,2..... t0 arc rcfcrreO to rs *r,
t, ...... tro rcspoctivaly (Fie. 26).

x=r$ir$Cor$
y=r$inS Sing
z*rffi
pr a ssl*t8st x
p, * conskni y
p * cotrstant z

Reduction of Tl into I.R.'s gives

T1* 2A1 + 3Br + 282 + 3&.

Fig.26 Numberlng and aris syrteu for nrpthahre

lrt ue eubjwt all the ten pz orbitals *r, h,... $ro to the four opcrations of D2
vh., P, Cx Qw and Cz:. IVe rccall the follo:ring'rule for finding orrt the cinractcm.of thc
transformstion mahices from rcducible and ineducible rrpr*it"tion Assigr ziro to
orbitals shiftc4 b each orbitals unshifted in position and unchanged in sign is +i. ro each
ciftitals unshiftd in position and changd in sigr is -1. Add all tf,ese conitbution to get thc
charactir. Thus Tl will be as follows:

E Cz. Ca Cz,

T1 100-20
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The symmetries of r Mo's in D2h point group aro p = 2A,u + JBru +2Bzs+3Brs

Electronlc Trrnrltlons ln rlmpte moleculer :
Er:FormrHohydc

Formaldehydo has tlreco bonding Mo's (tum 6gfl and scu) is an approximate
"localizpd Mo" scherne wherc we consider the iteuon p"ir j6 ;; i*"urA in bonds.'r-oiLr,
bonding o MO ttrcrc is a higtrer enerryantibondingo. MO.

Thcre is a C * O lr bond MO and a concsponding antibonding:r. MO. There
are two diffcrsnt orbitals ll olygsn accommodating'non-binding elccfrns tr."rut"rrl.Formaldehydc is planar and it belonge to Cr, poinr grJup Lct us nriU ttre ,Vrnrit i* of tn"
orbitals of co group (Fig. 2T).

r r'II-tlc3 -r$ o
,€d+82!,43
rlc. bondrre ourt l\t (fi, olofen0rj rUI1t 1

,$
.Erfoafirl nllprl
rrlutr1f

Hg 27 Syrnrrctrle* cf &c orbltetr of foruatdchydc

o bonding orbital of co group (oqo)

E OCO = CIC6

C: OCO =oCO

6r: (rCO - OC.O

Henci os6 belongs.to ar reprcrontationc. Similarly nr co (antibonding)
orbitals rlso transforms like a1, n bonding orbital of co (rco) transforms as follows.

E ncO = trco

CznsCI = '17
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(lxzJl = 7g

owfc - -l 7t

He,lrcc nco hansforms as h

. . Sjrylarly n* co (antiboding fi orbital) aleo.bclongs io br slarmcrry. Thc non
bonding orbital 2py on oxygen atm uansform r*c i end hcnceTiko.h. 

-

Lct us exaTino rymnrcties of excited stare i.e. rr, rr st tc ie tlre oirc obtained by
cxciting an clectrron frrom nCIi-boading orbital to nr (n - lt+ tursition). en.ottri-arcitod
statc, i.c., ?r, il* Etde is the orre obtained by cxcitirU m clectron ftom a r ortital 6. 1nJ 4 n*
bansitions)

n, r* state = (oco)2 (nco)2 (n)l (n*"o)l

= 81. &l.bz.br = At

t, rr stste = (oco)2 (rrqo)t (n)21n**;l

= 8t. br. &1 . b1 = 41.

Thus it is sscn that the configuration D, ,rf and r; :rr have symrnenioo Az rnd
Al respectively.

Tbe H{ckct Moleculrr Orbttd (IIMO) T}oory
E. 'Huckcl prescrtod a simplified form of MO thcory for r-syetcmc .by

L a, r Seperudon
It is first assumed that lt-el€ehos in a conjugated molccule do not intrrct with

o-clectrons. Thc. complote molocular lrayc fiinetion U"ing

V=VorVr

urd thc molecular energy,

E:Eo+e,

This enables one to hcat the n Mo's indepenirently of the o Mo's.

2. Frec r electrod epprorluetlon
It is firthcr assumcd ihat the total r-electron wavc functioq Vr, is a angle

product of onc-electron firnctions (th€ Hficktl MO's) and not a dcterminant. ffrJtotA cncrgy
of the n-clekons is tlien the sum of thc one electon GIIvfO) energies. For a rystcm of n i-
electrons in the ground state, (with a even)
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Vr = Vr (l) V, (2)v- (3)V, (4)...yvr (n-l)ry* (n) ...(l)

where ry* is the i& HMO,

The cnergy is givcn by thc relation,

E. = (nt Et + nt Ez + .. ' rh E") ... (2)

Where Ei is the energy of a single elcctnon in ry; ; the frctorc ni may bc t or 2 or 0 dcpending

upon whether the HMO Vr is singly or doubly occupied s unoeupicd"

Each w is an ryroximate soludqr of a ono<loctm ScluoOlma equlion"

A (t) V,: Ei V; ...(3)

3. LCAOtt MO
The equation (3) ir nevor solvod. Erch HMO (tt, is trlcn ll ! liffr

combination of the carbon 2Pr; A0's,

\ti = airPl + qzP2+ ... + abpr

t

= Itn o, "'({)

where rfi is the ith HMO of thc n-systcmr, p ir thc 2p, AO of &s rth c.ttst atom ard ri ir thc

coefficicnt of the rth AO in the Jih HMO.

The HMO methorl is confined to cuton &mr onty; orbitals of H rtoml0re nol

considetcd at all.

4. The erermr of the HMO
The e,nergy of ttre HMO is ooloulalcd by 0tc fotttulq

[,y, tl ty,ot
F,= tI&r 

I-l "
... (5)

assuming \yr to be real

3. Tbc $ecular equstlod
Vsriation treatmot leads to n Sqculuoqrrations ofthc tlpc

ar (Hrr ESrr)+a:(Hrr*8Sn)+.'. +an(Hrn-ESrn) = 0
ar (H1 - ESzr) + az(Hx2* ESa) + ... + ao (Hr, - ES:n) = 0
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ar (Hnr *ESnr) + az (Hnr -ESnz) +... + an (Hnn -ES,o1= 6; .,.(6)

The corresponding nth order secular deteaninani is

...(7)

f^f
H,, = lp, H p, dt and So = lp, pi drJ " J-''',

and ttre integrals are over the space cooldinates ofa single electron,

5. Solvlng the Sccutar equrtion
Evaluating the matrix elemmts (integrals H,i) by writing the Hamiltonian

explicitly is diffcult. In the H[,fO method ore *tai# their vdul'anpirically.via
experimcot. The eaergy of an MO is dcternoind in tersrs of tbeee integrals bi solving th€
Secular det€,rrtrinant. To lessen the mathematical dilficulties, the folrowing approximations
are made:

(a) All integrals of the tSpe H;, which represent the aveiage snergy of an elechon in the
atomic orbitat pr, arre assurned to bc equal, i.e-.,

Hrr=Hrl=---=ct(ssy) ... (8)

(b) All integrals of the type IL r€pres€nting energy of interaction between turo AO's pr amd
p, are identical and givea the qdbol p if the atoms r and s are just "neighbo$rs" (i.e.
directly bonded).

ih*,

Hre=Hzr=H34= ---=p(say) ...(9)

For atoms r and s that are not directly bonded (non-neighbours) H,, = g.

"lntegrals 
of the tlpe S," (Srr, Szz etc.) are equal to 1;

Irtegrals of the tlpe S", are assumed to be zero. This may not be corrbct as actual
evaluatibn of the iotcgrals So involving p, aod p, gives a valuc of abo.ut 0.3, which is far
fr,om zero. Ttris assunrp$on is draetic but it doos not produce auy zubstanrtial change in
the conclusion that,wotld be otherwise derived, and.it simplifies th'e mathematical
pmcedure considerably.

Hil -ESn H,2 -8Sr2.,.

H2' -ES2' H22 - srr...

Hn, , ESn, Hn2 - ESnz...

Hro - ESio

Hh -8S2,

'...',
Hrn -ES,*.

=S

(c)

(d)
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0

0

0

00
p0

o-E'00

000000

x100
lxl0
0lxl0

Thus for a linqr conjugatod chain thc socutar daannii\antal e$111im (7)
now ossurnes the foru,

o-E p

F a-E
0p

=$

F a"E
...(10)

(d) Thc equation (10) cm bc madc *ill sirylcr if wc dividc oach clsncnt by F and prr
o=E =*. The dctlrminant mw bccomeq

p

0

0

0
=$

...(ll)
This detenninmt rcveals sonre intereeting faaturcs.,lt is seEn that x appeara on

the principal diagonal. The number I appors in poaitiorn wkc thc indices r and s
corespond to bonded cubon atoms (e.g. Hrr. Ha. Ha, dc.) rnd 0 appcorwhere tbcy are not
boudd (c.& Hrr, Hu, c{c.), T}ir &fffi.lization oo$l€s omc to u,tit! tha H&}cl ddanrinart
for ur unssturstcd conjugntod Mruccton by lootiag at tbo'r8ufirc of the moloould. The
determinant may be constructod eosily by tho followiog pmccdurc:

(i) Sketch the framewot* of the hydroca$on indicating the carbon atomr;

(iD Numbcr the ca$on atorne 1,2, 3..... n;

(iii) Fill thc n x n dctermioant with x's on trc prirciptc dispal" I in poeitions cihfic row-
coluur indicateecorreryond to noiglboun ud zao qrcrptdrcrcelsq md

{ivi Cheok that &e dctcrmimnt is rlmmcric with reqpoct to rcfletion tboughthe principal
diagcnal.
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Thc following two oramplec of butadicno srd benzcoo will ssrye to ocplain thc
proccdurc.Thc skelctal Samerrort of &e molcculcs is *own bUlow along with numbering of
thec&bon atoms.

-C1-G2-Gr-gl*

Butadlano (C{Hc)

(t)

Thc 4 x 4 dctcrminsnt O) in thc first case and thc 6 x 6 determinant 0I) in
second casc will bc obtaincd by fotlorving stcp (IID:

x

I

0

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

I

x

I

0

0

0

0

I

x

I

I

0

0

0

I

x

x

0

0

0

0

I

I

I

Bcuene(Cfi.)

flD

I

x

I

0

(D

3

0

I

x

I

I

2

3

4

I
0

I

x

x

I

0

0

0

I

I

0

0

0

I

x

(HUckel detsminants for butrdienc and benz€no)

Applh;don to stmpte rr-system
Ethyhnc

The sketetal franrcwort of cthylene is Cr - Cz. Thc r-HMO may bc written as,

*=rsPr +qPz
..... 

(12 )

whcr,c pr ml pt ?-E tho p AO's rssocidtcd with'thc certon'8tomr Cr and C2, hcatirig 0ro
moleorlrplutc ar tho xyplane, Forthio systcnl the Httckel detcrminrtt cquation ir,

l,-.,^'r
5r^./3

\tq .

CD
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h'"lJ-o
(or)

I ll-,

u/tGrc

c.ExE-
F

(o0

x'-l=O
x=t I

Concsponding to x - -t ard + l; thc two HMo'cfgisr iliru;

Er oo* F

Er=a- F

.,.(13)

...(14)

... (l 5)

...(16)

81, wlrid ir lorr tun o Ghcc p is nogltive) ll tc UonOing drd &.Sp S qrrrgy
lcvcl (Fig 2t).

&=c-F

.o

&-c+6

ft, r& mc tc,o HMO bvt&ofiltytcnc .

fb rBod Erclgn In 60 Sfmd rtrtc 6o two oloetons of dhylcnc wcrt.in th lowcr
ecrry lcwl (Er) ufrh e lotrl rcgr \-2 {a + F).tr.rhc rbsctrcc of bqpd-ia& tlc totd
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eilergy of the two aloctnons (lyurg in the two p; ao" would bc 2c. rhc * bond energy
is, therefore,

2(o+$-?'h' = 2F

Thc coofllclentr md thc rtrMo furctloal: Thc socular equatioru are,

a,(er'E)+a:S-0 I
arll+%(cr-E;=g t

... (17)

Olt

a,x+q=0 I
l' ...(rB)

a'+a'x=0 )
For thc bonding lwcl (x = -l),

-ar +%* 0 or or =e

and af +ef *1 (bynormslieationcordition).

I
Hencc, tr =8r =15' , *d

vr - 
ib(nr 

+pr) ...,(19)

Similarly, fot the antibonding lwcl (x - + l)

t=-%* I

Jz
and

...(20)

Cyclopropcuyl rptrrn The ekoletel framarort for ttrir moleculc is,

*,= *0, +p,)

/\
The HMO function for this r!*ffi'
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...(zt)!r - frPr + qI|! +'qlh

Thc secular dertsrminant in this casc also ic of thcir ordcr; howcvcr, cr and c1 hcrc are
neighbours, eo

Hrr= H:r = Ht,= H3r * H2t- Hlr- F

In tcrms of x,

lxl ll
lt
It x ll=o ...(zzt
lr r{
Thc dctcrnrinant leads to tre polynomial oqrufio

x3-3x+2=0 ...(23)

This can bc easily factorircd into

(x+2)(x2-2x +l)=0

One of the roots of og. (23) will bc x - 2 while tho other two rcots will bc idenrtical i.e.,x = l.

xt=-2,q= I andxr= I ...(li\
The three corrcopording r-ffigy lcvolr arp,

Er oo+29, El = Et =c- p .., (25)

Thus, two of thc lcvels (Ez and El) are dcgenerate.

Ttc porrd r&ilc r€lGcrron dirribution h &c threo HMo's of thc
cplopropenyl cerbonium ioa, radicd and carbrnior is rhow in Fig. 29.

+- ++vr,vr

+-+,-

29. r-clcctron dir0ibution in the cplopropc'nyl systems

Vti+
A

++-
A

Ez = Er -" -it

".pl
Er =c +29+

I

Flg.
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The total onergyl F,', md tho dclooalisation mqgy for the ttree systems
(Fig. 29) are,

crtoprropctll carbonium ignl

Fn-}(c +2p)

D.E. = 2 (a + }fi) - 2(a + p) = 2g

Cytlopropeul radical:

Fo*Z (a + 2P) + (a'F) * 3a + 39
D.E. = (3o + 3$) - Qa +2p) - c - g

Cyclopropayl oartrgiou :

E =2 (a + 2P) + 2(a' F)*44+ 20
D.E. = (4cl + 2p) -Qo,+z$) 2q - 0

This tcads to thc prodiction that in the cyclopropcoyl s,rstern" thc carbodium ion will be more
strble thm the radical or tlrc carbalrion.

The HMGcoeflldena: In ternrs of f tbc scculr oqrutions for ec qclopropanyl re,

qx+q+&r-0-)
I

at +azx+q-0 !
t

q+q+qx -o-)
For x = -2, we have

'2\+q+a'3=0
q-Iar*q*0
ar + e.2B *0

From (27} d (29), s,G gpo- 3q + 39 = g

ot''

at=\

Aleo, front (28) d (29), n G IS - 3q + 3r, * g

or

$z *q

...(26)

",,', (27)

...(28)

... (2e)
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Fron thc nor*rdiaatior @ndltioq

af +af +rf ,'1

or

ltur,

3af *161g, *rr,.r, =;f, ...(30)

...(3?)

...(33)

u&irh suUry

...(s)

;., (3t)

vr - ;f,0, 
+pr +p,) ...(3t)

Simitrrty

v, - ;b$r -pr)

v,* ;Lp,-f,r, **r,
Furth6, uy tinor ur6lmtiqrc of ffro &coorso M0,s

ornogonrtitv ad norsdirrriu .ffidiliee *tt to o$driffi re:r
Cldrrtodfr:

TfioHI{Otrnof&oftra

v * qPr + rtrr +*s'+ i.?i

rirrc H,. = Ifu = F, drc eculs d.0amiinil, in lciln8 ofr ir

lxl0rl
hxrd
lo r x ll=o
fror*l

Tlrc crs.hilslicne b*locgr b Cr,, poirt grwp S thc rraru immcr to Czt potnt group.

thc'
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t9,

(qah)

-^_r--r--r 
For thc rranc isomer (Cs), thc, foUowing roduciblc rc, r€sentation may becongtilctal

Czr: E Cr or

(c*)

I':4 0 0

Byq.( ), it raduccs ac

f'=2A"+2Bs

We rnayconstuct onc of thc two $ALC's of fu tpe as followe.

=%fil +plJ =0r (say)

For the other SALC of Au, wc usc e in Eq. ( .) an4 ob. tsfuL

V (.\) =r/r(Oz+ pr) = 0r (say)

Sinilarly, ue,rg h ard p, , we obtain dte SAIf ,s of B. 6pc,

TI1BJ -%(&r-p*I=t

v@s) =%G2-pJ=i.

...(36)

V(.\) = % [X(E). Ep, + X(C1) Crpr + X(i) ip, + Xar,) or,pr]

= %lftt+ Crpr - ip, - opr] (using thc ctrsctcr tablc of Czr,)

=yrlp|l*pa-(-pd-Gpr)J

4 (Pr.h, pr, Pr)

... (37)

...(341

...(3e)

...(40)

usc of p, d,p* 1r,? will gFo€ratc thc suc 8!t of SALC,I.

.Thc tiacu cornbiution of firctiqs 0r, {2, i, d l. ffi lead to &c r*u* dcte,rninanr
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Hr -S,r E H,2 -Srl E H,r -SB E
Ilrr -sr E H22 -S22 E H2! -S2l E
Ht-Hil E. Hr -S,2 E Hr! -Sr! E

H., -S{r E H.2 -S.! E Hlr -S{r B

Hr{ -Sr. El

il i:.;l='
H* -H* El

..:.(41 )

ni; = Ii, fi 1, dt, and so * 
J0,0, 

a,

Now integrals will be zero if the fuirctiorrr fi ud * belong m differenr
synmctry t1pe. This scte,

Htt = BHtz = H24 = IIlr * H6 = Hlt = tfta =f,., = g

Str - Str = St4 = Slr = Sg * Slt = Szr = S, = 0

Fororampleu

u,, = It,Ho, ar=| 
Jtn, +.lR(p, -po)dt

= i[Jn, Ap,&+lo. Or,o"- 
Io,Hp.dt- Jr, "or* I

l-* 
ito+0-0-o]=0

where o - 
Io, 

fip, dt

Thedetarminrnt takcs the fornq

lH,,-$r,E H,r-s,rE o o 
I

Fr, -Si, E H2 -saE o o I

I o o Hr, -srle Hr.s, El=o ..n (42)

I o 0 H., _s., E H* -Sn El

*hi$lt btock{iagorarie€d or t}irtr octri-fscttorad. The oqrrarior (12) ci6 bc sdbficd gnty ir
cach block is cqud to zcro; -'

lH,, -s,, E

lHr,'s,, E

(Ar)

X":3:Xl=u,
lH,.so E II,. -S!. El

h," -r", nl -sl rl=o

(BJ ...(43)
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Thus, instead of thc 4 x 4 determinant, u/e get two 2 x 2 determinasts. It is carier to work
with 2 x 2 determinurts. In tenns of Htickel parametor u and p, we get

H11:H33= % n Hrz =Hzr =H34 = Hal=%p

Htz= lt (o + 9)

Ha=yr(o - P)

[For examplo, H1 = 
Jt, 

n +, a,

= * J,o, 
+p.)H(p, + p.)dr

= ilfo, Oo,or+Jn, Ap.dr- 
fr. npr dr- 

Jn. 
np.d, 

]
: 

|t.,*o-o-ol=|cr
Thc integtiils

The Eq

Sl;=%strdSt=0

(43) may be writtcm as,

%(a -E) %9

V,F %(a+p-E)

%(a -D %p

%F %@-F-E\=g atd -0
(&)

:"
or, Puting f,= *, we gA .,.,

l' 'l=o *ll .lJ=oll x+q -- lt x-{ - !"
(A") (&)

,:l

On expanding, the dacnminmtbelonging to Ao gives,

x2+x- I =0or x = t16=.1.618 
and0.6rE

x

The othcrdetcrminant (BJ gives,

(44)

(4t)

({6}
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x2 -x- I = 0, ori = ll,t$ = t.618 amd- 0.61g

using these values of x in quadon (46), we obtain the fum fiergy levels as

Er =o+ 1,618 p ...(A")

Ee *'cr, + 0.618 p ... (BJ

Es.=o-0.618 p ...(&)

&=s- 1.618 p ... (Bd ...(4,t1

Whcrc Er<Ea<Er<&

tilc hrve scm esrli'r that s.Alfg of eers symmetry type may'ue combine4 so the HMo,sart, V=a{i+e* . (4it
lYc.tlus o06d'to dmmine mlytwo cocfrcicnts instead of foru. Use of synune*ry properties
tus dilrpligod ourjob.

Conesponding to A*, rlmetry, the HMO is,

v=qfi +1,iz='A8,r0r +pJ+ %qezfr) ...(49)

For x = -1.618, thc HMO, ry,, is

rp1-0.744gr + 12,04h

- 4372 pr + 0.6o2 pz + 0.602 p3 + 0.372 po ... (56)

(in view of (37) atrd (3S) ).

The otter vatue of x (= + 0.618), similuly, ylel& aroth66 HMO of the same
8)mmetry (&); but sirce thir correqpords to tho eoergy Bo, 

"," 
shall nrmber it as ryr; 

-

V2=0.602 pr-0.172pr-0.172pr+0.602pr ...(57)

usiEg sAlf'e of B, typc (6 and fu) we likeu.ise oonstiucr the HMo,s of theB, ry,ouretry, which re,

ryr-0,6ff2pt+ A372p, *0372p r*A.W2pu ... (58)

tyo=0.172p, -0.@ Fz+g.ffipx-8.372p0 ...(59)

ConEryoding to tho {areqry leveb Ba ard Ea rceptively.
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Bach HMO san accommodats two slectons so drat thc goup theory
notation for the ground state eoufiguration of the r eloctnone is nl nl

Quertlons

l. a" What are the different tyXres of symrnehry *lements?
b. Bxplain the operatioa impreper rotation S, with an example.

2' Identify the symmery elements present in the following csses and assign the point
gloups
i. cthane (staggercd formi
ii. Ammonia
iii. trans-dichlorethylene
iv. carbon-dioxide

3; a" What is mee[t by Abelian grcup? Gveir one ommpls.
b, Dkouw thg oonstuctioa of character tablc for Cn poiut goup.

4. & Discuss tho sclection rules of h&med aotivg and Raman activc vibrationc (&orn
charactcr tabl6).
b. Statc and explain mutual archxionprinciple

5. a. Definc sylmetry and symmetry elemcnts
b. t#rite a note on charactq table.
c, Discuss the orthogonality theorcur and its cotlsoquenc€s.

6, a. What is meant by a:ris of e nmct4f
b. Discuss tbe reducible rtprcssntation of point goup.
c, Give rm account of charactsr table in relation to Raman spoctra

*****rt
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I}NIT - w
ORIGIN OF MOLECULAR SPECTRA

Tho study of tha,iateractftrn of &o elcctrfihagrrctic w6veo and mattsr is defined
as molecular speceo$copy. Ttt€ elecfiomaprtic radiatjqr is orplaind in terms of the,wat&

nwber i, This ie,tbareciprtcal'oftLowovohngth,'sr dlfincm:

*i[*e
v = -cm't ...s. ,r,

Fta I
Cofisider two poscible ffqSr Sate of a systcrn Er and Ez Grg. l), TransitionB car

takc plu b(*en the terrole Er md E2 providodtre $rpropii*e arfoUt of orergy AE = Ee - Er
can be eitrot *softod or emitted by lhc sldm" Su* alxo,rted or emitted ensrgy car take tlr
rc+octive Egion of electnomagraic radiatioa

AE = hv Jonlee (h = 6.63 x 10'Y Imlelmolecule)

dE=trC i cm'' 1... v=C i)
If you'pass cl*{rumagnctic raddion of a singte frequency v, the molccule wil!

absoft &o emkgy Ud thers \rill bc s Sersiti.B fom Er to Ee. A dorccror ptaced to colloot the
ndirtion sftcr eo intoraction with thc molerulewill uhow trat its intcnsity has deereascd. lf
we ulo r bcrtr eontaining a wide ruge of fiequencies the intarsity of ail ottrer fregucncics
cxcst v rcmains undiminished. Iu this waywe harrc produccd an absolption spectrum.

If we analyte the rsdietiou, when the molecu'lc reyerts &om 2 to l, then
emission qpossum ir obained.

Rtgitas ofthd ryor{rum
. r Barodsntha#daor$r,kqtocaad furqa of 0r nra$etic radidi&.

Wc cki& di&ffi rrgbrs ind difE$e ryec!{&oeb Etrripes.

Rdlo frequefcyrElon
Tlg fioquency of th elcctmmlgn€tic radiation i$ thig rcgion lim in the range 3

x 106 to 3 x l0l0 Hz. The Epecuoscopic techoiques are nucleo,r magnetic rcsonance (NMR)
and elcchon spin resonance (ESR) spcctroscopy. h NMR qroctoscopy ttre energy change

involvcd is due to the rcvemal of spin of a rur,lau. In ESR spcaboscopy ttre enugy change

involvod is due to tlre reversal of ryin of an el€cton.

IHicrrwlve regiou
firc tquscy of.the elec&om*gndic radiaion in tis ftd$n lie6 in the ranges 3 xl0r0 to

3 x10t'Hz. Tho tw.bnique is callcdrotatiffil {lectosopy.
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Irllrrrd rqbu
Thelirequalcy of ths electex*gnctie radiati*r in tkie region liae in tho range of

3 x l0l2 to 3 x l0la Hz. The technique is called vibrationel $pectrs$aopy.

Vidblc ard uhravlolct regions
The.frequancy of the electrcmapetic r*diation ix this region tiee in the rangg of

3 x l0la to 3 x10t6 Hz. The technique is callcd eieerrofiic E eeeo$cqpy.

Rotrtional speetra-mlcrow&ve $pccti"o${6t}ir
Microwave spechoscopy is cc*crrned lvit}' the study of rotating molecules. For

a moleculc to be microwave active, it shouki have a plrfiifi$e,nt dipole :rofilsnt. The rotation
of a molecule is resolved intg rotationai components ebout 3 mutuaily perpendicular
ditwtions and hence a molecule has three moments of inertia 0,t, Is aud Ic). ti rCferr to tne
direction of rotation about the bond axis, Ia and 16 refer ter enC-ova-eird rotations in tlre pluc
of the pryu and at right etqlc$ to tlre plane respectivdy. B*sod un fu veluec of Ir, IB rrO L Urc
molccules rre ci*sifrod inb 4 types.

l. Unerr molecules
Exarhples: HCl, carbon oxysylphide

H-Cl" O-C-S: Ali rhe atoffrs are amnig,-:C o a sraight liro.

2. Symmetrr'lc topi
tr6*0;Ie=Ic
Exarnple, CH3CI

ffIs = Ic > I^ thrsr {re molecule is,callod prolsts symmetic top (CH}CI)

lf 16 = Ic < Ia then the molEcute is c&Ued to be symmetric top (BCfu),

3. $phcrlcrl ropr
All ttre 3 moments of inertia fie equll

Ie=h=16: Exnmple;CH+
'" 

Since the dipole moment is zerq rotdion spectruur ia not obccerrabla

{. Arymuctric tops
. All the 3 momrots of iuertia are diffsmt h * Is * Ic.

Examplo: HzO, vinyl cbtoride
*otrdol rpc{er of dirtoalc uoleculx - rtsld rot#or

Thc model for &s'di*omic molssutc is called rigid rotator Gig, 2). It trrsi*
of two mrsscs Blr and rrr, conroc&d by arigidbu oflcng[h ro.

fl

"7*

l'il--:-+-- i --i
trig"arc 2, A rlg$,dlrtordc roolxrilc t*sttd r* tr+ wa,ef, ie{ n& Sld

by a rigld bar aflc*gtb rq'11*11
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A rigid diatomic molecule trcated as two masse6! m, ard m, joined by r
rigid bar of lengtb ro= r, * rr.

By thc use of thc Schrodinger oqucion we get the following cquation for the
allowod rotational mcrgy lovels

El * BJ (J + t) cm'l

J is calld rtrc rctational quantum number. It can'tako intcgral valuee from zero
upwilds. Substiarting the vri{ucs of J the following qrergy lo,el diagiam is obtained. The
allwcd cncrgy levels of a rigid dialomic molcculo iJ givon-in Fig 3.

r28

68

J

5.

4

3

2

I

0

tI
308

2W

?B

0

tr19.3.

In thc eqrution q = BJ (J + l) c,hcr€ 'B' is callcd rctational conrtrnt

B=- j-gm't
8r'IC

l=d r=bondlcng&

ll], Ill,p= 
-r-*, fr 

mt' nh E m88scr ofthe wo atoms

h =Plrek's oonstutq C = 3 x l0to cm"

p is called the ro&rcd rnrsc of tk s)6tqtr.

Sclcdon rulc
All transitions bctwccei various quantiscd rotational cncrgy hvds are not

allowed. Tho allowed and forbiddcn ransitions arc arptained by r rwult c*UA thc ooloction
rule. Thc mathematicd ststr,mstt of the sclectiol nrle ie given bclow

AJ=* I

A molecule c&n move from a lwel to its inmediate nogihbow eitho rbove or
bclow. Allowcd transitions between thc cmergr lwdr are givar in thc hfioffiriilg,diryryn Fig.
4.
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J
5

4 t
3l
2l
1l

,r
0t

trlg;4.

Fig. 4 shows the alloq,ed tansitions bctween hc.cnrcr3y lcvels of a ri$d
diabmic mlarlc. Thc cnergy nccdod for any trmsition J -+ J + I is givcn by ffrc follorving
oquatim"

'J r*r*r = 28 (J + l) em'l-

Nlttrrc of ttc rpoctrum
thc micnrweve $pectrum of a figid diatomic molooulc consists of rotrtional

lincs with constatt ryaciry b*weca the succrsfivc lincs. The coilstast spacitrg is cqual to
28. 1!o epocmm ie givcn bclow Fig. 5.

f,lg. 5. Mlcrowave spscmn ola rlgld dlssnlc molccule

Fro'm thc mioowsvc spectrrm" hE value of 'B' is obtained. Substituting. thc
vsluc of$ p urd h thc inrcr-suclcsr distence of the molcculc cm bc obtained.

o=b'l=h--gnrlurc' ' gntBpC

Once we gct B, I md hence r can be obtained. Hcnce by rocording the

miquwrvc rpocttrm of a diaiomic molecule, the int€rnuclear di$anco of the molecule is

obainod.

Vlbrrdonrl ryoctr*nfrrrcd tpectroccopy
Ckr of the most valuable ryecfioscopy regions for tlre c,hcmist is vibrstioBl

spoctoscopy. This rcgion is corrcnred with ttre study of vibrating molccules. Thp nrol*ulc
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need not have a petmancnt dipole morntrrt but the vibration which ppduces a churge in the
dipole moment is said to tre inlid active. Tlro dipole moment of carbon dioxide is zero and
the symmetric stretching vibration does not produce any changc in dipolc moment. Hence,
syrnmetric stretching vibratiort is infrased inactive.

O C-O O-c O O*c-o
tffiltr Normal sYmmetric

Fig. 6. symmetric stretchhg of erbondloridft**ion

But the anti-symmetic stretching of carbon dioxide is in&ared active (Fig. 7).

o*--C-o O-C O

o-c-o Normal

Antis),mmotric 
FIg.7

Hrrmonic oscitlator
The vibrational specbum of a diatomic molecule is explained'by a model oalled

hannoric oscillator. The model consist of a ball and a spiing Fig, 8. One end of thc sping is
attached to a firm end and o&er e,lrd carries a ball.

ns s.Eiruodc orcllhtor

The vibrating motion of the nuclei of a diatomic molecule may be gimilar to the vibration of a
linear harmonic oscillator.

In such an oscillator the force tending to restorc an atom to its original. ststei"e
proportional to the displacement of the vibratory atom from the origind position (Hoolc's
law). The plot of energy versus intemuclear distance for a harmonic syst€rn is a regutar
parabola.
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figu!.g hrrbolic cunrc of arcqr f,atcd lgrind 60 qtsmirn or cunprcoix
of r gdng oboyiry Hoolrl Lar.

Tlre compreerion and extension of a bord may be likenod to the behrviour of a

Sring md wo may ofiasd tlre ualogy by asarming tbst the bond likc a sprin& Obey's
Hoote's law

f=-k(r-roq)

f - rcsoring fo,rpc; k * Srcc constant

r - iatcmuclec digtancc i rrs - cquilibrium distancc

In this caso the €ncryy curv€ is parabolic

.,. (l)

E * Yzf (r - r.q)2 ...(2)

t': (3)

To oonvert frequency into wave rlmbers eqn (3)

,..(4)

equstion tha allowed vib,rational €n€rgy levels

An elastic bond, like a spriag; hac a cstain vibration fiqrrcncy dcpendent upon
thc rnnss of the syrtem and &c ftrcc oonstmt, but indcpeodent of tbe mount of diltortioa

The ogoillation ftoqucacy is

r /E,,.oe =fr{* *
whas p is thc rcdnoe mass of the EEtem.
boconios

tlk-tt* =rarJu *'
By nsing thc Schrodingcr w?ve

arc given bl &c fullorving oquation,
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E" = (v +t/*oor" Joules ...(5)
(V = 0, 1, 2 ..,)

whcrc v is callcd thc vibrational guantrm uumber, Converting to the spectroscopic unit, cm'l
we hrve

...(6)
$dcdoarnlc

Selection.rule for the harmonic oscillator rrndergoing vibrational changcs

Av** I' .,'(a

ir**r".rr" = I = 6occ cm'l ... (8)

Sinpe all tratsitions urithin thp s€lection,ruls rcod &e eurc cncrtyt wo.gd I
eingle intenso line at 6qsc for a eimple t oor*ir oesillator.

Hg. 1l. Vihdiossl spoctsrm of arimple harmmic osillator

e, = 3 = 
(v+ l/-2lcrr osc 

= (v+lE)6osc'hchc

. Sincs the vibrrational erergy levele ue equalty spaced any trancition from
v -+ v + I nccds ttc same cnergy (6oac cnl).

Ibe vibrstoud €otrgy level diagram and the hmsitimt b.cturcsn thcor for r
turmonic oscillsior m givcnbelow in'6s Fig. 10.

In the Fig. 10, vibrational levols arc equally spryed, transitiors bctvccn any ttilo
neighbouring stete will give rise to the $me cncrgy change. Furthcr, rince the diffc,rcncc
botween coqgy leryclr orpiwsod in cm'l giv€s dirsctly tlre *aue numtc of ryoctd lino
absorbcd or emitted.

cm'l

I

6o*
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From the wave numher of the speclral line 6 is dkectly obtained.

, r;-
Since 6 * # # , substituting C and reduced mess of the system (p), the

force consturt k is obtained.

Vlbrating dlrtomic molecule-Anhsrmonlc oscillator
If the diatomic molecule doss not obey's Hookc's law then it is called

anharmonic. The compressions and extensia::s durirrg vibration are not equal on both sides,

Fig. 12 shows the energy carve for a fypical diatomic real molecule which
hrehaves as arfiarmonic oscillator a$d u$dergoes extensions and compressions. In tbe same
figure, a dotted parabola is there "xhich is due to an ideal diatomic molecule obelng ideal
simple harmonic motion.

a,J.?'*Di*rs<
Fig. 12: Morse curve: the energy of a diatomic molecule undergoing

anharmonic cxtcuions and compressions.

In order to explain the energy curve due to a real molecule. P.M. Mbrse
invented a purely ernpirical expression known as Mor$B fuaction srliicti is a,s follows.

E:D*[1 -ea(r-rcelz ... (l)
where

D.q = the dissociation energy for a particular molecule

a = constsnt for a particular diatomic molecule

rcq = the value of intemuclsr distance which corresponds to a minimum of Morse
cule.

With the use of Scfuodinger equation the pattern allowed vibrational energy levels is found to
be

4

I

r

0.', = (v + th) 6.- (v * )ir)2 6. & cnl
v=0,1,2...

...(2)
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6o - cquilibrium oscillation &cquenoy

x, - anharmonicity constant

lf we rowritc equation (2) fortlrc mhanaroic oscillstor

& = 6o {t -xi (v +%)} (v+ }1) ...(3)

md oomparc,rritlr oncrgy larcls of tho hrfrotic oEciIeE 6, = (v. + 7r) 6 ooc .. (e)

$ubstituteeqa ($in(3)

6*"= 6. { 1-x.(v+ }4)} ..(5)

Thus tho anharnonio oscillstor bchsvcs like tho hurruric ffiilhtu but witb an
occill*ion ftcqucncy which dareascs stdily wi& increaring v.

Sclccdou tuler for rn rnhrruoulc mdlhtor
The eclection nrle for all bangitiosr in antnrmonic oocill*or is given u Av = t l, t 2, t 3...

Thc transition v - 0 to v = I of an anlrammic oecillator is cdld fundamaual abmftim
(frrndancntal bd). Tbc aergy aecded for thc taniitiqr v = 0 -+ v =1 ic givcn below.

aE- 6o(l -2x.)cun't

Thc vibrational lincs dua to tnansitiomr v i 0 -+ v - 2 and v = 0 .+ v - 3 8!
called first md sccond ovcrtoncs rcspcclirrly. The pusitions of th rycctral liner due to
overtones are givan bclow.

v = 0 -+ v =2; AE-Z o. ( t - 3 )h) cm'l

v= 0 -+ v= 3 ; AE =36.(1-4r*)cm't

Among the thrcc eansitiorns thc irtcmsity of thc fimdaatrl.abeorptim io tho mqgcst of all.
Ths ov€ilonos rc wcak rbsorptionr, Tbe socotrd ovcrtouc is weaks thrn first ovcrtong.

Thc vibrational rycctum of an anbrrhonic orcillrtor indicating ffmdarnentds and

ovortone is given in Fig. 13.

ns. t3
Fmdamenral aboolldffi (o I fir* orutm (26I &td scadtd ottednrc (3 0l ).
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The diatomlc vlbrafing rotatar
Ty$cal diaromio molecule has rotational m€rry separations of l-10 cm'l.

Vibrationdl energy separation of HCI wcre nearly 3000 cm-l'. two motion$ are sa ditferent.
A diatomic molecule can execute mtationa and vibrations quite irdqpcndently.

According to Borrr-Oppenheimer appronimaticn the combind rotationsl -
vibrational enorgy is simply the surn of separate energie*.

F,nor.r * &on + E"rn (i*ales)

fu = e,u*.vl-u ("*-'i

8r,v=Et*sv

*BJ(J+ I)+ (v+y,) 6.-*(v+%f 6,

.. . (t)

,.,(2t

...(3)

,..(4)

The rctational lwels sre skach€d in Fig. 14 for the two lowest vibrationd levele
v=0andv*1.

Hg14 t-*bfr&E*

lt rB{-rr *r H tr,r lllra rffird g J r lr-'lrasa

The rotational" consitant B in equation (4) is taksn to the sarne for all J and v, the
rcparation betrvesn two lwcls of given J is thc same in the v = 0 rnd v o I sates.

Selecdon rulo
dv=*1, t2,et6., AJ= t1

Applyng selection rule to the energy levels in eqil (4).
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&1,, - .E/,o, I - sr,, o, *o

= Bf (f + l)+t% 6--27nn*6.-{BI,(J"+ l)+,4 6.- 2.:r"6.;

* 6o+B (J' - J") (J' + J" + 1)cm{

6o=6.(l-2:k)

...(s)

Thc valuc of 'B' to be ider:tical in &e upper aod lower vibrfltigld *moc is t
dirtct coaroquacc of thc Born€fpcuheimer appmximAtion-rotation tr unatl$ by
vib,retiomsl.fy*So,

IfAJ=tl

i.o. J, =J, + I (or) J, - J,=* 1

681,y * 6o + 28 (J" + 1) cm t J' = 0, l, 2 .., (6)

AJ*-l (i.e.)J"*J'+ I {or}J'-J"=- I

&l.v= 6o*28(J'+ 1)c&-1, ;'-0,lrQ... ...(n

The eqn (6) snd (?) conveaiently conbinod into

Aer,, * irp.o = 6o +€Bm c'!t't' m = il, t2... .-. (s)

wherc tn, rtplring J" + I in eqn (6) and J' + 1 in oqp (?) has poeitivc vatues fur AJ

= + I utd ie negative if AJ - - l . rn conetail bo zem ,xirco this would imply valuce of J' or J"

to bo *1. The finquercy oo is ueually cslled thc band origin or bud c€srbe. Equation (8)
rprec€nts combind vibrstion-nrtxtion spec8um,

IGI-

nlrft r'*
it${rffir$B bc6a' t rd:l -rfidah.a
G€'Bl ka&ota rncd. n lt * r.a.ib *tf &.
rfraa,&&f ttft*c
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AJ : -1, -v€ m are referrod as },,bra*ch

AJ = + l, +ve m are called R-branch,

Line arising from AJ = - 2 -l 0 +1 +2
O P a R Sbrarch

Electronlc cpectra of diatomlc molecule UY spectroscopy
Molecular spectre, which appear in the ultraviolet and visible rcgion, arise due

P rryJiting ft,om ons elecffonic state to another. tf the excitation energy giverito a molecule
is sufficie,ntly large, the electron in &e molaculc may rmdvrgo transiiio; &om one encrgy
state to higher energy state. During such excitatiors known as elecbnic cxcitdio;-
vibrational axd rotational &alrsitiotrs also occur, Because of this, each band ia the electronic
specra is made up of a numb8r of the lines duo to the simulta$eous changes in rotational and
vibrational energies.

Consider E., & and E' be the electronic, rotational and vrtrational energies of a
molecule beforc transition. E:, E; and E'. are corresponding value after the transition.
Then total cnergy F of the molecule initially will be in the form of Born-Oppenheimer
approximation

Ioul = &rc"oont. * Evibnrion * E u,i*,

I

Er, is the energy in the fnal state will bc

ltrl
E", = E"+ E" + E,

... (l)

... (2)

Then AEtoto the change in energy involved during elirtonic uansition is given by

A&= AE. + A& + A& ...(3)

The frequencyof the radiation €rydtted is given by rhe following expression.

i = Afrfl,,:aE" 1ffi"i;AP,' .*-, ... (4)

... (5)

As AE and AE" pay trave s numbcr of values which depcnd opon thrit
rotational and vibtational quantum numbers. But thc number of possible iines for a givcn
chinge in the elecsonic tevet is large, therefore, the elechonic band specta *. g*irally
vay compltar.

Eqn (a) can bc put as

!"o aEpn,= $E. * aE, * 4E,-.*-,hc hc hc hc
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The approximate orders at magnitude of thce changec aru

f* " 
-gt - 1oI e 4&- x ro' cm-'hc hc hc '"-

Eqn (6) it fotrlows that vibrational changec will produce r coalrec
eft0rgy tfianges fine stnrcture on the spectra of ebhon tran*tiona;

Yibrrtionrl coarse rtructurc progrecclons

Erat = &*r + B,fi I
Eroat * Srtcrt * ae;6 Cm'l

...(o

strootrtt urd rotational .

Ignoring rotatio?ral changes mean that we rewdto €s p) a follonrrr

...(7) (or)

...(8)

Use of Schrodingcr eqn' thp pattem of the allowsd vibrariuul.crugy lsvel is

evib =(v + yiA"-(v + lr)2x.6ocm'r (v=0, 1,2...) ...(9)

ftn (e) in (8)

Grod - &r.cr * (v + 7r)6. - x" (v + 7r)! 6.cm'l ...(10)
(v = 0, l,2 ...)

Thc energy levels of this equ*tion are showr in Fig. 16 for two a6iEary vdua of er*{.

Lowry states = v ", 6"el*r; upper state *,v,, trcbc,t

Ftg 16 the vlbratlon*l cssr$ ctructure ef tle bud fomrcd rlurl4 d*trllo
ahrorpilon frons the ground gr' * 0) atrtc to a btgter rteic.
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The spacing betrrs& thc upper vibrnticnal lsvels is dctiberateiy ehow to be
rather snralle,r thau that betlveen dre i,-:rr"er. This is tha normdl situati+a ,irr*" * excitcd
eiectronic stato usually cotresponds to a rpeaker.bond in the rn;i*sule aiid hence a u*alier
vibrationd wave numbar 6u.

Ihcre is essaltiaily no sslection xul; for v rrhen a nrolecule undergoes
eloc.troriO tansition r:r. *,"t &aosidon t', *r v,.h* ,o*, prolmhility end a great many
spac&el liuce would, therefore, be expmted. Ccin$idsr the elecronic trersition frorir e" -+ e,.

Accor$ing &o Maxwell Boltarranp diskibution law, almost all the molecules
(99Uq are in the to*-st vibrational tevet" ru#e, **firrh*-r*ritioo from v,,= 0 of s,,.
The trmsitioNaay reach 0, l, ?, 3, 4 of y' in ttre excited elecEonic state e,. The hansition
state givcn in Fig 16.

Thc uansitions are labelled according to tbeir v',v" i,e(0, 0), (1, 0), (2, 0), (3,0), (4,0) ...
such set of transition is called / pro$ssions, sirce th;;jr;;iv, increases by one in each
set.

Tte spectrel lines (vibrafronel corrse structsrei
The diagram (fig. 16) shows &at the lines in a. band rowd together more

closely at high *equeneie. firis is a direct consequence of the anhamronicity 6f *e upper
state vibration which causes the excited vibrational levels to converge.

An analytical arpression can easilybe written for this spectnrm. From eqn. (10)
we havc immodiatoly

Aeo,t"r =Aq61 +Aer6

l.ir*,=(s'-s")+ t( v+%\la'r-x"(v' +%)z -6'rl

- {( v" + %}6or - x",(v" + %)2 6".y cm'' ... (l l)
There are three tlpes ofv'progression. Thcy are given below fig. 17

CrO rro fr0 trr

ctil
Type -I

orD rrtlO,}9 
.&

fr'i'!
lYpe-tr

tnf t

Type - III

In type I: (0, 0)Iine is the *ongest of all the linos. The.int6nsity decreases gradually.
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Iu rypc II: The intensity gnduslly incruaccq tuchcs a rtraximum snd th.n fir&a
dcficssc.

Iu typc III: a fsw disucto lincs rro o,bscrvod bgd&r with r oontinuoru bald" Ths
continuous band ia ccllod a continuum. Thc htfirity vui*im of vibratknrl chcbonic
6pocra ic oxplainod by Frank-Cmdon principlc.

Fnrl.Condot prhclplc
It srtcs *rst en clccbonic Eensitim trlca plrco ro rrpklly that r vikdiof

molcculc docs not change ita intcnruclcar di*ancc approciably durhg tbo fsuritim. I! o{rr
words, druing glccuonic fansition tbc inu-nuclcu dirtrncc of tho molnnlc doa d c}rle
ryprociably. Brfod on tho frank-Coadon principle ud fmsition p,robability tlrc iredty
vrriation of t' progrcssion is cxplained.

Tnrrltlor proDrblIty ud potcnfioGfgr ilrvc

tlrltrfrfffy e*$r 1.3*I3*L.tD.rtaalbp llrr. ll.rd{ l! 
- ry.. I H. llh...

.)ar arr t r!. rida.lgcr. k rd ri.Ld irr.

Encrgy of a dluomic molcslc rrarico with iucrekar dimso. lYc lqll tic
Morse curye, reprclcota &o wgl/ uAm onc e0om i! cdridcrld fuod on thc r i 0 .xb md
the othcr is allorod to wi[atc bctrvoeo t[c tieiB of thc urnc clr*iol thryy rouH !u8gc*
*rat &e oscillUiog atott *ould tpnt m of itr timc on &c curvc ril rhr tming point of its
raotion, sincc it is mwing no* rlow$ thrrc. Aoooding !o qusum theclr, rhc moc
probrbh porition ie givat by tre mlrdmrm of tho curvo (v = 0). As v hcrccrc* h nuinr
movc lowardc tlc cxtrshc poeitionr. The marimun (i.e.) &o ccnrro in v = 0 sldb ir fro nm
pobable pogitim from.crhcre trc rnuirim tka phcc. CIhcr uusitimr ut &o poslrtlc in
v = 0 state frorn dp'extems poeition. So ths curue oxptrinr lha hursitim pob$ility.

_t
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Thc optrldot oj &c trl{Flr,Crydon prlr*$ple

fig.f f. Thc Opcrr0ot of th Frenk - Condoa Frtnctph for (r) htcraudcrr dfoBucg cqurtlol b rypcr
rod roweruutcr' (bl ul,esr'0tafp$TfilH,||;-#?1}X*ffiH*:;.thrt rn tbe !*wcrrrrrq rddtct

(a) Inteincuclar distaacc cqual in uppsr and lowcr states

O) Upper-eAtc internuclcar distsrrce a little gr*tar.lkl that in the lower otate

(c) Uppcr-statc distance considerably greater

Each electronic state is explained by a Morsd curye. The vibrational levcls
associatcd with each elcc&onic en€r6r lcve! arp givcn;- Thciu is ea electronic tramsitio'n from
Eo -+ 8'. The molecrrlc will,noye.irou ttri lpwe$ vibruioaal fficrgF lcvcl v" = 0 of the
olecronic statc d. Sinco tlie,mosi pt'db&le posi{dfi is the oen&; tbc ransition will occur
fronn the ccntrE of v" = 0. Draw a vertical line fiom the Ccobe of v" = 0, since dgring
cloctonic uarsition therc is no change in intemuclear distance according o Franlc{ondon
prircfle,: rhc661i*1'limmtx{s thc ccnhe y ' = 0 of thc eloctronic statg e' frg. a.

Fig. a, T'ypC I, v$r*tioual coarse strueture
h tpe I, thc upper electrorric state having saurc cquilibrium intcmuclcar

distancc ar the lowcr, i.c. t' ia equal to r". Hence tbe vcrtical tr.aositio:r &ou thc centrp.of v :
= 0 rsafu & c@.of v ' = 0. Hsnco (0, 0) kaositbn is tb rllo{t i,s}rblo uaasition Due
to thb (0r 0) lhr afpsaq to be thc strongest of alt the lines, . Trrnsitiou are also possible
fron vr'=.O stltte ed finishing in thc v'= 1,2 ctc ststls. The (1,0), (2,0) elc., lines
diminish rapidlyin ieteosity shown in fig a
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Ftg.b. Type II vlrbatlonal coanre structure
The excited electronic state (/) has a slightly greater intemuclcar (f) separation

thanthegro-undstate.Hence,theverticalwrsitionfromthecenkeofvn=0meetsy=2ofthe
upper elecronic state. Hencc (2, 0) tine is the shngest line. pepeuding upon 6re diffennce
between { ar,rJ ( , the vertical lansition me€{s either 2, 3, sr 4 of v,. Hence other tlhan thc first line
is the strongest ling since / is greater than /'. Henoe ttre tntaulty increases and reaches a nuximum
and then decreases gradually.

Fig. c. Type II vibrational coarse structure
The almost horizontal portion of the Morse curvs indicates the dissociation

limit. In type III, r' is far greater than /' i.e. the upper state separation is drawn as
considerably greater than that in the lowcr state. The transition from v,, = 0 meets the
dissociation limit at the upper elecuonic state. Hurce we get a continuous band called
continuum, At the same time transitions &om right exheme fosition of v,, = 0 meets the
minimum of the Morse curve and hence discrete lines are also seen.

Raman spectroscopy
Raman sPectroscopy deels with scattcring of light. If the frequarcy of.the

incident electromagnetic radiatiou is equal to &at of scatterid radiation th; it is called
Rayheigh scattering. If the fnequency of the scattered radiation is difrcrent frofi the insidcnt
radiation, then it is refcrred to as Raman scattering. In this technique certain frequencies
above and below that of the incident beam will be scatt€red.

Raman scattering or Raman effect is explained by qumtum theory as well as
classical theory.

Quantum theory of Ramau effect
The'incident radiation consists of a stream of particles callod photons, photons

undergo collisions with molecules. There are two typ"s of coltisions. Inelastic collisions
energy is not cxchanged bctween the photon and the molecules. Elastic collision'leads to
Rayleigh scattering.

If energy is exchanged lttwq* photon and molecule during the collision, such
collisions are called inelastic, Thcsi collisions cause R.auan ecrttcring.- The molecuie can
gain or lose irt accordance with the quanti laws i.e. its ene,rgy c[rauge, AE jonles, must he the
difference in energy between two of its allowed states. That is to qy, aB mut represent a
changc in the vibrational and/or rotational energy of the tnolmule. 

'- if tnr moleculc gains
energy AE; the photon will be scattered with energy hv - AE and the equivalent radiation wilt

have a frequency , ' + . If thc molecules loses energy AE, the scattercd froquency will be
h ----eJ

Radiation scattered with a foquency lower than that of the incident beam is
refemd to 6s Stoke's radiatioq thc molecule gains energy bl xroving fi,om lower cnergy
level to i:ighar level. When the molccule rstums from a highe energy lJvel to a lower encrgy

AE
v {- *.-

h
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level then the moleculc loses energy. Hence tho &equency of the scattered radiation is
gr€ater than the frcquency of thc inciderrt radiation. This is called anti-stokes radiation.

Linoc due to Stokes radiation are more intense than the anti stokes lines. Sincc
the probability of tansition from'lower level to higher level is greater than a molecute from
higher lwel to lower level, the Stoke's lines are more intense than anti-Stoke's lines. Thus
Raman effect is explained by quantum theory.

Classlcal theory of Rrmrn effect- Polarizeffon ud potarlzabt[ty
When a molecule is put into a static btecuic fiet4 the positively charged nucteus

ip attracted by thc negative pole of the electric fietd ard the ncgativilycharged eliton cloud
is attracted to the positive pole. The moleculc is said to be distortcd. firis distortion lmds to
ctarge separation and induced electric dipolc momeat. I}e motecule is said !o be polarized.
This distortion is called potarization. Tte following cquatiou anplains thc reiationship
betwean the induced dipole and the magnifudc of the electric field.

lt=oE

p = Inducod eloctric dipote momcnt ; E = Ssength ofthc applicd field

a = Polarizability of the molecule.

Polarizability is nothing but the eate with whlch thc molecute crn be polariz.od.

In H2 polcizability is rnisotropic, the elechons forming thc bonds arc morc
casily dicplaccd by an clectric field applicd along $e bond axis tlun onc across this ditrction.
Y: ..* ry-prcsnt thc polarizability in varioue dircctioos most corcoiently by drewing a
$olarizability ellipsoid as in Fig. 20.

*/'

UG_G
o.'*'mf.ffi,"h*

All diatomic moleculos, for example CO, HCI and linear polyaromic molccutcs for
example CO2, HC {H stc., haviirg ellipsoids of the same gencral shape, differing in the
relative sizes of thoir major and minor a:res.

When a sanple of sl*r molcules.is nrbjed.od b a bcan qf radidion of tequency v
the eloctic f ..t4 eq.;riend bycach rnolearh vuious accotdiry to dE oqudbn
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E = Eo Sin 2rvt .., (1)

and thus the induced dipole also undergoes osoillations offrequency v

p = o,E = oE6 Sin 2nvt ,,.(2)

ln otder to be Racnan active amoloculu $tatiion or vibration mu8t cause somechange in a component. of the. moleculr polarizabiliry. a cianee in polariJli,i; * "rcouNB, reflected by a change in either the magrritud. or trr* aGtioa of urc polariiabltity
ellipsoid.

Rotational Raman spectra of llfear motecule
The rotational energy levels of linear molecules

s.1 = BJ (J + l) - DJz (J + l)2 cm-2 (J = 0, l, 2.,.) ... (3)

but, in Raman spectroscopy, thc precision of measrrements does not normally warrurt thc
retention of the term involving D, the cartrifugal distortion condant. Due to Oi. rd, onsimplification of eqn (3), to re,presents the energy levels,

rr=BJ (J + t)cm-l g=0,1,2...) ... (4)
$election rule

Transition bctween thcsc levels follow &e formal selecrion rule

AJ=0or*2 ..,(5)

The fact that in Ramur wo* the mtational quantum numbcr ohurges by two
units rather than onE is connpctrd with th! symmetsyofthc polarizrbitity ellipsoid:

The transition AJ = 0 is triviat sinco thig r€piqi,ents no change in the molccular
energy and hence Rayleigh scattering only

AJ = + 2 with €o6gy lwel in cqn (4) thsn j, = Z; i,, = 0

(i) At=ey=2-ey=g
As=82(2+l)-B(0)(0+l)
Ae = 68 ... (6)

(ii) j'=3 'j"=l
Ae=B(3)(3+l)-Bl(l+t)

= l2B-2B
= l0B ..,A

(O i'= 4 i" =2
Ae =B (4) (4 + 1) -B (2)(2+ t)

*20B -68
= l4B ...(S)
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r,ltlhcrs J is tho rotationrl qurntm nnuber in thc lowur rhts. Thc rotational
!*1t spacEutb appeare as indicatd below Fig. 21, ttc ryrcing botrrcqr thc succcseivc
lincs ig equal o 48.

I rara t

1.ti'*

For cymmetrlc top moleuler

ra ctlratarl
r*l*r.rrtryrr

scloction nib aJ - o tl, t 2. Tbc 'R' rod .s' bnact lirrcs, obteincd

Vlbrr0onal B n ryartrr
For evcry vibrational mdq tht qracion.is

e- 6.1" +%)- 6.x.(v + )d)zcn{

v -0 1..2...

The sclection nrlc for vibratiqnl Rmsn epcctra

Av =0,tl,t2..,
v = 0 -) v= I Aann*rnau = 6.(l-2 r*) cm'l

v=0-) v=2 Aao-no.,.=26o(l-cx.)cm't

v=l-+ v=i Aer,or -6.(14xo)m'l

Rnlc of uutul ercluslon
If a rrolculc bas a ccnfr of eymd5l tb.a Rmm

infdld i".netiw. Ramaa inactive vibrations rrc innrcA-activc.

.,.(9)

rtivo vibrrtionr rr
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If a molecule has no centre of syrirmetry then some vibrations may be both
Raman and infrared active.

Mode of vtbration of COr

vl : Syrnmetric stretch Active

Inactive

vl : Asymmetric stretch lnactive

Diseocirtlon etrer5r end dlssocirdon products
Figurc (2la) and (22b) shows two of the ways in which electronic cxcirarion can'

lead to dissosiation part (a) ofttrc {igure reprcsents the equilibriurn nuolear s€paration in the
upper state is considerably greatcr than that in the lower. The dashed line limif of the Mone
curves represent the dissociation of the normal and excited molecule into atoms, the
dissociation energies being Ds" and Ds' from the v = 0 state in each case. Alrpady we have
seen that tlre total energy of the dissociation products from the upper statc is grcater by an
arnount called Ec' than that of the products of dissociation in the lowor state. 'lhis cnergy is
the er(citation cnergy of one of the atoms produccd on dissociation. 'The 

lower wsve number
limit of this continuum must rcpresent just sulficient energy to cause dissociation and no
more and thus we have

* r, flffifrffiltr.rrr|qor irto (r) r {rbk xDFr lrrtn

i lcontinuum lim;g = Dg" * Fo

we cur mcasure D6", the dissociation etrcrgy, if we know Eo, lhe excitation energy of the
products. Now, although the excitation energy of atoms to various eloctronic states is readily
measuratrie by atomic spectroscopy, the precise state of dissociation products is not always

t23
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obvious. There ere sErrerat wsys in which &s totel ffierly &1, + E* rney bs separated
into its compomnts.

In Fig (b) we illustrate the case in wh.:ch tlie *pp*r electronic stete is unstable.
There is no minimum in tbe eirergy curv€ *Rd, e$ $.&*:'i iri a rzr*ie*:ule is rai$.d to this etatc by
oxci,tationa thc molccule dirsociatee i*tc pm.d*ets ";:irh t+t*! excitation sner&y %" ?h;
pmducts fly apart with kinetic energy F.rjn+ri.; 'n!:ieh represm?ts &e excess endgiia tUs tnaf
stale obovc tlret nooded just !o dissociats &* ee*!eEul*, $isc* &iw* is &ot-.i11a!*ixd ths
whole spwkum for this system will exldbit a ea,nfinuur:: th* lower limit cf rxrbich will bo
precisely the'energy D0' + B*. If E * can b* for:nd &osr tlie knowldge of the dissociation
products, Ds" ban be measured with great Bccrnrecy,

Rotetlonal tine atructurc of alectronic - vlbradon tmnslfroat
The energy levelc ,rf,a rotating diataiaiu molsouls is

h
$** ;;br (J + t) = BI (I + l) m'l (J*0, r, ?,,.)

I * rrmrotof rpcrtia; B - rotational con*ant

J - rotEtional qumfinn nrunbsr

...(l)

By thc Bom-Oppcnheimer approximation, the total
molwule is

trar = tcr + Euu + BJ (J + 1) cm'l

chrnge in the CItal cnergy may be written

srrgy of a diatomic

... (2)

A&on r = A ttu ,11 s,,ti + 6 {BJ (i + 1}} *m't ...( 3)

aud the wavc numkr of a qpecboscopic line conesponditg to such a ehargc becoeos

i,p.",: i1v,,.y + A {BJ (J + t}! cm'l ... (4)

i1v,v'lrepresmts the wave nunber of aa elecmnic vibrdional tranrition

The selection ntle for J depends upon the typc +f ilechonic trrnsi$on underg*ne
by. thc moleule. The rnovcmcnt we must simply st&te tliat if both &e uppm and lower
slec&onic states are J2 states (i.c, states in rx'trich t\ers is na el*ctonis nngolsr mor?rsrltum
about the intemuclear axis) this selection rule is

AJ = * I only for 'I *+ tI tra:.rsitions .,.(5)

Fmtq the above lule, it follows thar for euch tra;ncitiona only P and R branches
will occur. No Q branobes will ocsur.
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-di$r& 4.

For all othsr tresitiono, which have eitha the uppcr or lower or both ststcs
having angular momentum about the intormolecalar o<is, the selection rule becomcs.

AJ=0ort I ...(O

From the above nrle, it follows that P and Rbranches atong Qbranclres (AJ= 0) will occur.

For this later casc there is the added rcuiction tht r atst with J - 0 cannot
undcrgo a transition tro another.J = 0 state.

y=6 <{* J*0 ...(I
Thue we scc that for transitions betwecn ll statcs, P ard R branchea only will occnr, while
forother trureitions Q branches will appear in addition.

Spectrum
If we represent the upper elcctonic stete by Bl and J' md lower electronic stste

by B" urd J', wG may put eqn. (4) in thc form

irpor, = i1r'.r'y + B'J'(y + 1)'B" J" (J" + l) cm'l .,.(8)

wtrae B' and B" refcr to the rppa md lowe,r electronic stirtcs rcspectively as, genqally, to
diffacit vibrational gates and so ttry 8o v6y much diffrrcnt &om ore anotlrcr, As B' urd
B" are ditrerent fiom each other and also ftoin B, one cantrot talce B' = B' = B. Irt us takc P,
R urd Q brurches in tum. Thris, we have

P branch

As AJ = -1, Ja = J' * l, it mcqs thal

As = ip= i1r,n- (B' + 8") (J'+ l) + (B' - 8") (J' + l)2crn'r ... (9)
whcre J' = 0, l, 2...

R-branch

AsAJ=*1,f,=J"+1

Ae= in= it ,4*(B'+B')(I'+ l)+(B'-B")(J"+ l)2cm'r ...(10)

whereJ"=O 1,2...

By combining eqn (9) arrd (10), wo get combined equation in the form

ip.1=i1v,fl+(B'+Blm+(B'.3';m2cm'l ...(tl)

whcre m = tl, iZ ...[n eqn (11), positive vstues rccult R branch (AJ = tl) whercas negativc
values give rise to P b;ranch (AJ = -l). It is impor&nt to rmark hcre that m cannot bc zero

i.e., m * 0. Because in P branch zcro value of m (m = 0) corrcepoails to J1 = -l vrhich is
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impossible. Some is tnre for R branch. Tfuus, we ecnciude that no live from p and R
branches would appesr at the band origin i1r, *;.

Q branch

AS AJ'r 0, J, = J", SO that

vq = v(v,,v,)+ (B' - B") + (g' - B") J"' cm-l

whcre J" = I, 2,3... As trsnsitica tom J = 0 to J = 0 is rctpossiblg it rDca$s th&tJ, and Jo
csnnot be cqual to z€ro i.e., J'= J" ?r 0. In othcr wotd;, it meus that no linc will appoar at
the band origrn.

Fortret Dhgram
Equation I I for the P arrd R branch liue* snd cquation 12 for Q lin* can be

expressed in terms of variable parameters P and Q rcspectively.

ip, n = i1,,. u,1+ (E' + B") p + (B' - B") p2

ve = v(./,,/)+ (B' - B"i q + (B' - B') q'

Both equtions (13) tnd (14) nqprgscilt parabola providcd if ws t*ke both
positive and negative valust for p while positivc valuce for q onty. Thc skEtches of thc
parrbola obtaind fiorn quxions (13) snd (14) trc callcd Fortat paraboU ia which wc have
tsken l0% differencc between the upper and lowcrB vaiues and alio takon Br < Bz.

...(tz1

... (l 3)

...(t4)

In the figure, regions of positive P values are tabelled as i n whereas those of
negative P values 6 io. Both asrd p and q may take ealy integral values but not zero values.
The allowcd valuas of p and q havc been indicated by drawing circles round thc allowed
points on the For*at's diagrsfi, This fact helps us to rcad f vahes of spectral linc direetly
from the gfoup.
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A weful Popctty of Fortrat diasram ie ttret the brad hcad lioo rt thc vcrtsn
of P and R Farabota. The position of vqrtcx &,n t" outrin"a ay diff;;"tng ;*ti tr4which is

V
n{rlr

Ss
dP

*B,+Br+2(B,.Br)p'-0

(o0

...(t5)

..;(16)

From cquatio.n (16) two conclusions can be drawn

(i) lf B' > 8", band head will occur at positive p values in R branch

(ii) If B' < B', band head will oc.,r st rclBive p valu$ in p braneh.

Corpled Vlbrrdonr *od Fsrml Rcnouuca
We expcct onc stretching abeorption Grequeocy for an iiohbd C-H bond but in

the-case of methylane ({Hr-) goup, two abcorpioel occur which corceponO to s}mmailric
and asymmetric vibrations as follows:

rlrlc

In such cascs,.asynunctic vibratism ahvayr occurs a hilhcr w&rc u&tbcr
compared with ttre symmaric vibrations. Thesc are rrfu.A ooryrca vifrrtios sforcc th;
vibntons occur at different @ucocico thrr ttrst roquircd for ; isoleod c-I{ c!*ldn&
Similarly, coupled vibrcions of -Clt gorry take pl6cc'd difcrff tuqrsrcica;ryil; o _
CHl- group. Por mettrl grroup, synmefric vib,ratiols rc rs foltows:

V
ryrrr&b*

{/
lPnrr.t'rta
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Sometimes, it happcns [rat two different vibratioial lwels have nearly the
same onGNEy. If such vibrations belong to the sarne speciee (as in tlc case of _crr_ **or -CHr groqp), thcn a rnutuat pertubition olocrgym.y o.r*, rerultirg in tf,e Jiit o"f on"towards-lower frequcncy and thl other towards highf rrgi"*w. lt is atso accompanied by asubstantial increase in the intensity of the respcc-tiie bands. 

' r -

Acid anhydride.s sbow two C=0 stretching absorptions bctrveen lg50-1g00 and1790'1745 cnr'r witlr a differsDce of about os cmt.- Tlr;; be explairrcd duc to theqmmctig and asymrnetric stetching. kr Infra-rcd spootrum, rbsorption 6 1ds ; spreur
over I lido rangc of frequcnciee. It may happfi that thc cncrgy of anovertonc levcl ,h*rr*
to coincide wittr the fundamental mode of differcnt vibration.-i tlpe of reso*r, o..#l]
in the case of coupled pendulums. This tlpe of rcsonarce is cdled F;rn Resouance. This can
f gwtalod !r sayurg"{bat a moleculc rrnsfers ie energy erom fimdarncntal to ovedon€ snd
back again. Qu&tum mecha*ically, nxionance pusbes [* n*,o levels ryut ama mixes &eir
character so tha! each level bocomes patly fundamental ard putly oucrtoni in character. Thus,
this type ofrasona:rce gives rise to a pair oiraxrsition of qrut intcnrity.

^ This phenomc,lron was first observod by Enrico Fermi in tho casc of carbondioxide. Ca$on dioxide molecule (friatomic) is lineaaua A*i.rA"*uiiJriuriioi *.
expectcd for it. Out of these, symmefrio sbetching vibration ii Infra-rod inactive since itpmduces no change in the dipote momenr (D.M.) of ihc molecule.

+- _>

DM=0

$ymmdric sfuetching

_.'.} _-+
o_c_o

Asymmetrlc stuetching

For symmetric stretching, Raman spectnrm shows e strong hand at 133? cm'l.
The two bending vibrations are equivalent and abso$ at tho c&ne froqiremy of fez.l ,r"-,.
The overtone of this is 1334.6 cnft (z x 667.3) which is very closc io till arr-r. Thus,
Fcrmi Resonance takes ptace resultpg iD ttr shift of first lev;l towards higher frrquency.
The mutual perturbation,of 

131J-Ttr (Fundamcatat) and t3ia6 ..,,:i ("rni#tgirJir. to
two bands at 1285.s cm'' and l3gg.3 cm'l laviry intcmsity ratio of t : 0.9.

******
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IJNIT " V

$pEGTROSCOPY - il

The nucleus of a hydrogcn dom (prcbn) bchavcs as a spinning bu magnc
because il posirss€s both elcctric ard magnetic spin. Likc any ottrcr pirrning Jlurgod body,
the nucleus o( hydtogcn etotu alto $rticmlcs t atgnetic fcld. Ieotopes wi{r nuclcar spin,
thcrefort havc cmall magnetic fiolds, whote magtitudc ud dincction-cai bc described by a
vector called a magnetic mom6nl

Thesc magnetic momonte arc orientd in random fashion in field frce space, but
thcy have thc important quantiqltion prcpcrty, thst in a magnctic fiold o:rty ccrtain discrctc
oriartrtions ue allowed. 'H, "C arld 'T, tho nrclcar spin oon havc only two alternative
values assbciated with' ttro quarhnn uunrbcrg + % (a) sfld - 7r (S). rfiihcn tlrecc nuclei rre
placed in a magnotic field which is designatcd as I{0, their megnetic momcfrs tcrrd cithcr to
aligrr with the field (a-spin) or against tre field $-qprn). The cnrgy diffcrsnco
belween the pioton a- afid g-epin et*es is vtry umall rttoug! a.sph ststc ie of lmrer
enefgy.

When the compound in &e applied field is irradiated wlth elec*romagndic
rrdiation of the proper frequency, a nuclars with c-spin can absoft a light quantus Nod

convcrted to the higher energy F-spin statg a pmcess callcd flipping thc ryin Thrs elrergy is
ncedcd to flip, the proton from its lower-cnergy ststo to its higher.caerry *atc, This cnetgy
in a NMR spectrometer is supplied by elechonagnetic radi*ion in the radio frequency
region. When &is energy absorption occrus at thc &cqucncy that causea flips, thc nuclei sre
said to be in resonance wi& elocnomagnctic radixim. Thig t€rminology. is the origin of the
namc nuclear magnaic rcsornnce. This caube rcprusentcd via an encrgy diagram.

u 0 n Asairctrierd u 00
I

AE=hv - 
nu ,

" t L u,iorii€rd

where AE is the ensrgy dif.fcrerce between the two states and this'quertitf is dkectly
proportional to thc strength of the applied field llo md is given by the expression

& = 2lrHo

AE=hv

...(l)

... (2) v = frequency ofrsdiatioa

h = Planck's constant
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^. _ 2pHo
h

Here lr is the nuclear magnetic moment, which is a constant for a particulur

nuclcus. Thus the greater the applied ficld the grester the energy gap betwecn the two
possible states of the proton. A proton in tho lower enetry state can be promoted to the

highcr statc by zupplyrng the exact quantity of energy AB. Conversely, if onc has a source of
energy AE available to the proto{r in a magne{ic ficld Hs it will bc absorbcd if equation (l)
holds. According to equa(ion (2), thc excitation is possibte only if AE : hv. When orpressed

in terms of v, H6, p and h the ecluation (3) re,presarts the rcsonance condition.

Instrumentatlon
Nuclcar magnctlc resonancc spcctromstcrs are used by chwdrts to measUre

e.g., thc absorption of encrgy by hydrogcn nuclei. lbctc hstruments usc vcry powcrful
magtes and ir,radiate the sanrple with clegromagnctio r,rdiation in thc radio frequency
ragron. The sarnple.is placpd in-a gtass tube bstwen the polca of a powerfrrl maEtct. Radio

frequcocy inpls oscillator ud receiver coils *uround ttre samplc. The uample is usualty
disiolvd in a solvent .that has no protons, like CDC! to enable only the protoni of the

sample to be obserrred.

F'ig. l. AE r erelgy dlttercne between o end p

The sample tubc is rotated during qp€ctral detcrmination to average out the

elfects of nonuniformity. Nuctear magnetic rcsonancc spectrometors are normally so

dcsigned so that they irradiarc thc compourd with clecbornagretic cn€rgy fla varies, so does

AE, -Wh€o the applied riiaenetic fietd Ho reachcs thc conect_ strcngth (hv2p), the AE matchcs

the,enerry of the inciOeni radiation. At this field stength, rbeorption 9f ler8f from thc

incident radiation will take place ancl transitbn from a-spin state to F witl ocour. ,Tlius,
when thc nuclei absorb energy resonance oc&rs. This causes'a tiny elocEicd curent to flow in

a coil suhounding tire sampie tube, The instrument &ren amplifim &is currsnt, which is

displayd as a signal on the ctmrt paper.

Chemlcal shift
Thc aumtler of sigpals in an NMR spcctrum tells the number of the sets of

equivalcnt pmtons in a molecule.

. .. (3)
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When a molecule is placed in a magnetic field, its ehctrrons arc cauecd to
9iryulat9$d thus thcyp-roduco sgcondary ragnclc fields i,e., ioO,r"rA magnetic n"fO. ff U"tld:*a. {ield opposes the appliod field, then proton ie said io Uo ettiOarO. But if the induced
field reinforces tu .pfli:{ rrerd, the protoL r""u a higher field ;;A; 1[;h .proton is said to be deshiel<ied. Shielding rhiry-qu audrption rpe.io iroo*6i]ilirfrin,
thc-absorption downfield to get an effective field stengih ,u.Jrr"y ror atsorptiin.- suctr
thifts (gompared with a standard refereirce) in the positiJns oirqan-*rrptionJ*i"t, ,ri*
due to ttre shielding-or deshielding of protons bV thr elecuons are csllod chcnrical ehifts. 'For
mcasrring chemical shifts of variop protons in a molecule tnc siglal for-ioffiJill1*,
f[v[s) is taken as a reference. This airrerarce in the absrption ioition of Oc proiton *itt,
respect to TMS signal is called chernical shift. Ttre chemical shiftt arcmcasurod in 6 (Dela)
or t (Tau) scales.

$=
vqlo -Vr*nrr.

Operating frequercy ia megacples

vunptc = Resonance freErency of the s'amplc

v&fcr'rcc = Resonanc, irgo*ayof TMS

H =IIo (l _ a)

go- epplied field rtength

The value of 6 is oxpressed in parts per mi[ion (ppm). Most chsmical rhiffa
have 6 values between 0 md t0. In &c t scalc, signal for ttJ itanoaru rofcntnce, TMS is
takcnas l0ppm. Thetrvoscalesarerelatcdby0cefiression -v' -'r'

t=l0-6

NMR signal is usually plotted with magn*ic field rtrrength increasing to thc
lghl rhus the signat for lMS app:aI at the exoeme right or speo,6m .,oiu i Joper.
Greater the deshielding of protons, lirgrr will be the valui of 6.' For moet of thc -gr"i"compounds signals appear doumfietd to the left of TMS sigral.

Shielding aud deshieldlng effects

- Hydrogen nuclei in a mol*ule arc suromded by tlrc eloc6onic chrge which
shields tlre nuclars frrom the influsnce of the applied fiold. Thuq ti orur"*, thc shieJdiog clfca
Td P bring the protons to resonance, grrtat or&rnal fetd is rsqrdr€d" Crcd€r ftc J.tut
lensity arolnd the proto& greater will bs the induced secondary rn.gndic field which oppo*
the applied fietd and thus greatcr cxternal field will r"*. p.too ifsonptioo fU 

-cxlrrt 
of

$.!ding is represented in tenns of shicldingpramaer a. When abaorptior occlro, thc ficH H
felt by the proton is rcprescnted as

. ,. (l)

Grcster tro value of a, geaterwilt bc tho yahre of rypfiod fc,H 6rag,e which hrs
to be appliod to get the *ctive field reqrfud for abeorp[im m riii versr.
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Y[Iv =.!_
2n

From eqn. (l) and (2)

...(2)

... (3)

(i)

(i i)

, = 
?Ho (l:o)

?tt

Bquation (3) exprcsseci rhot thc prrctm wittr diffcrent clectronic envirounitrrts
or witb difrcrent shielding parameter can be brought inlo relotsrce by the following tno
wryT.

Tho strengh of the extemal fieid is kept steady ad the radio-&equency is constaotly
varied.

'l'he radio tiecuency is kept steady and thc 0trcngth 0f the applied field is constantly
vafitd,

Factors lnfluerciug cbemlcal shift
Inductive effect: .A.proton is s4id to be deshieldod it iE attachd with sr cletronegativc atom

or group, Greater ihe e'lectrondgativily sltre atonu grxta i* the dcshictding caiued.to the

proton, If the deshielding is more for a pmto& tban its 6 valuc will al$o bc more.

The electronegativity of the halogens incregses&om iodine to fluorine. The
chemical shift for the protons ot'a halomethurc is directly rclated to the clccEouegativity of
the halogun atocr. Of the hahgeos, fluorinc ig tho nrost cffcrtive rt drawing elochon density
from tho mcthyl group (-l 'ethct). Thcreforq onc finds th p,rotons in fluoronettane to be
most destrielded thtrr any of the protoaa in Src scric md thur tbch giend is fonnd farthest
downfield. todine is tbe least elcctroncg{ivc of the halogcns thus the sigrral from the

iodomethane protons is found the farthest upfield.

CH3-F

S (mn*) 4.?6

CHr-Cl. CHs-Bt

3.0 2.82

CH3'I

.2.t6

Van der Waal's deshidding ;' It_overcrgcdod trolcculcr, it ir possiblc tbat somo proton may
be occupying gqicaily hinderetl ircsition, Clcsrty clocton cloud of a bulky goup (hindering

Forrp) will tomd ta reol thc electron cl6ud srrrounding ttc prUon Thns, such a p,rolon wiil
be deshiclded snd will resonate at slightly highc" valuc.of 6:than expoctcd in the absoncc of
this cffect.

Anisotro$c cffecb (sprce elfect)
Elechons in the ncighbouring bonds gcnaaic locrl magnctic fiqlds. Those

magnaic fields may roinforce or oppose ttre applicd 6cld" Ttc locd magnctic field may be

gercralod by n electroru or o elecbons. The efrEt Alc to o elcctrous is l€ss compord to that

gencratcd b, r-cle;hons.
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In benzene a magnetic fi*ld is gencrated by the circulating n electrons. Thismagnetic field reinforces the applied field in- the r** 
"l 

pioto* *t i.t' ti" in rrre jtane or trr.benzene ring and opFoses the apptied field for protooi *iri.l'iie abore the plane of the
b-enze-ne ring' Due to the magnetic aris*&opic rtiot of th" n-electrors protons of benzeneabsorb at 7.28 ppm.

The proton chemical shi$.s of hydrocarbons deffease in the order ethylene >
acctylenc > ethane. lol fro!"* in ethylene tie ,nrg,,etic futa froOuced.by the r electrons
linforcc the apptied fierd w-heress ror irre protons in'acetyleno ih;;;gd;; iJo'err"**o
by the a eleetrons opposT the applied field. :nereforc, trr. .t *i.ur shift of ethylene isgrc8rer than that of acety^tene ftgugh a:etylare is more 

"iaU 
tr,* etbylene. Aldehydeicproton absorbs ar about 9 ppm auJto tre oerui.rainjr"*Juv the riague.ti" *irorropi"

effcct of thc carbonyl gtroup. -' ---- -r

llydrogen bouding
The hydrogen atom exhibiting property of hydrogen bonding in a compound

absorts ar a low field in.comparison to the Ine rvnict uoeri,ot,Ir,; hfio*;;*j.Ji**"
being attached to a highly electronegativs etom witl il;-;;kr electron dcnsirv around it.
Being less shielded, the fietd felt b! such a pnoton wil be *orlii'l-*J"";#*I*""?'*i,r
occur downfield. The downfierd shift dryen&r upon &e.rrrsrh 

"rhid*e;, 5q;Jirg:-:

$pln-cpiu rplising
E .l $i${ is an NMR $pechurt reprtcents one kind or oile set of prorons in a

moleeule. It is found th*t in ccrt*in molecules, a ,irgt. peak (single$ is not observed, but

Considgr a molecule &lcul&tHa Br,. et\yl bromide" Tbis rnolecule has rwo
kinds ofproton ih it and thus, two signals are orpected I ite NMx-isp€ctrum. The hpo signals
are not sin-glets but a group of peaks are observed. .For .a' kind;t$r;tons (Cf:ri, 

"t 
ipi*i i.".,

a group of three peaks is observed arrd a quafiet _(group of four peaks) is noticed for ib' kind
of protons (-cHz-). Fol2lhtoropropane 

"'cHr0rar"l(')cHr, trvo sipals are observed. F*r'a' kind cf proions, a doublet is'obier'",ed whill a satet (Tieafs) is noticed for.b,kind of
prolon.

Spiu-spin coupliag
ln order to understand the splitting pattems, we consider the moiecule ethyt

bromide-(CHrCHzBr).".Tt qpin of two protons t-Cirr-l can codple with the adjacenr methyl
group (-CH3) in three different ways relatire to &e ercternal 6eld. The ttyee d.ifierent ways of
alignment are

i. tt (Reinforcing) t
I

ii. {t ?.f 6ot effecting) | e*ternal fietd

iii. S{ (opposing) I

Thus, a triplet of peaks results with
corespi;*ds ti: the diisiri'bution ratio of alignment
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sirnilarly, the spin of threo pr*tons (cHl*) *a* coup!* with the adjacont
methylene goup (-cHz.) in four differ&nt ways relative to the rxternal field.

i. ttf (Skongly reinforcing)

ii. tt,t t.lt .l,tt {Weakly relnti,rcirrgi

iii. J.tt +fJ, f.r,t (Weakty oppcsing)

iv. .l,.tJ (Stmngly rpp*:;ing)

" !huu, qyrtej of peak regults with an inteneity retio 1:3:3:1 which c0nesponds
to the distribution ratio of all the alignments. The splittiqg of a uignal il dut ;; in. Jitfrr.nt
environment of the absorbi*g prston ndt $/ith respect to:elxtroie aui 

"itt, 
r.fii to the

neuby protons.

fons. irr the conipound 1,1,2-trichloroethanc {a)glggrtt)gHCb. This compound
has two types of proions in it. The nrulual magnetic iniluence betwecn the protons ,a, and ,b,
is not lrursmitted through space but fi,*rgh thc elecbons in the intewening borrds. The
nuclear spin of prot*1-'I1fiL1 tuupi*r *rli tha elecrpn spin of c-H, bonding electrons and
these in !y couple with.GQ bonding elecfons and trr* *itr, c-H6 bonding 

"ikton.. tt ur,
the uoupling is Eventually transmitted to the spin of Ft6 nucieus: "ihe **drtir fi4d ir,rt ,r,"proton 'a' feels at a particular instant is slighily increased (or) decreas;1t il,p,i of the
neighbouring proton b. Thus, absorption by protons 'a' is shified stightly, Aownneia for half
thc molccules and slightly upfield for orherhslf of the molccules. ?f,us,-the signal for a kind
of prorons is split into two peaks i,e., inro doublet with equal pr-r int**iti;;.---'-' 

-'

Thc siqral fro1 '!'-lroton is cffected by 'a' kind of proton. These two protons
To b" aligned with the.aprplid field in three differcnt ways and will consequenrly inhucnce
the proton 'b'. Thus a sirral for 'b' proton.*il b" rpfit ,p f"[-ttrree peats which are equally
spaced with peal intensities l:2:1. Thus, in the above compo*d, rrc observe l:l doublet
$:$ coresponds to'a'protons (-cHr) and l;2:l riplet which reprerents.b, proton (-
cHCb).

Double resotrance techuique
This technique involves &e ifitdiuion of a proten or a group of equivalent

protons with sufficiently intense'rdio frequency mergy to eliminate completely the observed
coupling to the neighbourin! prbtons. A signal for a particular prrrton or a set of cquivalcnt
protons is split dp into a multiplet under thc influence of the neiqhbouring proton or protons
under differenr environments. Consider the case of a compound;+-+- in which Ha and Hu

art different envirortrnents. Clearly in its NMR spr.*,,m, tr"faJiiur*ts corresponding to
each proton should be observed at diflerent field strengi.hs.

It has been observed that if we inadiate Hu wi& concct radio frequency energy
so that thc rate or its transitions between the two energy states becomes much larger'then the
life time of this nucteus in any one spin srate will be to,o shon to resolve couplingivith &. In
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such a caEB, H5 proton will havo one time averagp view of H. and heircc IIj will come to
reonanc€ only once and Hr will appear as a singlet (not doublet). In the some way, if we
irrdiato Hu with sufficiently intense radio frquency srcrgy, them due to its rapid mansitions
between the two spin sta$es, ll.will havE one time average view of llr and Hr will coms to
resonance only once and H. will appear as a singlet,

!,4 ry" fl,ffi"; L-4M.;SF_,/ r
It may be noted that the time (dt) needed to resolve the two lines of a doublet is

rplated to the separation between &e lines i.e., coupling constant J. Thus, lhe formation of
doublet in the above cxample is possible if each spin state of lL har a life greater thsn dt.
With double irradiation, the said life time becomes still less and thus, due to the increase in
the rate of transition, coupling is not possible and thus, singlets result. In this tcchniquE, we
make simultan@us use of two radio frequency soruces. In addition to the normal NMR
insEtrment, a second tunable radio frequency source is needed to irradiate H. at thc necessqly
frequency urd thc recording of the spectum is done in the same way. It is called double
r€sonancc or double inadiation. Since multiplet collapses to a singlet in the prccess, it is also
callcd spin decoupling.

rT-NMR
The common routine mdtrod of obaining aN!(R sp€ctrrn is to irradiate the sample

with a constant frequency while the magnetic field is vaied (field srrry). Other spectrlometo{s
opetato by ryplytng a constant rnagnaic field while ths radio frequency is varied (frqueircy
sweep). Either method gives ttre same spetrum. This is the normal, less expensive continuolrs
wavc nuclear magnetic rEsonance spechoscopy.

More recsrt tochnique is to irradiate ttre sanrple with all radio &equarcies in tlre
desirod range (covering all H' frequencies) at oncg whilc the magnctic field is held corusturt. The
nuclei under shrdy e.g. protons absrb at tlreir individual frequencies, The intcrrction of atl the

iaqr€ncies gives an interferrogran which car not be interpr*ed dircctly. It is converted by Fourier
Transform (a mattrematical technique) to the spectum wtrich shows absorption agaiilS frqucncy
and lhe technique is cdled Pulsed-Fourier Transform nuclear magn*ic resorumc€ spectroscopy.

LtnthanHe rblft reagents
Shift rcagcnts, provide a useful teotmique for spneading out NMR absorption

pattcns which normally overlap, without incrcasing the strurgth of the applied magnetic
Iield. The NMR spectnrm of r-hexanol is reproduced in Fig 3-I, which is the nonnal record.

In tlris spectr^un tre hi& field tiplg.is distorted which r,€eresoils the absorption of a
mdhyl grorry {ieent to a -ClIz- gnoufi The low fie$ broad multiple is due to the mahylerre group

edjefit h fie hydroxyt pup. The prdons of tfre rirnaining metlrytene gnoups re all buried in thc

mdlrylea,T e envdope behreen 6 1 .2 and 1.8. When the same ryecfiurr is ruqtr after tlte a&ition
of a soluble *ropiun{$ e*nryloL Eu (DtuIP)i i.e., the shift mgent, tlre qpectum is ryread oul over
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a widfr range of frquenciesto trat it is new dnrylifid almost to fixt order, and lhe ryecmrrn ie
given inFig.3-II.

ln spcotnrm-Il, thc OH absorption signal is shifted too far to be observed. kr
complotes of this type, the lanthanide iou can increase is coordination by bonding
interaction with lonc pair electrons of gnups like NH2 - OH, > C=O, -O-, -C@R aud -CN.
the magnetic field associated with the metal ion, which is a paramagnctic moieti,, dauses
marked changcs in the obserrfed shi0s of thc protons in the substratc thug thc qmo called
shift reagcrtt. Thus tho pramagnxic europ|rm(Itr) ion corylexcs witb a-horanot to induce
dramatic downfield shifts in,the n-bexao! rcsonaoccs.

L$t.

Shift reagent

4f
ng,.a lr&dhtda,{nra

R -- r-butl = Qu(DMP!
tri s-(dipivalomethanato)erlop i unr
R=-CrFz=Eu(FOD)r
tris-1,1,1,2,2,3,3-hcptafluoro.7,7-dirhethyl-3,5-octane dionatoa.rropium

Shift reagent

\+ Io- M-/l
ComPlei

o l++M-
I

Baslc oxy.gqn Acldlc catlon
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As a result, a sepsrate signal is now observed for each methylene group. It
appears that the degree of sNfl is a function of the distanco of the group fiom the
coordination centre, the signals of the methylene protons closer to the OH group are moved
downfield..

The shift reagents like Eu(FOD)3 are usual.ly enolic Bdicarbonyt complores of a
rare earth metal and these compler(es are mild Lewis acids. The mechanisr by which these
induce shifls is termed the psaudocontaet interaotion and originates ftom Bre fact that thesc are
paramagrrAic and subgantially change the magn*ic field in their immedidc environmenl
Crenerally, europium complexes produce downfield shifts, ufrite the praseodymiun complexes
produce upfield shifts. YettefiiunU erbir.uu atd'holmir{n compounds tend to give greater strifts,

but in ttre case of last npo considerable line bmadening also occurs and complicates the analysis

of multiplas

Coupliug constidt (4
Ttrc distanc€ betwsen the carses of the two adjacent peakr in a multiplet is

usually constant and ie called lbe coupling constant. The value of the coupling condtant is
independent of thc externsl field. It is measured in Hertz (Hrl oI in CPS (cycles pcr sccond).

Now let us considor a compound )#n-. In this cornpourrd two signals are

expectod in thc NMR spectrum. Uader ths influence of trro equirraletrt protons 'a' tho signal

for pruton 'b' will appear as a triplet. The distsnce betwetn sny two adjacent peaks in a
multiplet will be exactly the same. The tipla formed due to spin-spin coupling is shown
below in Fig.5.

S&rqofProfun'b'
Su!r.nlEqdtrlut
hrdmrh'

Gemln{ couPllng:
In th€ case of g€{niilal proto$ (pdons attached or the same cabon having

diffaart chemical eavirounen0 of asattrated ooryorm4 thc yalue of J dcpcnds upon the

bond angle. 64) J cur have any sign. &dpal protors are separated by two b6nds. If
there protons &rc ffAffer,ent erviiorunent, then the coupling is usually E[ong. When the bond

angle is 105o, J is approximately -25CPS. J beconies irerny -I2CPS whcn tlp bord angle

itrr€asos to l09o.With thc bond mgle wideorid to 1250, the vdue of J furcreases to zcro. lf the

bo*rd nngle is wider tban 125", we obe$we gnall positive values for thc coupling coirstanb. A
plot ehowing &c rclitionship betrffe€n thq values of J versrs thc bond ogle is slpwn below in

Fis.6.
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J grmVcnut E"C.fi.&rylr

fI3. 6, Gclrdn l $r:p@Cadrm

Vicbal coupling
For vicinal protons, the value of coupling coustant varies with the dihedral

3ngle, Vicinal protorc arc thc ppqtom which arc $cpafirted by three bonds. A plot for the
valucs of J rrcrgtrs the dihedral md,le for vicinal protons is shown below in Fig. 7.

* r. "fr, ffiffi Dft..t't Atetcr

Whem the dihedral angle is 0o or 180o, we observc largest valuec for &rc counlr4g constants. ,Thc
value of 'J' is slightly negative when tlre dihedral anglc is 90e.

INDOR sp€ctroscopy- 
Probably the most fowerful double resofilrlce tehniquc for thc ob'scrvation of

thc multiplicity of signals hidden by band ovcrlap is Intmuclear Double Roson rce
(INDOR). Here signale qreonty observcd fr,om coupled protons.

.,:.
Lr Ae INDOR cxperiment the magnetic field (H0) ffd lhe observation

frequmcy (rr) * held fixed on one of thc A signrl lines in a spectnm where, for example,

the X signal ic obscured. The sooond weak pcrturting &equency v2 is now swept through the

spectrurn At v2 passes in turn ttruglr the hidden X lines a chmgc in intemsity of thc A line

may result, lcading to a vertical movement of the recorder pen. Thus a negative or positive

signal will result at positions conesponding to the X-resonance frequencies. The signals

overlapprng X wrtl not register utless they too arc cotrpled toproton A.

cpr

I
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I'ig. 8 : MHz Spectra of C6H5. ClIBR.lt[oZ. 300 Hz rcan, demsnstrrttng the INDOR effecr.

Spia-lottice relrxation
This rclaxation time can be charaetsrized i8 Tz, which is a measurc of thc

average lifetime of the nuclei in the higher eficrgy state. The term latticc rcfers to the
framework of molecules containing the precessing nuclei. A properly oricnted small magnetic
field due to motions induccs a transitions in a particular pricesiing magnetic from an upper
state to a lower state, The cnergy from this transition is referred to the components.of the
lattice as additional translational and vibrational energy, the total energy remaining unaltered.
This maintains the excess of nuclei in the lower energy state. The time Tr is dependenr upon
the gyrontagnetic ratio of the absorbing nuclei and is strongly affectod by the rnobility of the
lattice. The mobility increases, T2 becomes shorter but at very high mobilities the prolability
of a suitable frequency for a spin-lattice transition again decreases because of the spreading
of increased frequency ovet a brcad range. The spin"lattice relaxation time ii grearlt
influenced and becomes short in presence of an element with an unpaired electron, the ipin of
which produces a strong fluctuating magnetic freld. This effect is afso obsewed by nuclei of
I > 7r. The great shortening of the relaxation time results in the broadening of the line.

Relaxation processes
As the collection of nuclei continuously absorb radio frequency radiation the excess

oflnuclei originally in a lower state may diminis[ accordingiy the internity of the absorption
signal nray diminish and may, under certain circumstances, vanish entirely. When the popularion
in both states becomis equal, the pharcmenon is referred to as saturation. A very lengthy time
would be rc{uired for the initial orcess of nuclei in a lower stixte to be reformed 6ut other
mechanisms that are simultaneously oca&ing reduce ttris considctably. These Various types of
radiationless transitions reqponsible for the refirn of nuclei fum higher to,lower state are calhd
relaxation processes which are of trvo kiuds spin-qpin rcluration and spin-lxice rtlatation.

Spin-spin relaxation
This is effected by the mutual exchange of spins by two processing nuclei in

close,proximity to one another. With each prccessing aucleus there is an associated magnetic
field vector cornponcnt rotating in a plane perpendicular to the main field. lf the two nuclei
are extremely close this small rotating megnetic field is exactly what is required to induce a
transition in the noighbouring nucteus? This mutual exchange of spins shortins the lifetime of
an individual nucleus in thc higher state, it conkibutes to a extent in the maintenance of the
required ekeess of nuclai in a lower spin state. This relaxation time is denoted as T; and its
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value is generaliy very sr**trl for crysr*Ilire soSida or visc*us tiquids {* 10-{ sec) and thus
prevents the u*e sf sue h saxlpt** {*t hi,;h r*s*luti** v.ra:rk.

Nuclear overhaueer effect
A spin ex.*Ltrd. rx*l*,* uta.y undergo spin relaxiiti;r: l,i* the transfer of its spin

energy to that of an *djacer:t rucler*s. Tho e{Sci;ncy c,f ,}rs e:ter.Jf *'nnst'er is directly related
to the distance between lhe tri', :rrriej. l'h* :iu+i*ar *v*rliiiu,{,rir *&*t t*kr}$ advantage of ttris
spin energy transfer. This inirrarti*:: *f rn*g::+{i.: n**lci ti:it*ugi: .:pe** doe* nol tead to
coupling and this NOB effect i: *:nly n*tir*abl* *i,er a!'ior{ dixtan*es- gcnerally 2-4A. In a
simple experimcnt of NOE n*rma! NMR q:**f*m of the compor:xd is recorded and the
integral is determixed,\{ ax* nory;nadlai*s {as k dar:bl* reror:a:ie*} one of the nuclei and
rscords the NMR spectrlun and its ir:tegral, the int"$gr&is of the auelei closost in space to the
inadiated nucleus will be s;httt**;\ i:T i*i*rnii;r rela{ive t* tr}cs* fi;i r*mcved.

fi",**-.*ru**

*"L4 tt

5I **U*I*YT \*'*'5" ?"3
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\ ***
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If one records the NMR of isovanillin mrmatly ad then while irradiating at the
CH:O *equer:c,y, tlre insegr4l for the ortho-pr*ton (ds$let) is makodly insreasd i.e., this doublet
then appmrs as a nr,ore iir'.er:sa signal. As a see+:rd aample, if olre irradietes the vinyl hydrogen in
+crnpound fl aid rrcurds &e integral while d*ing s*, the ir:tsgra! sf tha crs methyl grorp will be
larger than that of tre rans me{hyt poup. This :rtft}rd is us€firl tCI ddrymins stereoclignioal
rclaticnsldps in moleculas.

Elcctron spin resorance *pe*troscopy
Slechon spin resonarce is a .branch of absorption spectno$copy in which

radi*tion having frequency in the microwavb region is abscrbed by pararnagnetic substurccs
to induce tractsitions befween rnagnetic $tetry lEvels of electrons with unpeired spins. The
main intereat of eleckon spin resonance lies in the study of free radicals lraving unpaircd
electrons.

Type* of *xbxtaneeswith uxrprired ate*tr*xs
St*ble psramagrettc rsbst*aces" Th*re include stx.ble substances which csr Ue studiod
vdry ea*ily by ESK. T.tre exaurplr" syl *ir:ryle molecules liks NO; Or and H0:, ard thc ions
ofttfislti*n r*'*tels anel rae earth *lrrnerts.

{Jnct*ble paramagnctle subst*uce$: These cen be prorlu*d either ar intErmediatc in a
chomical reactica or by inedir;'}*x *t etabie,n*le+ules lry*itli * b**m of nuclear particlas or
with tI? or .r-r&) ra&alt*x."j'he substane es ** ptodlwui *xe aie* *alied free radictls or
radical ions. ?her* **xb* stl.;di*.d i:y F,$H. z.rr::v:ii-iat4. t"he life-tirs*s of zu*}i radicals are grsater
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than l0{ second. If the life time are less thxr 10{ socond, thcy should produced at low
temp€rature$ in tho solid state calld mafrix tochrtique.

Theory of ESR
In ESR, tha encrgy lwels arc produced by the interaction of the mignetic

moment of an unpaird eleckron in a moloculc ion with an applied magnAic field. The ESR
spectrum results in due to the traneitions betwqr mers/ by absorbing radiations of
microwave froqucncy,

For an elccton of spin e - 7r the spin angrrlar momcorun quailtsn number wilt
have valuee of m, = *,yr. lntho abcance of magnetic fie[d, the two.yalues of q, i.e. + % atd
-% witl give ritc !o I d@bly depocratc spin encrgy state. If a magnctic fiel{ is afplied, this
degeneracy is rarnoved and this leads to two mn-dcgeocratc onergy levels. fire iow energy
state will have the spin magnetic momail aligrred with the field and conesponds to the
quantum number, fri* -Vt. On other hand, the high energy stste will havo the spin magrretic
moment opposed to &e lield and conrsponds to 0rs quanhffi numbcr, rz4 = * t/2. Thcsc
energy states are illushated in Fig. 10.

Eternal Field
mga+ll

En€rgy

F-tg.t0.

These two states will posses cncrgies that are split up &orn original state with no
applied magnstic field by the amount + F.H and -p.H for ths.low €nergy and high energy
strates rcspcctivcly; hctc H is thc magnetic ficld acting.on thc unpaired electron and p is tho
rnagnetic momatt of the spinning electon. In ESR, a transition between the two different
energy lcvels takes placc bytbsorbing a quantum of radiation of frequency in the microwave
rcgion. Thus, the ESR spectum of a frce elahon would consist of a single peak
corresponding to a'hansition bet\rrccfl these levels. When the absorption occurs, the
following relation holds good,. i.c.,

2pH = hv ... (l)

wherc v is the frequency of the absorbod r,sdiation in cycles per second. As the relation (l)
holds good for a frce electron, the arergy (AE) of ,tansition ie more aciurately gven by the
following relatiin:

AE-hv *gpH

In equation (2)

...(2)

l4l

rrs=- %



h is the Planck's constant ; H is thc applied magnetic licld

p is the magncton which is a factor for convsrting angular onomentuffi into magnetic moment.
The value of p is defined as follows:

... (3)

whcre 'c' iE the elcctnonic charge, m the mass of elec&on and c the velocity of light.

'gt is the proportionality factor wbich is a fimction of the electron's
envirorment. It is sometimcs called thc spcctroscopic splitting factor or'Lande's spliuing
fsctor.

The valucs of g depend upon ths criertstion of the motocule having the
unpaired slectron wiih respcct to applied magpetic lield. In thc ia*c of a gas or solution, the
moleculss have free motion and the vaiue of g is averaged over all orientations. But in the
case of crystals, the movement of electron is not frec. However, in the case of a
paramagnetic ion or radical situated in a perfectly cr:bic cryrtal site, thc value of g is same in
all directions, i,e., the value of g does not depend upon the orisrtation of the crystal. On the
otherhand, the value of a paramagnetic ion or radical sihrated in a crystal of low symrnerry
dep€ids upon the uientation of the cryuml. There are &ree axes in a crystel. The values of g
along x, y and z axes are deqoted by g*, gy and & re$p€ctively. In the case of a tetragonal site,
the values of g and By m oQd and refared to as g f (g perpsildicular). This value is garerally
anained when the o<temal magnetic field is pependiculr to z-axis" The valuc of g is obtainsd
whar the magnetic field is parallel to z-axis. The value of gn is obtained whar magn*ic field is

parallel to z-axis. The vslue of g, ls denotd Uy gl I G+arattet).

Suppose 0 is thc angle baween rnagrretic field urd z-uis. Thc experimental
value of g is defined by the following equation for a systwr posscssing orial synrmetry.

g2=gll'"os'o+gl2si#0 ...(4)

Presentatlon of the ESR spectrum
The ESR spectrum, similu to NMR spcctrum, may be obtained by plotting

intensity against the strength of a magnetic field. However, the beuer way is to represent ESR
spcctntm as a derivative curve in which the first derivativc (the slope) of the absorption curve
is plotted against the strength sf 6agpetic field. In Fig. I I there is a single absorption pcak
having no fine s8ucture. In Fig. 12, there is a detivative cuwe that corresponds to Fig. I t.

l&tn.{cnia{tsr..w
n& ri

F = ; t:-= a.9723xl0'e erg/gauss' 4rmc
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The results represcnt*d by derivativo cut?cs'in ESR can be readily
interpreted. Each negalive slope in ths derivativo curve r€prossnfs a peak or ghouldei in the
absorption spectrum. Every crossing of the dsrivative axis with a negaive elope inficates a
true maximum whereas a crossing witb positivo ulopo indicatee minimum. tt means thaf the
number of peaks or shoulders in the absorption ctwc can be determined from the numbcr of
minima or maxima in the derivative curve.

The peak heigbt of the {sorption curvr to dqivativc curve does not provide
much information. Howevsr, the total"arei covercd by eitlra the absorptio o, Aoir.tir"
curve is proportional to thc nunrber of unpaircd elsctons in thc surple. lir order to calculate
the number of elecbons in an unknown samplg comparison in made with a standard sample
having a known numbsr of unpaired clcctors and poesewing tho r.*r iior utryr * tt,
unknown. The most widely used standard is 1,1-diphenyl--2-prcrylhyd*"yl t- radicat
(DPPH). DDPH is a chemicalty srabte materiat having ttr *piittini aitoig = i.m46. bppH
contains 1.53 x tdt unpaired elecaons psr gram. DDiH cannot bc employed as an
internal slairdard for other free radicals In thelase of free rdicals,.rn inte'rnit standard
is a tracc of C(II$ entrapped in a tiny chip of nrby crystal cemented pr**rntly to tl,,
sample cell. This standard showe a strong resonanie and its ! value is t.+,

Hyper{ine eplitfing
The ESR speckun exhibits hyperfine splitting which is causcd by the

interactions bstween the spinning eleorons and.adjaccnt'rpi*iig magnctic ild. rrrt* u
sin$e elwtron interacts with one nucleus, the nuinber of ryfiuii'gs *U tc equal to 2l + 1,
where I is-tie spin quantum number of the nuctsus. In g*"r"1, if a singlc elechn interacts
mapretically *ith n equivalent nuclei, the electon signaf is split up intoi lZnl+ l) muUiptet.
Let us illustrate the hyperfrne splitting by considJriog un exarnple of a hydrrten rtom
luypq.onu.pr?ror ard one eteltron 1r-* n u, *3proln). ro tr,, a,bscnce of a magnoticfield, the single dlectron oI lpl (s = 7,r) Blyes risi to a dbubiy degencratc spin cnergy
1tate.. Whcn i magnetic field is apptied, the dcgcneracy,i, fi*oird il iilo L*gV
levels, o-le ggrreslonding to m, = - lz aligned witlittre ReiO ana'tUe other eorreeponiliii
T, = * % aligned opposing the field, will be obtained $rg. r3).. ttc ryectru, 6r, r*,
electron rvould coRsist of a single peak conesponding to a iursftibn between.ttrese levcls.
This is shorvn in Fig, 14.

{*ctr.-rA

-$ Ctli.t 
^

-r*a-riA

Ftg. I X: e) Bffect of exterurl fidd m the lastgr rteta for rn clcctron
b) Effost sf r nucl*ar rph ?l of proton on these rtetcr
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When the interaction betwcar thc two cnc{By ctatos urd the nuclear spin duc
to pnlton is considered, each encrgy stalc ia fintha rylit up into wo cncrgy lwcls
corresponding to m1 * + % and lr11 = - Yt, wh;ra mr is tho nuclear spin angular ml'mcntum
quantrmr ntnnbcr. Thus, cotrcsponding to two ctr?rgy Btstos, four di*ercnt incrgy lcveb rre
obtainod (Fig. l3). [t means that ESR spcrum of hydrogcn would consiets oT wo peaks
€ig. la) coreqpondiug to two transitions ehown by two rrows in Fig. 13.

Thc arcrgics of four caergy lwote (Fig 13) uo ri follpwr:

Ew,n = Yrg|tl+%A

Ew-x = ,lg$H.,/*A

8.v.,'v. *-ILEFI{+%A

E.x,x = 'YzgpH-%A

The genaal expression for all lhe four €rergy lcvels is as follows :

E=gFHmr+Amrm1. ...(e)

where A is termed as the hyperfine coupting constant. When the propcr valucs of m, and m1
are substituted in equation (9), the values of energics indicated inFig. 13 are obtained. Tlo
selsction ruIes in ESR arc

Alnl=0rindAmr=* I

The dcuterium (r2tI) is simple example of r systan'with I = 1. Encrgy levcle
are computod in a eimilar marxrcr as dons in the caso ofhydr,ogcn stm. Cffic&rdfig to nL
= * Yt, th* 

"p 
tlu6s values of rq = l, 0, -1. Similarly coarcryodins to m. * - % , dir" o.

also the ttrree vehes of n1, i.e,, rr1 = - l, 0 sra + t. Tho rqdtrof,!il t$ ri* *.rgy
levels are as follows:

Ex,r = kslfi+YrhA
E%.0 = % eFH

E,,t,.t =, Y, gFH - Yrb#.

F*'r,-r=-%*H+Y.hH

Ex,,o= %fill
E-)6, r * YtfiH-|/lhA

I-ct ue now considcr thc crsc for g * % andl.= 3t2. fur exrmplc of this is lhe
*.thyl radicdl. When thc intamction is considcr€d betwecn tho samplc unpaircd docfioo on
thc caton atom md ttutc hydrcgsr Bucl€r" thcrr arc four rahrcs cor*1M,fig b r& = + 7r .

Similady, tlrere sre four values conespording to nro = - %,i.e,

For fitr = * Yz,tfu=*3D,+%r-yt,-3n

and for ffls = * Yt, tttt= 4n, - Yr, + Yr, + Yz
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On applnng thc scloction rule Aml * 0 and Afi1* +l forn hansitions ere
possible, resulting four lincs in thc ESR spoctruln of mctryt radical. The obsewod rclarive
intensities for the four lincs are in the ratio l:3:3:1. Thc fotr hansitions that occur in thc ESR
spectrum.oflehYt radical aro sholvn iu Fig. 15. Tto daiwtive ryccturr of mcthyt radical
is shown in Fig. 16.

tar-,lI+r.l*
llrt -Ihffr1r *rdrr r

intcraction with n equivalent ruclei of oqual rpin I tho numbcr of lim obtainod in fSn
spcctrum will b€ givcn by (2nI + t). Wb.n thc imcrufim inrrh,cs a ee{ of n equivalc,nt"
nuclei of spin Ii and a sct of equivrlart nuclsi m of ryin Ii, the numbcr of lines wilt !e given
by(2nli+ l){2mlr+ l),

De&rmlnadoir of g-vrlue
'h. oider to measure tbe valuc of g the bcct mcthod ie to measuro that ficld

separatiofi bctweqn ttre cerrhe of thc untnown apoctrum and thet of a rch*cncc 6ubstance
whose g-value is accurately known. In most of thc cae*. DDPH ie genently used as a
stardard who3e g-value is 2.0036. In ttro BSR spoctromc*cr, thc etardrrd s$stanc€ is placed
along with the ur*nown in the same chrmbcr of a dual-cavity ccll. Thc ESR spcctrum will
show two signals with a field separation of AH. Thc g-valuee for the unknovm is given by
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g=& ...(10)

where H is the resonance ftequency, AH is positive if tlre unknown has its cenbe at higher
freld.

Llne wldth
The width of an ESR resonarrce depends on the relaxation time of ths 6pin state

under study. For most of the samples; l0' secJs a relaxation time and if we zubstiiute this
value in 0re Heieeno'erg's uncertainty relation, we Gan calculae a frequency uncertainty (line
width) which comes out to be r I gauss. A shorter relaxation time will increase this width.
Thus, there is a much wider line in ESR spcctnrm'than in l.lldR wherc the width of a normal
line for a liquid is 0.I gauss,

The wider lines in FSR spcctrum possgss advmtagcs and disadvantagcs. The
advantage is rhat in ESR a lower magnetic field homogenous to I in lOt over the sample is
employed whereas for NMR a figure of I in l0'is adqtratc. The major disadvantage of the
udder lines is that these are more diffrcult to observe and measure than sharp lines. For.this
simple rsason, ESR spectrometers are generally operated in the derivative mode.

The inoease in width of spectral linss in ESR spm,tum 'ir termed as the
broadening of the lines. The broadaring bccomes too.much in those @scs where the gound
state has another orbital level above it, not hoving very diffcrent 6qgy.

The broadening the spectrat lincs in ESRmay also occur if trc concentation of
the paramagnetic spocies is veryhigh. Fot this rcason, thc ESR spoctutrl is obtained fol srrch
a substance whose trace quantity is igoor-porated rs au impruity on a diarn4gnctic'compound,
isornorphous wi& that under study.

The Heisenberg uncertainty-prirciplo canbc utilized to Stimato.linc Width fom
refaration times. It state.s that the product of unccrtainty in cmcrgy and 0rc umcrtainfy in timc
is constant and equal to h/2*.

AE x At =W?n

Photoelectron spectroscopy
The technique of pholoelcsfim spectroscopy (PES) measutrxr

energics of molecules whe,n.clecuons arc sjscted from diffcrerat orbitals,
information.to infer thc oftitat e,nergies,

Bccause €nergy is covcred whcn a photon ionizcs a sample, thc encrgy of the

indident photon hv must be equal to the 3um of the ionization energy I of the sample and the

kinetic energy of the photoelecbon,

(., -aE)
\ H/

the ionii:ation
and uses thc

hv'= %m"l + I

Thi; equation can be refined in two ways.

from one of t number.of different orbitals, and each

. .. (l)

Iira! photoelectr,ons may originate
one requires a different ionization
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snergy. Hence, a series of different
obtained each one satisfying.

kinetic energies of the photoelectrons will be

hv: tAmrv2 + 1; ... (2)

where Ii is the ionization suergy for ejeotion of an elccfion Som an orbitd i. Thcroforc, by
measuring thc kinetic energies of the photoelectons and knowing v, thesc ionization onergies
can be dctermined. Photoelecton spectra are interprctcd in tqnns of an approximation callcd
Koppman's theorem which states that the ioniaation enorgy Il is equal to the orbital en*gy of
the ejcctd elcctron.

The smond refinement is that the ejection of an elactr,on may leeve an ion in a
vibrationally excited statc. Then not all the excess en€rgy of tltc photon appoars as kinctic
energy of the photoeleo[on, and we should writc

hv = % mo* +1 tE"iJ ...($

where E o" is the energy used to sxcite tlre ion into vibration. Eaab vibrational quantum that
is excited leads to a difcrqrt kinefic EnErS/ of thc photoelocuon, md givcs riso to tre
vibrational struchro in lhe photoclec{ron spccErml

The ionization energies of moleculca arc scvcnal eloctrronvolto cvan for valencc
eleckons, so it is essential to work in ar least the ultnviolct rcgion of thc spcotrum d with
wavelength of less thsn about 200 nm. A great dcal of work has bqr donc with radiation

generated by a discharge tbrcugh hsliury &e H{t) line (lsr 2pt * tf; tics at 58.43 nm,
corresponding to a pbofon cnergy of 21.22 el.,.. Its ugc givce riso to trc tochniquc of
ultaviotet photocl$ctroa spectoscopy (uPS). If thc crc clwhons ue bcing sttdicd, thoo

photons of wm highc" cnergy areneded to expet tlrcm; X-rays aro usod ad thc tcchiquc is
denoted )(PS.

Ultnvlolct photoelectron Bpectroseopy (UPES)
If wc oonsidcr the uv photoelwtron spoctrurr of IIBr, it giver,two scts of lhes

at I l.88ev and l5.2cv. The lincs at I 1.88w is duo to least tigbtly b6und clcctrons tc thosc

in the non-bonding lonc paire of 'Br. Ilre ncxt ionization eacrgy lics at 15.2 sv, atd
corraponds to the rcmoval of an elccton &.om thc IIBr cr bond. The I{Br Bp€otrun shows

that ejcction of a o elechon is accompaniod by a long vibr*ionel progrcssioa lbc.Fraril(-
Condon principle would eccount for thie progression if ejection woc.accorrpaniod by an

appreciable change of oquilibriq$ boud ltagth bctnreen HBr and HBf bccotto tho ion is
formed in a bond comprmsed state, which ie corsisteat with the importelt bonding effect of
the c elcctrons. fire lack of much vibrational skucore in tbe two boodc labcllcd 2n is

consistent'wi& thc npn-bonding role of the Br2Pn lono pair olcfrns, for tlp cquilibtiun
bond length is litrle changed when oue is rcmoved
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F[. l?" The Pboto drt*oa rpretnru of EBn

X-ray photoeleetron rpectroccopy
In XPS, the aergy of the incidcnt photon is so grcat tlut clcctnous oc sjcctcd from inner
cores of atoms. The cores ionization en&gios are chsradteristic of thc indivi&ral atom rather
than the overall molscule. Consoqueirtly, XPS gives lines chractcristic of the elements
presant in a compouad or alloy. For instrince, ths K-shEII ionization eocrgles of the sccond
rowelernentsare 

Li Be - B c N o F

D***,itr,,i :1 *#,*nobdi$*,uTh# t *. conoryood,os
element This chonnical uelllsir applicaim is recponsiblc fortho rltcrnativc namc, clcchon
spec&,oscopy for shmrical analyris or ESCA. Tbe tccluiquc is rnrinty lieitcd to &e study of
surface layers because, even 0rough X-rays may peuetrrto into the b,ulk sample, thc ejcctcd
electrons cannot escape excspt fitm within a fetil namme(crs of the surfacc. Consider the
)(PS spectnrm of NaI.[:, the azide ion N3- gives ttro Bp€ctrtm by. thc following way.
Alttrough thc spectum lies in the region of 400 cv, it has a doublct rtucturt with splitting
6cv.



This spliting can be undcstood by noting that &o sfircfirc of tto iqr isii-N-ili j&
3lurge llstiuttiolt (-., *, -). Hence the pr,esance of ffro nogativo chrrges odfho'L"riirr"f arorr6
lovcrs the core ionization energies, while the positivelhuge onih" ccntral .rom oi*. it.
This inequivalen* of the atoms results in two lines in tUe ryccrum wi6 intensitics ii ttrc
ratio 2: I . Observations like this can be used to obtain valuableinformation about thc p**
of chcmically incquivalent atoms of tire same elcotent.

Instrument for photoelectron spcctroscopy
Ths c*scntial componarts of a phoocloctnon spcctromotcr are:

(a) A source, (b) A target or a great ctranrber, (e) fui cnagy malpcr for the
cjcctcdphotoelectons and (d) A dctsttor fsr urc cn€rgy *rri"ii.a*tro*.-

In addition to tbese, appropriate elccrical circuiry uid good vscuum and
diffcrential pudrping syrtcns arc atso clseitiaf.

Olrcharge
Tube

Purnps oild 6l
Ge

Cyllrdrlcat
Gfld
Analyzer

Fi&l9 A simptc photoclccuol rHrotct€r.

(r) Source: The sourse of photon may bc a monochromatic cmiseion line or continuous
emiegion spoctrum fcd througb 

" 
uacoum monocbromator. Btrim"oo"h*tr;iic Cliion

linr is used in most of tho work. Thc most conmon soure of poducing-tow cncrgy.
g-ho1oy is by-passing elcctric discharge through an incrt g.s su.h 

", 
rririui tiiving ttrc

Hc I line at 584 A or zt.z2 cV and Hc II line at 373Air a0.gO'cv) or ndn Gi*ring
neon lines at 16.67 eV and 16.85 eV), High energy X-ray photone aro obtaindlusinl
diffcrent metals as a nodes. The most commonly used oni Ko lines is obteincd form
magnetium (Mg K" = 1254 eV) and aluminium (Al Iq = l4g7 cV).

Thc spcbrouon radiation is'the most promising emiesion soue6 in the

intqy,ninq wavclcug& ry$oo for photoclectron spectoacopic gtuiieo, Synchrotrorr radidion
is obhinod fronr vry high cnergy electrous aod posibommoving in circular orbits as, for
exampic, in acceleralors and storage ringp,
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(b) Ttrgeh The arr*ngemeirts fsr the target sanrylo v*ry with it* nature. For less raolatilc
abmirounde with low sourco mothod heated prob& *re u*a*tty ernployed.

I Electrol ?u"gy *artymr: _ Two types of electroh analpers arc in use these days.-fhese are rctarding potential wt*lyt*r and the dispersive analysers. In the first method'of
cnergy analysis, the photoelectron$ are subjected to a variable retarding potential *O t
pholoeleckon specbum rcsulte due to diffbrencee in relative rurmission of eim&ons of
different Acrgy at a given retarding field. In diryativs malyter voltage swccp causes
clccsons of diffgrent velocities to reaoh aa exit slit before pasalng'iats *re d;rotor. '

(d) Detectqr; Thc detectof is usually an elcctron multiplia of ons t)?E or the otherwith appropriate electronic ampliiicatian and recording. Ths deiectors used in
photoetectron spectroscopy vary a great deal in dagree Jf scphistication. The most
common instrurnents for low-energy pirntoelectron spectrcscopy use a cylindrical
electrostatic attlyser. The detector is calibrated with known tinei Lf argon, kiypton or
xenon, the recorded half-width of which gives a guide to the r*solution.

Technlqne of photo€lectrcn specffoscopy

A simple discharge tube and photoiorriaation chambsr used io one of the first
photoeloctron spectron:eters is shawn in Fig. 1.9. Fhrtoioniz*tio:t occurs in the region p. The
elecfion ener-gy $peckum of the eje*ted photc'*leetron is then $ca_"rned by applyrnf a retarding
potential differc.nce vg]taqe between the girls Cl and G2. For Hs I ra;ia;i;u tfl grO CZ ii
held at -20 volts, while Sl change* from this negative value to about zero, *us-gaauaUy
inhibiting kxumission of th* high &nergy electrpnsl ?he grid G2-collects. uolt"g, dlfferencc
is alwal's kept greater th*n th; gnd Ol+ollectonott&e diffrrence. This lrevents the
movemsnt of positive ion to tho collector. Afrer coming out of the grids the analysed
phatoolecbns are detected at the collector C. The retarding potential rpit** i.e. intensity
of the collccted eleotrons as a function of increasing retsdltrg potentiai can be displayed as
such or in a diffbrentiated fiorm. This is then recorded

Appllcations of photoelectron spectroscopy

^ P" applications of E$CA cr.ri be grouped in several types. First, the binding
energy of a given lcvel, zuch as ls ler.el, is different for dif{brent elernents, and small shifts
rylo t0 eV of such an energy level for-the same elements in Aiferenio*iOrtion'rt"tes 

"tdifferent molecular enyironments are also measurable. Thqse shifts are similar in a sofi of
way to proton chemical shifts in NMR.

I. Core btrdlug energy

Photoionization by high energy X-ray photons crursc ejcction of co,re elec&ons
and an analysis of theconsequent photoelectron sp*cha yields core ,ieuon binding energies.

Pt pq et locatioorof the core electrorq highcr is-ttre magnitude of the binding.nJgy. efo,
Iora Slveo @r9 shetl electron, thc binding energy increases with tlre atomic numbo across a
pcriod.
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The core electron shifts or the chemical shiffs arc due to tho influence of the
molecular chargc distribution on the shielding of core elechons. The chemical shifts are
correlated with oxidation number or charge of an atom in a molecule. In elecrostatic roOrt
the electron bincling onergy shifls relativJto a &ee neutral atom is 

"qrJi; ;;;.i.rgr"r,r,,
electrostatic potcntial that all chargea in the system cawe at the considered atoriic core.
Thts, thc chenrical shift of en atom in a moflulc is pralonrinartly influcnced by its nearest
neighbour atoms, hit rty, 9!i,emiq! ,sNfts are'also inlluqrced b, G irilcc or
substituents, called subgtitucnt shi$s. Thie is due to the influence of atoms *'grouf, 

"t "distance farther than one atom away &om the alom considcrcd. The chemiclt strifis or
binding energlcs for any given typc of electron are very small, and are dcpendent on the
nature of th9, neighbouring atoms. The latter determine thc t)?€ of bonding and hence the
natunc of charge distribution in the atorrr, this causes small clrrngis in the bind-ing energy.

2. Elcment rirlysls
It is possible to carry out thc elcmental arialysis by PES providod rclative

intensities of the electron lincs are known for the elements one wishes to study,

3. Quantitative antlysis
The relative arnounts of zinc and copper in brass alloyn have been cBtimated

with a fair accuracy by means of ESCA. Quantitative analysis of many other elements have
becn successfully canicd out by ESCA.

4. Gas analysis
BSCA seenrs also to have some potcntial in gas.analysis: As.an example ESCA

spcctra of the analysis of a mixture of methane, carton monoiide'and carbon dioxide is
shows in a mixture of CO, COz and CHr, there are ivell soparsted pcab due to two kinds of
O(ls) (CO and COz) andtbrec kinds of C(ls) (CO, COr, iIL). :AnaUsis of air can be made
from (O(ls), N(ls) and A(}pn,2pyj peaks.

5. Structural analysis
The atomic chamcter of core etectron spectra makeo it possible to probe specific

parts of molecules. ESCA has therefore been very useful for structural analysis, in particular
for linkage analysis. Specra for altcmative shructural arrangeme,nts can be preditted wittr
relative good accuracy. In this way to dctcrmine the correct structu€ in somc cases where the
Etructurc wap in dorbt. Thc problem of distinguiehiqg bctqreeo thc poasible stucturei of
doubly oxidized cystine is a tlpical example.

There are two possible structures for doubly oxidized cystine.

Cys-S-S-Cys

Cystine

Thiosutphonate suucture

Cys SOz SCyt

Doubly oxidized cyetir-re

and
*"*[-[-*

Disutphoxidc stliuctute
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The thiosulpbonste stfircturo is expecttd to $ve two peaks of equat
intensity corrcrponding to the two oxiitation etatcs in the moliute, wherras tho disulphoxidc
stnrctrc slrould give onlyone peak.

6. Cherge dlstribution iu bonds and molecutea
ESCA is useful also in the study of the polarity of bonds and chargc disribution

in molecules becausb the core erecfon binding energies are dcpe*dent; td;[il;.- -

(a) The long standing controversy about tho charge transfer in metal carbidcs has
bcen.firially settled with help of EscA. rhe rsca spectra conclu:sivcly pror.
that the charge trhnsfer oecurs from metat to carbon in metal carbidee- 

t '

(b) In metal complexes, the balance betwe@ o- and n- back bonding has been studied
by mcans of ESCA. EscA spoctrrrm has shown that p - rt, s-bondiry and p-r pt

I-!ok bonding in a scries of na,rral riphcnylphophioe platinuun complcies are fully
balancer!.

(c) The-powq of ESCA for probing the-charge on individual atoms in complex systems
hss besi dempnsuated qn_to llq olygerin flavylium compoun& c&ich arc usualty
}Plf as a comqagipon of the o (tslsiin with that of knovyn.oryg*goupr snoweo

F*.pr.gxygcn is rieptrat or even slighfly negativs sc c@i'il*LioL *ngrv
roc$lzeo.

(d) ESCA hm also been applied to charge diskilution in five-mcrnrbercd heterocplic
conipounds, trithiopcntale,lres a$d. retatea mlphur coirpomdq ngcleic *iar-*a
hydrogen bonding,

Rrern Spec0occopy
h 198, Sir C,V' Ramar discoverod ttrat wbar abeama of morcduomatic light was

allowod to pass thrpugh a substance in the soli4 liquid or gascorrs statg the ccetterpd light
contairs somc additigu{ $erycics over and above ttrat-of incident i.qo*ry. ffrir i.
knbwn rs Raman effect. ' ttre tines ortroor tuurAcngths have bcctr modified in Raman cffcct
are called Ramar linds. The liia'having wavslingths greater than thst of the incidart
wavelangth are called Stoke's lines atrd those having rhort"r-wauelcngths Anti-Stoke,s liniss.

If vi is the froqucncy of incident radiation and v, the radiation scattcrcd'by
the given molecular species, &en tiro Raman shift, av is defincd by thc following relation.

Av=vi-V.
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Tlrc Raman shift does not depend upon thc frcqucncy of the incidant light
but it is rcgarded as a charactcristic of thc substance causing Reri offoct. For Stokc{ [ncs,
Av ie pocitivc and for fuiti-Stokc's lincs Av is ncgrtivc Frg. 2O).

Rrnea lusffimentrtion 
[rg'20

In Ranan spoctometcr the sample is irradiatod with monoclrrometic litht rrd
the scattcrod light is obssrved st right rngles to the incident raditicn. Ttruq thc 

-Raman

specbomctcr, uE cr spcctrometa, employc as light source, a sanrptg.tubo, a monochromrtor
and a dctcctor. Sincc the intensitics of thc scattored rediation ard rbughly 0.01 pa ccnt of
thrt of thc incidcnt radiation, intstso soucb inro ndirtion End higf rcnsitivo dotoctor are
uslally built into r Rahan spctromefier. Thc following Fig. 2l rbows thc rohemrtic dirgram
of aRarran spcctomds

r.TFE'-Id,*

ffiIEEI t5ra.la l.

fb. 2f }f.r& 6qr tr r It,rri!.r.

Rrnrlrolnoc
Sirc9 thc intcnsities of scatterod radiaion are v€ry wcrh roughty 0.01 pcr ccnt

qf 'thl of lbc ircidrnt radiatiou, an extrrmely intcosc *,nio of rrdiuiin'nuil i; utGd.
Uoully a mcrcury lamp shapcd in tho form of a helix or a banlc of finr t,o dlbtUCviOurt
t.ttbular mercury lupe of thc H bpe surmud the sampte tr$c. Thc UEgdrgfo.of opticd
mesr or laecro as Ramaa sourrc the scope of Ramao spoosorcopy il gpatty wideood. Por.
colotttd rolutiou agon-k4fion mixed gas lascr can bc usod
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I'he srmple
Ttre sample usuatrly liquid, is taken i* a s*mple tul:e provided with an optical

window at the end. Gescoue samples c;rr also be ey,s:ei::ed by Ranran spectroscopy.
Commercially available gas cells are used '.rcth tht; rl*rc&ry so,.:rc{. V/ith ..he Aevetopmeni of
Iaser, Rarnan spechometer with d.oubie meuoci:ictirli.rl:, p*i'.i.*r,,:ed solid sanrple can also be
examined and a good spectra can usually be cbl;ii:,r:i!"

Filter
Liquid filters are placed L,ei**en th* s;urce and tlic sample tube. Differenr

filters are used for difGrent excitation redi*tion, en*anrplc fbr 4358A exiitation a saturated
plution of NaNOz is used to r*tnou.re the uiffiviolet linss and the violet lines at 4M7 L.

Monochrornators
In the monocliri:::ratcr, botl-i ic:t$,:s, a*tl rnicr+its have been employed. Most

Raman spstrometer use a diffraction grating as a clispersing element. To. avoid itruy tigtrt
problem from -ri.aitering by dust particle in the sa"mple, from the cell wall or from the rurfare
of the solid sample particles, a double monochromator is used.

Detectors
Raman spectnrm can be ptrotograpbed with an ordinary spectrograph. There are

basically two different ways to detect and record the Raman iines. The easiest way is to
gather the scattered tight ernerging through a gla.ss r',,indorv at the end of the Raman sample
tute, allow to pass through the prism or grating and then focus on to a photographic plate.
The plate is doveloped aud both the line frequencies and inrensities can be measured using
extemal equipment. The other method is the photoolectric method of recording ihe Raman
qpcchm' Modern instruoents have photdrnultiplier tubes for direct measurerrient and
axtomatic scannin$bf a spectrum. The spoctrum produced by the monochromalor is passcd
through a slit which allows a ruurow wavelengttr region to pass fuugh;which is focussed on
to a photomultiplier type detector. The photomultiplier rype detectorcrnploys an amplilier
and a recorder, which provides the Raman spectrum directly.

Uses of Lasers in Raman spectroscopy
The theory 9f Raman effcct shows that tho arno'&nt of Rariran scattering from

the sample is directly proportional to the intensity of the incident radiation at the samile, to
the fourth power of the frequency of the exciting line and to thc concentration of the
scattering species. The total intensity overal! directions of a Raman line with frequency v6 +
v6 is given by

I=Qr'Io

Where I and nr are the nvo vibrationai states betweerr which transition occurc.
Th9 intensity of the incident light of frequency ve is Ie md Qm is the scattering cross section
which depends on the polarization of the incident light. Eadier Raman work has been done
employing the very intense blue line (435.8 nrn) of mercury arc lamps. Photogaphic
exposures of several hours duration were frequently required. The use of gas LASER'S
(which is the acronym for light, amplification by stimulated ernission of radiation) for
excitation i- Rar':'n qoectrometers in the 50's has brought about the renaissance in Raman
spectroscopy. The high degree af collimination, p+!*ui:ation and high power density of the
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laser bcam are usefully taken mpre advutage, The higtrer tbe power concentated on asmall volume of rhe sample, thc more intense ,pot 
" wil be'obtaii;:'G;-;;'or", ,thousand tinres brigfrt:,r than mercury arc source and ,"ti.t i, ,,rfi;;";;;"rlur"r.

Some of the commonry used rasers arc herium-neon ori.g-rrm,Lypton ion 647.4, 56g,4 runand argon ion 488 and 514.5 nrn. The most sriking pr"dt;th. fasi iOealfy ,,rit*i ;i"**worlc is ttre laser liglrt is hiehly monochrcmatir *a"piilr.Jpoi,"iriiesioes its o<renre brighuress,directionality and high degree of coher€,nce.

Determlnatlon of molecular structure
Because of the considerable difficulties in detection and poor resolution, Ramamspechoscopy technique has not been so widely us; f";;;*p;trnd idenrification as IR. lRand Raman techniques are complernentary to iach ottrer. vitirations;il;ffi0i., inIR appear in Raman spectrum and vice vefsa- For r**pi., on *a G{ absorb strongly in IRbut show up weakry in Raman spectum, NH, sH, c=c, b=b eic_ ,t o* srongry in the Ramanspecuum bur may be weak in the IR. Therefore, gy; * g*i'rdu*rogolri rpprlirg to,hRaman and IR techniques to lhe same compound. Molecular frt**ion. which apFrear above 650cm'r are bcst srud"ied by lR and for *.o[ uuruio* ,urn *-rr*r-rigand stretchings, lyingbelow 600 cm'r, Raman technique is most r*l*. ** *;*scopy can be apprid toinvestigatc bond angles, sEucture, ionic equilibriq 

".trrrc "f 
-ionding, 

anatysis of strongacids andother aqueous solutioni, the degree of dissociati;oastrong electrolytes and theconesponding activity coc{ficients

if]re observed Raman frequencies can be usod to calculate other vibrationalfroquencies' Ifthere is agteement between the calculated ano otrsewea frequencies the model is agmd representation of the motecule and the relative poriti"rr 
"i 

tr,e atoms in dre molec'le areknown' At the same time infonnation is obtained ;ilrh;;;;itude of the forces holdingthc atoms t'ogether in the'molec;i; *d ,oirturion, canrc 
-affi*rout 

the chemical bon& inthe molocule

Dlatomic molecules
[.et us consider rnolecules like Hr, Nz, 02, HCl, [IBr, HI. The first three molccules arecomposed of identicat atoms and thercfore are known as homonuclear molecules. The lastthree belong to heteronuclear molccules since th"y ;;;;;p"..0 of non-identical atoms.Moreover' the first three molccules are non-polar and their vibrational energy is notinfluenbed bv alternative electric field of li*r. i,n,i, Adt not exhibit any vibration-rotation absorption bond in the in&ared whici *r o.rorJri tir"o in polar molacules suchrc HCI' HBr and HI. Each of those has only one viuratio;i fr{il;y'#i* "t rT* u.evaluated by studlng the Raman specka. r[" rorro*iig;blrJr* the nat*ral frequency ofvibration and restoring force per unit displacemenh

v6 Cl1l-l

f x 10'5

H2' N: O, HCI tIBr HI

.1r56 Z33t ts56 2880 2558 2233

5.1 22.4 I1,4 4.8 3.8 2.g

From tlte abovc table that lighter the molecule, gre&ter is the vibrationFequency' The valuos of the restoring force'per unit displacement are approximately in the
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ratio of 3:2 for Nz, and Oz. This suggest that atoms in their respective trnolecules are held'
togcthcrby fiple and double bonds.

Triatomic molsrules; Carbon dioxide
Theoretically two very strong bands in the iufrared absorption spectrum at 668

and2349 cm-l and one strong band in the Raman effect at 1389 cm'', if one tries to study the

infrarod and Raman specEum of COz. As none of these occurs both in the Raman and IR
spectrum, it follows from the rule of mutual exclusion that the molecule has a centre of
symmory. Since it is triatomic molecule, its stnrcture should, linear.

CSz resembles a similar structure grves by S=C=S, as obtained from the study

of the IR absorption and Raman spectrum.

******
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Code No. : 6133 Sub. Code: DCH 23

M.Sc. (DD & CE) DEGREE EXAMINATION
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Second Year - Non-Semester

CHEMISTRY

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. II
(For those who joined in Jury 2003 and afterwards)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 Marhs

SECTION A - (5x5:25 Marks)

Answer any FIVE out of Eight

1. Explain briefly the primary and secondary salt effects.

2. Explain the process of photosensitization in terms of energy transfer between singlet
and triplet states.

3. Write short notes on excimer and exciplex formation.

4. By using group theory find normal mode analysis of H2o molecule and their IR and
Raman activity.

5. State and explain Franck - Condon principle.

6. Discuss the basic concepts of FT-IR spectroscopy.

7. Give short notes on :

(a) Lanthanide shift reagents

(b) Uses of ESCA

8. (a) Draw an energy level diagram showing the ESR spectrum of an odd electron.

(b) Sketch the ESR spectrum of ethyl radical.
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SECTION B - (5X15=75 marks)

Answer any FIVE out of Eight

9. (a) Describe the Lindemann theory of unimolecular reactions.

(b) Discuss the thennodynamic treatment ofARRf.

10. (a) Describe the pressure jump method in the study of fast reactions.

Or

(b) Write notes on :

(i) Dosimetry

(ii) Radiolysis of water

11. (a) Derive Stern-volmer equation and its applications.

(b) Discuss on solar energy storage.

12. (a) Apply HMO to butadiene to calculate delocalisation energy and energy level
diagram using group theory.

(b) Give the relationship between reducible and irreducible representations.

13. (a) Derive the expression for an anharmonic oscillator and also give at the
expressions for fundamental, overtones and hot bands.

(b) Explain the concept of predissociation.

14. (a) Discuss the basic principles of laser Raman spectroscopy.

(b) Write a brief note on the vibrational Raman spectra.

15. (a) Discuss the theory of FT:NMR spectroscopy.

(b) Explain spin-spin splitting in NMR spectroscopy.

16, (a) Give a detailed account on the basic concepts of ESR spectroscopy.
Mention its applications.

*****!t,i:B**
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